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1

*
Guelph, December 30th, 1899.

To the Honorable John Drydbn,
Minuter of Agriculture :

SiR,—1 have the honor to transmit herewith the Twenty-fifth Annual Report of the Ontario 
Agricultural College and Experimental Farm.

In this Report the work of the year 1899 has been briefly reviewed under the following

%

heads :

PART
PART
PART
PART
PART
PART

I. Report or President.

II. Report or Resident and English Master. '

III. Report or Propesso.' or Physics and Lecturer in English.
IV. Report or PRorassoR or Biology and Geology.
V. Report op Propessor or Chemistry.

VI. Report or Propessor or Veterinary Science.
PART VII. Report or Propessor or Dairying.

«

PART VIII. Report or Propessor or Agriculture and Farm Superintendent. 
PART 
PART 
PART
PART XII. Report or Manager or Poultry Department.

PART XIII. Report or Lecturer on Apiculture.
PART XIV. Report or Physician.

IX. Report or Propessor or Horticulture. 

X. Report or Fellow in Bacteriology.
XI. Report or Experimentalist.

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

JAMES MILLS,
Prendent.
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PART T.

REPORT OF THE PRESIDENT

PRACTICAL EDUCATION.

Before proceeding to report on the special lines of work in which we are engaged, I 
wish to express in a word my gratification at the rapidly increasing interest which the 
jwople of thU Province, and I might say of the Dominion, are taking n the snbjset of 
practical education,—domestic, indnstrial, and technicaL After long and varied expe
rience of scholastic and academic methods, the people are beginning to realize, as Preui- 

• ient h iot of Harvard has said, that function and environment ehou'd ultimately deter
mine education—that courses of study and methods of training should have reference to 
the work and surroundings of after-life, and should vary accordingly. Public opinion 
in this I rovince has not yet formulated the changes which it desires in the substance and 
methods of Oanriian education; but it has resolutely come to the conclusion that, for 
economic and other reasons, it would be a mistake to go on educating the rank and file 
of our boys and girls, from five to sixteen or eighteen years of age, without rny direct 
reference to the domestic duties or principal industries of the Canadian people.

Daring the past generation we have made rapid progress in education, We have 
spent large sums of money on schools and colleges, have raised the standard of qualifica
tion for teachers, and have endeavored to improve our me uods. No doubt we have «"«A*» 
real progress. on which we have congratulated ourselves from lime to time ; but as the 
Hcholastic ideal has become more difficult to reach and the scuolaetic demands on time 
have increased, oui education has drifted farther and farther from the practical realities 
of every-day life. Of our girls especially, it may be truthfully said that we are educating 
them as if they were all destined to be teachers or ladies of leisure, with servants to wait 
on them and do their bkiing from the day they leave school.

At length, however, a reaction has set in and we have a strong and rapidly growing 
demand for a more practical education in all clessee of schools,—simple lessons in nature 
Mtndy and practical talks on housekeeping, with a thorough training in sewing, patching,
■ laming, etc., in the public schools; more ad «need lessons in nature study, a good oonree 
on domestic science, and continued practice in needlework, with suitable instruction in 
catting and fitting simple garments in the high schools;*and ample provision for manual 
training and technical education in all the larger centres of population.

These are some of the things which the people of this country need and are begin
ning to demand. The cull has gone forth and the leaders of public opinion are beginning 
to move. Note the generous action of Sir William McDonald, of Montreal, in starting 
sample manual training schools in the different provinces of the Dominion, and the 
speeches of the Hon. Q. W. Roes on technical eduoat.on before the Board of Trade in 
Toronto and on domestic economy at the opening of the Institute of Domestic Science in 
Hamilton, Note also the reference to technical education in the speech of the mover of 
the address in reply to the speech from the throne in our Legislative Assembly a few 

ays ago. We are pleased to see the demand and the first indications of response ; and 
we ope soon to tee the stately stepping of some one who is progressive enough, wise 
this matter *tr°n* enoa*h to cr7,tal“e into legal enactments the will of the people in

Work at thb Oollbor.

The work at the College has gone on as usual during the past year, nothing specially 
no wo by having occurred. Good work has been done in the different departments ; 
and unbounded confidence in the growth and prosperity of the College has been noticed 

'n9tlEullon> am°ng the ex students, and in a rapidly widening circle outside.
n°m*)er °f excursionists under the auspices of the Farmers’ Institutes (about 

. ' . J vuited the College in the month of J une—a result due, no doubt, to the increas
ing interest of the farmers in the work of the College, and to the well known fact that 
tney are made welcome and waited upon by the officers of the institution.
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rtn the meetuj8 of tbe Experimental Union in December, the 25th anniversary of 
the College was celebrated with pride and enthusiasm by officers, students, ex-students
Wiînh^taYh "l ,The Pr*8,dent reviewed the history of the College from the 
ST? prf®nt time, and a number of prominent men delivered appropriate
TW M adlng J?hA L.H1°b80n- Ee(l- Chairman of the College Board ; Hon. Sheriff

EfFrr"oiasry izu:1 «
f»-d a<ï!îsr3t“sïiïsî'îriïc,j; xiu Deam'*''18991 wiU

Bermuda ..........
England .....
Scotland..........
United State»

be The fall C 
separate volun

Attendance of Students.

Of attendance of students during the past year has been the largest in the history
^e ÎL? hge,M-In faCoo7 ua8- beeD coniiiderably Jarger than can be accommodated il 
the present buildings,—237 having registered in the regular course and 129 in the dairy 
course, or a total of 366. One hundred and three new students have entered for the
number iTthT * v® ”glnnl°« of the present session in September, and the total
datTo^ th C°nr8e haa been fi,ty one in excess of the present dormitory

Ages and Religious Denominations.

By an Ac 
oi.e student fr< 
cr UDcils, and i 
ties and distric 
following : Ad 
Glengarry, Gri 
nox, Lincoln, 
Sound, Peel, I 
toria, Water ta

accommo-

Presbyterians, 30 Episcopalians, 20 Baptists, 8 Roman Catholic, 5 Congregationalists 
andTfe 2.Lb"8î,an Association 2 Christadelphianr, 1 Mennonite, 1 Greek Orthodox! 
and i Frieni ; Dairy Course,—64 Methodists, 30 Presbyterians, 17 Episcopalians 7
PlTZVBr^ 2 L”the™. 1 Ovation Army’, 1

The incre 
ings and some 
thirty additioi 
work with stu 
the laboratory 
quate for the ’ 
cl sees are so 
Hence the rej 

What ha 
(1) That 

and museum 1 
students.

Analysis of College Roll (General Jourse), 

(1) From Ontario.

Algoma
Brant............ ...
Bruce ................
Carleton ..........
Du Serin ...
1 hindas ..............
Durham ..............
Elgin ... .......
Essex ..................
Frontenac ..........
Glengarry ...........
Grenville..............
Grey...................
Haldimami
Hal ton.................
Hastings.............
Huron...................
Kent ...................
Lambton ............ .
Lanark . ...
Leeds ..................
Lennox
Lincoln ................
Manitoulin Island 
Mnskoka................

. 1 Middlesex .........
Norfolk..........
N orthumherland 
Ontario
Oxford..............
Parry Sound .
Peel....................
Perth .
Peterboro’ .........
Prescott .... 
Prince Edward 
Renfrew ........
Russell................
Simcoe................
Stormont .......
Victoria .. .......
Waterloo
Welland.............
Wellington
Wentworth
York..............
Toronto.............

I4

(2) That
reading-room, 
insectary for 
the departmei 

This won
laboratory.

3
Most of 1 

ing learned tc 
considerable a 
an honest effo 
soon come wh

12
1
4

... 3
3
3

... 7
2 1971

(2) From Other Provinces of the Dominion.
The worl 

field for invei 
important ex| 
a day, he has 
mended the s

Manitoba ................
Northwest Territories 
New Brunswick ....
Nova Scotia ............
British Columbia ...

Prince Edward Island 
Quebec.......................
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(3) F BOM Othkk Countkuk.nniversary of 
ex-students, 

lege from the 
i appropriate 
Hon. Sheriff 

icnlture ; and 
5 President’s 
1899) will be

Jamaica .. 
A»ia MinorBermuda . 

England ... 
Scotland ... 
United State* 1

8
237Total in general course.

The full College roll will be found with the appendices to this report, published in a 
separate volume.

County Students.

By an Act of the Legislature, each county council in the Province has power to send 
oi.e student free of tuition. Of those on the roll in 1899, sixty were nominated by county 
councils, and as a consequence were exempt from the payment of tuition fees. The coun
ties and districts which exercised the power of nomination last year (42 in number) were the 
following : Addington, Algoma, Brant, Carleton, Dufferin, Dundas, Durham, Elgin, Essex, 
Glengarry, Grenville, Grey, Haldimand, Halton, Hastings, Huron, Lambton, Lanark, Len
nox, Lincoln, Middlesex, Muskoka, Norfolk, Northumberland, Ontario, Oxford, Parry 
Sound, Peel, Perth, Peterboro', Prescott, Prince Edward, Renfrew, Simcoe, Stormont, Vic
toria, Waterloo, Welland, Wellington, Wentworth, and York.

New Buildings and Alterations Needed.

n the history 
nmodated in 
in the dairy 

tered for the 
ind the total 
iry accommo-

ranging from 
re somewhat 
lethodists, 77
Rationalists, The increase in the attendance of student! has created the necessity for new build-
*k Orthodox, ing8 and some alterations in the buildings already provided. There is urgent need of about
scopalians, 7 thirty additional dormitories ; the physical laboratory has become too small for practical
ion Army, 1 w0,k with students in soil investigations and other branches of physical research ; and

the laboratory used in common by the horticulturist and biologist is uow wholly inade
quate for the work of the biological department in botany, zoology, and entomology. The 

large that they cannot be properly handled in either of these laboratories. 
Hence the repetition of last year's request for increased accommodation.

What has been suggested is as follows :
(1) That the portion of the main building now occupied by the library, library annex, 

and museum be converted into dormitories, which would furnish rooms for 45 additional

ci sees are so

students.
(2) That a large new building, costing about $35,000, be erected for the library, 

reading-room, a medium sized assembly room, the museum and geological cases, and an 
insectary for practical work in entomology, with class-room, offices, and laboratories for 
the department of biology, the library wing being fire-proof.

This would provide all that is required at present, except an addition to the physical 
laboratory.

English.

Most of the students at the college—and some of the very best—enter without hav
ing learned to speak and write good English. Hence we are still compelled to give a 
considerable amount of time to that subject. We do not aim at elegance, but we make 
an honest effort to secure clearness, correctness, and strength. We hope the time may 
soon come when we can insist on a higher standard for matriculation.

197
Physics.

The work in physics is increasing from year to year, 
field for investigation in soil physics ; and our professor of physios has commenced several 
important experiments, but having to teach and work in the laboratory six or seven hours 
a day, he has very little time for systematic, continuous research. Henee I have recom
mended the appointment of a fellow in the department.

In fact there is an unlimited
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Biology and Geology.
Daring the 

siderable amount 
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;^‘he -f? »' 'r* «• *u,.
(4) DigWtou toSiS? Z“;Lf"“ lh,e ^"'••Undprittt.different stages of maturity. The results nf ik 6 f?edln8 va^ue °f Lucerne, cut at 

on Lucerne prepared and sent to the Department ^'a”””18!»WiU ^ f?und “* 6 bulletin 
Robert Harcourt, the Assistant Chemist P Agriculture a short time ago by

ï u “ »'• sh-ti..
tion made by Dr. Shuttleworth while in iw nption o. a very valuable inven- rsliable anales at “«oh more accurate and
previously used. than were possible with the apparatus

The scope ol 
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plants, especially 
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the winter mont 
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when there are p 
summer, we shoo 
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For an accoi

Veterinary Science.
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think it will1 assist them in determining ter th^*’ becaaee ^ey
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Dairy Department.
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Daring the remaining eight months of the year (when the school was closed), a con
siderable amount of experimental work in butter-making and cheeuemaking was done, 
with special attention to the curing of cheese at different temperatures. For a fall 
account of the work, see Part VII of this report

>f the tn6- 
formation.

he subject 
ingi, such 
U given, 

roughly as

Farm Department.

Some of the crops on the college farm were not so good as usual last year. The fall 
wheat was a complete failure, having been winter-killed to such an extent that scarcely 
a stalk was left. The other crops were fair, but not so heavy as in some previous yearn 
Consequently the amount of feed for farm stock is somewhat leas than was expected,—a 
circumstance wuich will be felt more than at other times, owing to the fact that we had 
not the usual sale of surplus stock last fall

To our great regret, Mr. Wm. Rennie resigned hie position as Superintendent of the 
farm 1st of October last. Having spent exactly six years at the college, and having in 
that time had an opportunity to fence most of the farm, clear up the broken portions, 
and illustrate his methods of cleaning and cultivating land, he decided to retire from the 
position, which he had found to be one constant anxiety, much labor, and great respon
sibility. During Mr. Renn:e’s stay with us he revolutionized the college farm, having 
cleaned it, improved its appt -ranee, and increased its fertility ; and, now that he is gone, 
I may be permitted to say that William Rennie is one of the very best cultivators of the 
soil to be found in this or any other country, and one of the most pushing and faithful 
workers I have ever met, devoting hinudf late and early, with untiring energy, to the 
duties of his position—never doing anything to glorify William Rennie but always 
willing to incur unpopularity, if need be, in the faithful and unflinching discharge of hie 
duty. May he enjoy his well-earned repose !

As a young man, Q. E. Lay, B.S.A., discharged the duties of Professor of Agri
culture and Experimental Feeder ; and now, after time for development and more 
extended experience, he has taken entin. charge of the Department of Agriculture 
(lectures, farm management, and experimental feediitg), and it is hoped that he may be 
able to carry on successfully the work so well begun by Mr. Rennie.

For an account of the experiments in feeding cattle, sheep, and swine, see Part VIII.
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The scope of the work in the Horticultural Department has been enlarged a good 
deal within the last few years. The orchards and small fruit plantations have been 
considerably extended and many variety tests have been made, including raspberries, 
blackberries, currants, gooseberries, strawberries, tomatoes, and a number of ornamental 
plants, especially geraniums and coleus.

The greenhouse branch, eed scarcely say, is one of the strong arms of the depart
ment. It furnishes the mean. :1 practical instruction in botany and horticulture during 
the winter months—almost the only months which we have for the purpose, as the 
farmers of the Province cannot spare their sons during the spring and summer months, 
when there are plenty of plants outside. If we could get our students in spring and 
summer, we should not need more than one or two greenhouses ; but as it is we have 
to incur the exoense of keeping up a full set of houses.

For an account of the work and experiments in the department, see Part IX.

Bacteriology.

By permission of the Minister of Agriculture, the Professor of Bacteriology went to 
Europe last summer to pursue certain lines of investigation further than was possibly 
in this country, intending to learn the methods and do a certain amount of work in the 
bacteriological laboratories in England (London and Cambridge), Switzerland, Denmark, 
Germany, Austria, France, and Italy. In his absence, the work was taken charge of by 
Malcolm N. Ross, B.S.A., fellow in the department, and was kept well in hand until 
Mr. Roes suddenly enlisted and left with the first section of the second contingent for
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South Africa. Since Mr. Ross's departure, the laboratory (with the manufacture of 
tuberculin, etc.) has been in charge of Dr. E. W. Hammond, who came to us highly 
recommended by Prof. Adami, of McGill University.

During the year, Mr. Ross has spent a good deal of time on the investigation of 
roup in fowl, the bacteriology of cheese-curing, starters for cheese-making and butter
making, the causes of bitter milk, gassy curd, etc., and has given the results of his work 
in Part X of this report.

Field Experiments.

The work in field experiments at the College and throughout the Province has 
been earned on vigorously during the year. We have about forty-four acres devoted 
to testing of varieties of grain, corn, roots, potatoes, grasses, clovers, forage plants, fodder 
mixtures, etc., and to experiments in the selection of seeds, date of seeding, methods of 
cultivation, kinds of manure, and other things bearing on questions which arise from 
time to time among the farmers of the Province.

The work on the College experimental grounds is carried out very systematically, * 
and the varieties which give the best results in tests of five or six years’ duration at the 
College are sent out by the Experimentalist to be further tested by ex-students and others 
throughout the Province. Last year 3,845 co-operative experimenters, with 12,035 
plots, assisted in this woik—some in every county in the Province. The counties which 
sent the greatest number of satisfactory reports were the following :

Western Ontario— Grey, Huron, Bruce, Middlesex. Central Ontario—Simcoe, 
Ontario, Muskoka, Parry Sound Districts Eastern Ontario—Hastings, Renfrew, Prince 
Edward, and Carletoo.

For a full account of the work in the department, see the Report of the Experi
mental Union for 1899 and Part XI. of this report.

Poultry.

The continuity of the work in the Poultry Department was interfered with to some 
extent by a change in the management last spring. The present manager, W. R 
Graham, B.S.A., entered on hie duties on April 17th, when it was too late to control the 
hatch of early chickens for the year. Oonsequet tly he is not wholly responsible for the 
results of the year’s open- lions ; and it is due tc him to say that the overdraft for the 
purchase of stock, etc., was not on account of purchases made by him.

Since Mr. Graham took charge he has given a good deal of attention to practical 
experiments in egg production, the preservation of eggs, the use of the cramming 
machine and the rearing, feeding and dressing of birds for home and foreign markets -r 
and in order to assist him in his efforts to give the work of the department a distinctively 
practical bearing, we have erected a cheap but commodious incubator and brooder house 
for hatching and rearing early chickens to be fed for the British market.

For a brief account of the work done in the department during the last eight months, 
see Part XII. of this report.

Bee-Keeping.

Arrangements for lectures and e .perimental work in apiculture were made for 1899 as 
for some years past, but on the 22nd July Mr. R. F. Holtermann, who has had charge of 
the work, sent in hie resignation, informing us of his decision to give up business and at 
once engage in evangelistic work. It was then too late to plan or undertake new experi
ments, and as a consequence we have to report only a brief account of the lectures as given 
by the new lecturer, Mr. H. R. Rowsom, in Part XIII. of this volume.

Gymnastic and Military Drill.

Most of our students devote a short time to gymnastic exe-vises during portions of 
the fall and winter terms. None of them are required to take military drill, but for years
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put » considerable number have voluntarily taken a somewhat thorough course of training 
in rifle and battery practice, and I think the effect on their physique, manners, and general 
bearing has been clearly beneficial.

Class-Room Work.

The clus-room work in the different departments has gone on as usual. Eleven 
candidates wrote for the B.8.A. degree in the University of Toronto, and nine of them 
were successful. A fair proportion of first and second year students gained a respectable 
standing in our College examinations; but the percentage of failures is still very large, 
resulting in some cases from idleness, but in most instances from a lack of early 
training in the elementary branches of an English education.

The third year examinations were conducted, as usual, by examiners appointed by 
the Senate of the University ; and those of the first and second years by the professors 
and instructors of the College, with the assistance of Wm. Tytler, B.A., of Guelph.

Bachelors op the Science op Agriculture.

The examinations for the degree of B. S. A. were held in the month of May, and the 
successful candidates received their degrees at the commencement exercises of the Univer
sity in Jone. The list is as follows :

Buchanan, J. ...
High, A. M.
Hutt, W. N ...
Jarvis, O. D ...
Mallory, F. R...
Marshall, F. R.
Murdoch, G. H.
Price, W, J........
Raynor, M........

.. . Hensall, Huron, Ont.
Jordan Station, Lincoln, Ont 

... Southend, Welland, Ont.

.... Guelph, Wellington, Ont.

... Frankford, Hastings, Ont- 

... Westbrook, Frontenac, Ont.

... Bobcaygeon, Victoria, Ont.

.... Marsville, Dofferin; Ont 

... Rose Hall, Prince Edward, Ont

Recipients if Associated Diplomas.

*Brokovski, A. J 
Crerar, AH.. 
Crow, J. W. 
Fawell, L. A . 
Goble, F. W. . 
Hutchison, J. R 
Hutton, G .... 
Ketchen, J. B..
Kidd, 0 ..........

ÿ Lewis, E. R....

Battleford, N. W. T.
Molesworth, Perth, Ont. 
Ridgeville, Welland, Ont. 
DeOnwsville, Haldimand, Ont 
Woodstock, Oxford, Ont.
Escott, Leeds, Ont.
Eu ton’s Corners, Grenville, Ont 
Brooklin, Ontario, Ont. 
Cookstown, Simcoe, Ont.
Burford, Brant, Ont.
Stratford, Perth, Ont.
Norwood, Peterboro’, Ont. 
Renfrew, Renfrew, Ont.
New Haven, P.E.I.
Quebec, Quebec.
Elmhurst, N.B.
Reaboro, Victoria. Ont.
Blantyre, Grey, Ont.
Tottenham, Simcoe, Ont.

. Ivan, Middlesex, Ont.
• Ballinafad, Wellington, Ont.
. Fordwich, Huron, Ont

McIntyre,
McMillan,

Peters, C.
Î Reid, R. H____
Robertson, J. A 
Semple, W. C.. 
Stewart, A....

* To take a supplemental examination in Chemisty. 
§ " “ Literature

Chemistry and Entomology. 
Physics.t
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First-Class Min.

The work of the College is divided into four departments ; and all candidates who 
obtain an aggregate of seventy five per cent of the marks allotted to the subjects in any 
department are ranked as first-class men in that department. The following list con
tains the names of those who gained a first-class rank in the different departments at the 
examinations in 1899, arranged alphabetically :

First Year.

Harris, O. S., Toronto, Ont, in two departments ; Natural Science and Mathematics. 
HUI», P. G., Sussex, N.B., in one department ; Mathematics.
Murray, J., Avening, Ont., in one department ; Mathematics.
Pickett, B. S, Vittoria, Ont., in three departments ; Natural Science, English, and 

Mathematics.
Russell, J. McK, Freeman, Ont., in three departments ; Natural Science, English, and 

Mathematics.
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Agricnltun

Annus
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Instruction in E 
State University
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Annua
Annua
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131,600, for two 
engineering, |76, 
*f stock, $10,000

Agriculture

Annual
Annual

Second Year.

Linklater, W., Stratford, Ont, in three departments ; Agriculture and Live Stock, 
Natural Science, and English and Mathematics.

McMillan, E. J., New Haven, P.E I., in three departments ; Agriculture and Live Stock, 
Natural Science, and English and Mathematics.

Putnam, G. A., Guelph, Ont, in one department ; English and Mathematics.
Robertson, J. A., Blantyre, Ont., in one department ; Natural Science.

Scholarships.
a Scholarships of $20 each in money were awarded for groups of subjects in first vear 

work as follows :
Highest standing, with a minimum of 40 per cent, of the marks for each subject and 

an aggregate of 75 per cent, of the total number of marks allotted to the subjects in the 
group—

I. Agriculture, dairying, veterinary science, and poultry.—Not awarded.
II. Botany, beekeeping, and horticulture.—/. McK. Russell.

III. Physics, chemistry, geology, and zoology.—B. S. Pickett.
IV. English literature, mathematics, book keeping, and drawing.—J. Murray.

Prizes.

This institution 1 
ment. The Stat 

The Legis! at 
tarai College ; bt

Ontario Agi 
Total iPrizes were given as follows :

Essay on “ Farm Hygiene ’’—$10 in books to C. E. M. Mortureux.
First place in general proficiency on first and second year work, theory and prac

tice—$10 in books to E J. McMillan.
Highest standing in general proficiency, with first class honors in one department, at 

University Examinations for B.8.A. degree—$10 in books to W. J. Price.

Cost of Agricultural Colleges.

In my report of last year, I ventured to state and undertook to prove that a strong 
and well equipped agricultural college requires a larger expenditure on capital and main
tenance accounts than an equally strong and aggressive arts college or university. I 
think there can be no doubt about the correctness of the statement, and my reason for 
referring to the matter again is that 1 find some of our legislators still inclined to 
pare us in work and expenditure with the high school rather than with the arts college 
or university—I say "arts,” because nearly everything done in Canadian universities 
beyond what is covered by the word " arts,” is provided for without charge on university 
funds.
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After years of observation, the leading states of the American Union are gradually 
coming to the same conclusion regarding the relative needs of agricultural and arts col
leges. I could quote a score or more in support of my contention ; but 1 shall refer to 
only three or four :

idates who 
jecte in any 
lg list am
enta at the Agricultural College of the State of Wisconsin_

Annual expenditure, apart from erection of buildings 
Amount of salaries paid annually for a portion of the

$60,000 
28,000

Instruction in English, mathematics, and the natural sciences being furnished free by the 
State University at the same place :

Agricultural and Mechanical College of Iowa—

course.

hematics.

iglish, and 

lglish, and
Annual expenditure, apart from buildings 
Annual salary bill.......................................

$100,000
60,000

Four of the principal buildings cost as follows : Main building, $80,000 ; Agricultural 
Hall, $46,000 ; Morrill Hall, $38,000 ; and Margaret Hall, $50,000—nearly paid for by 
direct taxation. Thu was prior to January, 1899 ; and the following information, received 
a few days ago from a member of the staff of that institution, indicates the present attitude 
of the State Legislature ;

" Our Legislature has been very liberal with us this year, much more so than with 
the State University ; and, as it may interest you, I may say that they have passed a tax 
levy by which we get one-tenth of a mill on all taxes raised in the State for a period of 
five years, which gives us about $53,000 a year. They limited the maximum under this 
head to about $55,000 a year. In addition to this, we are getting for support and repairs 
$31,600, for two years, and this will likely be increased. The buildings provided for are- 
engineering, $76,000 ; horse bam, $7,500 ; President’s house, $7,500 ; and for the purchase 
''f *tock, $10,000 ”—all this for a college that has a regular income of $100,000

Agricultural and Mechanical College of Michigan—

ive Stock,

live Stock,

i first year

object and 
ots in the

a year.

Annual expenditure, apart from buildings 
Annual salary bill.....................................

$108,900
42,500

!.

This institution has a large number of expensive buildings and is still adding to its equin- 
ment The State Legislature gave it $95,000 for a ladies’ building last year.

The Legislature of Minnesota is still more liberal in voting money for its Agricul
tural College ; but I must not occupy space with further quotation of figures

Ontario Agricultural College and Experimental Farm_
Total maintenance expenditure of all departments of 

College, Farm, Dairy School, and Experimental
Station ...........................

Salary bill (included in total)

ray.

$57,433 66 
25,038 00

and prac- 

tment, at •1 Financial Statkmrnt.

No profit and loss statement for the Farm Proper has been made out, because there 
was a change of superintendents on the 1st October, and we had not an opportunity to 

■ bring the Superintendent and Ex Superintendent together to make out such a statement 
Li the statement on the following pages I give the results of only the cash transactions for

Ontario Agricultural Collkgr,
Guelph, December 30th, 1899.
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JAMES MILLS
President.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1899. 1899 ]

I. COLLEGE EXPENDITURE.

(a) College maintenance.
1 1. Permanent imp 
I 2. Farm maintene 

Salary of £ 
Wages of 1 
Purchase c 
Maintenan

1 Salariée and wagee 
2. Food :

121,090 38

4,946 09 
917 54 

5,039 57

Meat, fiah, and fowl.......................................................
Bread and biscuit............................................................
Groceries, butter and fruit...........................................

3. Household expense» :
Laundry, soap, and cleaning.........................................
Women servants’ wages...............................................

4 Business department :
Advertising, printing, postage, and stationery..........

5. Miscellaneous :
Maintenance of chemical laboratory........ ...............

physical laboratory .........................
biological laboratory...........................
bacteriological laboratory...................

Library and reading room, books, papers, and periodicals
Scholarships....................................................................
School assessment....... ...........................................
Unenumerated................................................. ..............

Seed ....,
Binding tv 
Repairs an 
Furniture i 
Tools and i 
Advertisin] 
Fuel and li 
Oontingenc

125 46 
1,907 61

1,247 88

367 29 
246 84 
244 35 
318 63 

1,091 82 
100 00 
140 40 
478 34

H
11

11

Sales of cattle :
24 steers—34 
3 bulls—$87, 
5 grade cowg- 

“ calvei 
8 pure bred ci 

Sales of pigs :
7 pigs—1,615 

1,840 
1,015 

21 •« 3,975
1,232

#38,262 19
6

(b) Maintenance and Repairs of Government Buildings.

$867 08 
1,254 29 
3,155 91 
1,066 23 

394 23

Furniture and furnishings 
Repairs and alterations .
Fuel .................................
Light.................................
Sewage disposal...............

8 "
6 “

6 -
3 *•
1 “
8 ««

6316,727 74
235

2,79344,989 93
11 old boars .. 
41 pigs (sale of 

es of sheep—25 
wheat—50

College Revenue.

$ 2,336 45 
6,086 78 

100 00 
20 00 
25 00 
67 11

Fees .............................................................................................
Balance on board accounts after deducting allowances for labor
Gas used by students in laboratories.......................................
Supplemental examinations.....................................................
Analysis of soil and water in chemical laboratory..................
Chemicals and breakage in chemical laboratory ..................
Breakage in physical laboratory........................... ....................

“ bacteriological laboratory.....................................
Refund of books lost by students.............................................
Sale of oil to other departments................................................

tuberculin..............  :....................................................
starters............................................... ...................
old horse .. ..'................................................................

•' scrap iron........................................................................
Contingencies—fines, breakage, etc .......................................

169II
53II

190II
barley—202 
oats—142.2 
peas—56.3 

potatoes—78 1 
wool—20!

•« _OQ|
milk-2,941 

" —2,15 
“ —2,021 
" —2,07- 

hides—3 hi. 
old fence poi 

it of pasture .. 
dee of animals .

7 85
10 10
5 00

46 71 
11 45tt

2 30II

32 00II

6 95
167 91

8,915 61

#36 074 32Net expenditure of College for year
[ltt]

2 A.C.
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80

159 00 
48 04 
23 66

6 22
76 80
19 97 

437 05 
172 35
32 50 

111 87 
36 28 

131 62 
142 15 
80 80 
48 55 
68 45
20 20 
27 60 
19 73 
14 65 
14 18 
82 96
5 63
7 75
5 00

168 00

*1,892 00 
206 00 
191 00 

13 00 
370 25

Caah Revenue of Farm Proper.
§ Salt* of cattle :

24 steers—34,400 lbe. @ *5.50 ..........................
3 bn Ha—*87, *77, *42 .......................................
5 grade cows—2 at *40, 2 at $30 60, 1 at $50
6 “ calves—4 at $1 50, 1 at $2, 1 at *5 ..
8 pure bred calves (sale of 1898) .....................

Sales of pigs :
7 pigs—1,616 lbs. at $5.00..................................
8 " 1,840 4.66
6 “ 1,015 4.10

21 •« 3,975
6 «•
3 *•
1 "
8 ««

1,232
631
235

2,793 2.76
11 old boars..............................................................................
41 pigs (sale of 1898).........................................................

Sales of sheep—25 sheep and lambs at $3 to $12................ .. .
" wheat—50 bush, at 65c..............................

“ 169$ « 66c...................
53.23 » 68c.....................................

“ 190$ “ 69c.............................................. ,...
“ barley—202$ « 65o,40 bags at 20c,25 bags at Me
“ oats—142.21 ” 50c,31 bags at 20c,33 bags at 10c

Pea#—56.34 “ 80c, 14 bags at 20c, 6 bags at 10c
" poUtoes— 78 19 " 80c, 18 bags at 20c,22 bags at 10c

wool—202 lbs. (anwashed) at 10c 
“ —230 “ “ at 12c

“ milk—2,945 lbs. at 67a per 100 .
“ " —2,154 " at 68c.

“ —2,026 “ at 70o.
" —2,074 quarts at 4c...................

hides—3 hides.......................................
“ old fence posts and boards................
»t of pasture ................................................
rrice of animals ....

«
<1 H
•c

ti

II

II
•I
II

2 A.C.

II. FARM EXPENDITURE.

(a) Farm Proper.

I 1. Permanent improvement!—fencing, new water basins in stable, etc 
■ 2. Farm maintenance :

Salary of Superintendent (9 months) ...........
Wages of foreman and men................................
Purchase of live stock—steers for feeding, etc 
Maintenance of stock .........................................

900 00 
2,987 31 
1,749 95 

539 75 
181 70 
31 88 

389 12 
185 97 

95 66 
61 60 
26 76 

121 77

Seed
Binding twine.........................................................
Repairs and alterations (blacksmithing, etc.)
Furniture and furnishings..................................
Tools and implements...........................................
Advertising, printing, postage, and stationery
Fuel and light.........................................................
Contingencies ...................................................

$218 49

7,271 47

7,489 96

*4,843 18
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f38,262 19

6,727 74

44,989 93

8,915 61

136 074 32
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Net expenditure of Farm (allowing nothing for feeding of dairy stock, 
supplies to College, etc.)....................................................................I $2,646 78

Sales of butter- 
cheese— 

" skim-mi 
11 whey—| 
“ cream—

(6) field Experiments and Experimental Feeding. 
1. Field Experiment».

Salary of Director
Foreman .............
Teamsters.............
Wages] of laborers

$1,500 00 
400 00 
532 50 

2,272 76
Net ei

$4,706 26 
344 82 
139 80 
314 54 
126 65 
69 87 

125 00 
19 16

Seeds..................................................................
Manure and special fertilizers.........................
Furnishings and repairs (blacksmithing, etc. )
Printing, postage, and stationery .................
Tools and implements.....................................
Purchase of horse ...........................................
Contingencies .................................................

Salary of butter 
cheese- 
enginei 
cattleu 

Temporary assist 
Purchase of mill 
Purchase of cow 
Feed and fodder 
Furniture, furnii 
Advertising, prii 
Laboratory expo 
Fuel and light . 
Contingencies .

• I
H

Net expenditure on field experiments...............

2. Feeding Experiment».
$5,845 10

Stock for feeding........
Maintenance of stock . 
Experimental feeder . 
Repairs and alterations 
Postage and stationery 
Contingencies .............

$1,069 80 
741 79 • 
360 00 

32 10
8 00
8 65

$2,220 34
Revenue.

Sales of cattle—12 steers, 16,915 lbs. @ $5 ....
“ pigs— 5 pigs, 882 lbs. @ $4.65...........
“ «« _37 “ 5,409 lbs. @ $4.37* ...

“ — 5 “ 840 lbs. @$4.12*... 
««_42 “ 5,982 lbs. at $4.00..
" — 6 “ 797 lbs. @ $3.75,...
«' — 5 “ 992 lbs. at $3.50.......

Sheep—13 sheep, 1,570 lbs. @ $5.00.

Sales aof butter— 
“ cheese- 

milk—3 
• —1 

" skim-mil 
'• whey—i

cream—

$845 76 
41 00 

258 75 
34 70 

239 28 
29 89 
34 73 
78 60

«I

41

«<

<1 H
" cattle—

calves—
i, 15

11 separator 
" wagon.. 
11 appliance

Cl
$1,562 60 UNet expenditure on experimental feeding $657 74

III. DAIRY DEPARTMENT, 
(o) Dairy School.

$1,518 30 
90 00 
90 00 
32 14 

287 01 
631 32

Wages of instructors ..................................... .
Engineer (3 months) .......................................
General helper (3 months)...............................
Board of engineer (3 months)...........................
Cleaning, painting, repairs, etc.........................
Dairy appliances- separators, vats, etc..........
Expenses of cheese and butter judges ..........
Expenses inspecting factories...........................
Books, magazines, papers, etc...........................
Advertising, printing, postage, and stationery
Fuel and light...................................................
Purchase of milk for use in school...................

Net ex]

Salary of 'manig 
Temporary assist 
Purchase of stocl 
Feed, etc . 
Furnishings, repi 
Fuel and light . 
Contingencies .,

6 00
37 65

8 50
112 95 
313 97 

3,303 65

$6,431 39

i______

X

I
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Revenu».$2,646 78
Sales of batter—9,1131 lbs @ 20 to 23c 

* cheese—13,192$ lbs @ 7 to 104c
" skim-milk—19,410 lbs. ® lOo ..
“ whey—part make.................. .
“ cream—1} qts. @ 20c.............

$1,990 05 
1,059 40 

19 41 
10 00

30
$3,079 16

Net expenditure of dairy school $3,352 23

(6) Experimental Dairy.
Salary of batter maker .........................................................

“ cheese-maker (9 months)......................................
engineer and assistant in experimental work (9 moe.)

“ cattleman and assistance in milking .......................
Temporary assistance ................................................................
Purchase of milk for experimental work ...............................
Purchase of cows...................................................................
Feed and fodder ................................................... ’ ’
Furniture, furnishings, and repairs.........................................
Advertising, printing, postage, and stationery.......................
Laboratory expenses ............................................................
Fuel and light............................................................
Contingencies ......................................................... ’Jti

$558 72 
500 00 
270 00 
520 37 

35 00 
1,608 74 

394 53 
677 53 
901 73 
58 40 
17 49 

302 19 
267 13

$5,845 10

$5,911 83
Revenue.

Sales of butter—5,100 lbs. @ 14 to 22c.............
“ cheese—13,482 lbs. @6 to 111c.............
“ milk—38,756 lbs. @ 76 to 97c per 100 
" “ -1,566 qta @ 4c .. .
“ skim-milk—68,230 ® 10 to 15c per 100.
" whey—season’s make................................
“ cream—120 qts. @ 15c...........................

“ —96J qts. @ 20c...........................
" cattle—16 cows........................................
“ calves—2 pore-bred calves.....................

“ 12 grade calves...............................

$1,965 64 
1,276 01 

364 45 
62 64 
70 64 
37 50 
18 00 
19 30 

440 00 
30 00

a

it 30$657 74 " separator...................................................
" wagon.........................................................
" appliances—3 vats and 2 card knives...

25
45 00 
25 75

$4,410 88 .

Net expenditure of experimental dairy $1,500 95

IV. POULTRY DEPARTMENT.

Salary of'manager.. 
Temporary assistance 
Purchase of stock ..
Feed, etc ................ .
Furnishings, repairs, etc
Fuel and light..............
Contingencies ... ....

$633 33 
11 40 

181 10 
235 94 
299 20 

68 94 
71 42

$1,501 33

%
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V. HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT.
1. Permanent improvements—new iron staging in greenhouse
2. Maintenance—

Salary of head gardener and foreman 
assistant gardener and florist 
assistant in greenhouses ...

3650 00 
528 00 
291 78 
348 00 

1,417 71 
92 01 

251 90 
613 58 
407 84 
176 37

Teamster .....................................................
Wages of laborers............... .......................
Manure and fertilizers.............. ..............
Seeds, bulbs, plants, and trees...................
Implements, tools, furnishings, repairs, etc. 
Fuel and light 
Contingencies 1

4,777 19

30 18

Revenue.
Sale of berries—454£ boxes @ 4c
Sale of vegetables.........................
Incidentals .................................

Net expenditure of poultry department

Net expenditure of department (nothing having been allowed for 
fruit, vegetables, etc., supplied to the College).......................

VI. MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT.
Salary of foreman (9 mos.) . 
Extra carpenter and builder
Tools ...................................
Fuel and light....................

8524 97 
699 96 

48 88 
22 74

84,747 01

84,871 36

81 188 53

124 35

Total net expenditure in 1899........
Total sum voted for 1899, 857,967.

857,433 56

Expenditure of mechanical department...
SUMMARY.

81,296 55

Total net expenditure :
I. College and government buildings...................................

II. Farm :
1. Farm proper...................................................................
2. Field experiments .......................................................
3. Experiments in feeding...............................................

III. Dairy department :
1. Dairy School ................................................................
2. Experimental Dairy ...................................................

IV. Poultry Department...........................................................
V. Hort. Department—gardens, orchards, lawn, arboretum,

836,074 32

2,646 78 
5,845 10 

657 74

3,352 23 
1,500 95 
1,188 53

etc 4,871 36 
1,296 55VI. Mechanical department

Reeenue.
Sales of poultry—106 birds @ 50c to 86

" dressed poultry—9 pairs ......... .
'• “ —36 chickens, 130 lbs. @ 8c
“ eggs for setting—40j9.. doz. @ 81 00.... 
" “ —61A doz @1.50 ... .
“ eggs—249J doz. @11 to 25c..................

8130 25
5 25

10 40 
40 70 
91 75 
34 45

8312 80
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[ No. 14 PART XI.

RESIDENT AND ENGLISH MASTER-

To the President of the Ontario Agricultural College :

I beg ti> submit the following report of my work during the past year.
My chief duties in the residence have been presiding in the dining hall of the col

lege, superintending students’ studies, inspecting the college furniture, aid seeing that 
rules and regulations have beeû carried out. ^

Regarding the dining-hall, I am pleased to be able to report that a very fair degree 
of order and decorum has been maintained, the students generallv having shown a dispo- 
siUon to accept advice, and act on the suggestions that have been given from time to tinm 
With the accommodation and service that we have in connection with the boarding depart
ment, the conditions are probably as satisfactory as could be expected.

In superintending students’ studies, I have visited the students’ rooms at least once 
each evening, and have seen that the study-period has been favourable to close applica- 
tion. With few exceptions, the students have been careful to observe the regulations of 
the college regarding study. With reference to the effect of systematic study, I may say 
that many students, who, on entering the college, found it difficult to read and think
sidSe^ower ofanJli 8part f°r ,tady' have developed, through practice

Regarding the college furniture, I am glad to be able to report that in only one or 
two instances have I had to deal with cases of wanton defacement ; and that there has 
been very little damage of any kind. The fact that there has been such slight damage is 
very “ the care of the college property has been felt as a great responsibility.

With reference to discipline, I wish to say that a majority of the students have 
manifested a spirit of self-government which has made it comparatively easy to maintain 
order in the residence. It has been my constant aim to encourage this spirit of self-
fin^of i»lf govwifment*^ ’ 1 haV® thou*ht that moral education lies mainly’along the

My class-room work comprises lectures in English Grammar, Composition, Mathe
matics, Drawing, and Book-keeping. In giving instruction in these subjects, I have met 
from three to four classes each day during the two terms.

Our work in English has been practical in ita bearings, only such technical points as 
seemed indispensible having been introduced. Special attention has been given to syntax 
as being, from a practical point of view, the most important part of grammatical study 
The writing and correction of fortnightly essays, and the punctuation of typical sen
tences, have also formed an important part of our work in English.

The course in mathematics has also been very practical, comprising the measurement 
of land, lumber, timber, masonry ; mensuration, with special reference to the properties of 
the triangle and circle, and the determination of the cubical contents of such solid figures 
as the sphere, the cylinder, prisms, and the cone and pyramid, with their frusta ; a 
pretty thorough drill in vulgar fractions and decimals ; and a fairly extensive course in 
commercial arithmetic.

The w°rk in drawing comprises the drawing of plans of barns and outbuidings, 
drawings original, other» from models • and geometrical drawing, comprising figures 
as might occur in connection with the mechanics of the farm.

’Hie course in book-keeping comprises commercial forms, business correspondence, 
and the keeping of practical accounts. r

*1 188 53

124 35

, oon-

61,747 01

$1,871 36

SI,296 55

some
such

Respectfully iBbmitted, I. N. BEOK8TEDT, 
Resident and English Master.

Ontario Agricultural College,
Guelph, Dec 30th, 1899.57,433 56
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PART III.

PROFESSOR OF PHYSICS.

To the President of the Ontario Agricultural College :

mr repori on ^ •»* » ^

English Litkratuhk.mmmsubject I try to keep before the minds of the students, as an ultimate object the pre
paration of articles and papers for the agricultural press and for institute lectures

p~u“ °°** p*rt “d »"°h ««■*

■

But
correct-

. A" Practice in speaking, the College Literary Society is to be highly commended

rd10tnnT, t ^ Par^6”t °f in8trlacti0,L Each Professor might, say once a month, 
aampi a topic to be discussed at some subsequent lecture period, naming certain members 
of the class m leaders m the discussion. In that way their powers of expressing might 
be cultivated m connection with practical themes, and thus we might pave the lay for 
each student to take a similar part in larger spheres and on wider questions.

Instruction in Physics.

»d sLîsaiï; tas a stasis **
1Mtractl0,n mechamcs each student is required to study many different 

kinds of labor-saving device:, and to find out the advantages and uses of each. This work
°' l“‘"re*in b-t ««% »<

n kaHdy.aPPU^noet for raising implements, carcases, etc.-So. 1 consists of a sheaf
Dcinnri 8nd * 8in*Ie P”11** below. It will be seen that one
SlÂ n™ l iT hre! p0^8 : tha* “• a wei*ht of 300 pounds can be raised by a force of 
“ U w !r T p0und81 Thu appliance wiU raise an object from the floor to the ceiling. 

With three separate pulleys on hand, No. 2 U a very convenient arrangement tor
Sw S** a ahort dl8tafc?' 16 wiU not r““0 an object more than half way to the 
ceding, but is more powerful than No. 1, the advantage being 4 to 1.
3 ««111™ V V67 ,}86,aI 8y8tem of Palley8- 14 insists of two sheaves, each containing

11 " *» >—■> -ai —

as

[23]
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No. 4 is an excellent model of an arrangement for hoisting large implements to the 
ceiling of an implement shed. It consiste of 2 pairs of sheaves, each sheaf containing 2 
pulleys. By this means two men can hoirt almost any implement to the ceiling with ease.

Second Year.—Surveying, comprises a six weeks’ course in measuring lead areas 
of regular and irregular shapes, chaining over hills and past obstructions, erecting perpen
diculars, and taking levels previous to laying drains. This is mainly outside practical 
work, done in the fields or on the lawn during October and part of November.

The Phytic» of Liquida and Gates,—This opens the very large question of conveying 
water from springe, wells and other sources, to farm buildings and to the farm house. The 
various methods are discussed,—the pump, the windmill, the siphon, the hydraulic ram, 
and the suitability of each method to the different circumstances that may be f mnd. In 
this connection 1 discuss with the class some questions relating i'j water-conveyance that 
have been received from farmers in this Province, and in this way we cover, in a 
practical fashion, a variety of circumstances and the beet method of dealing with each.

Also, under this head come some of the most important questions in soil physics, 
such as the moisture of the soil, soil air, and the relation of drainage, cultivation and fer
tility to these two essentials. In illustration of these questions, a series of experiments 
is conducted by each student, one afternoon a week throughout the winter term.

Electricity.—In the winter term the subject of electricity receives some attention, 
chiefly in the direction of electrical machinery.

Third Year.—The third year work in this department consists mainly of advanced 
reading, lectures, and practice along the same direction as in the second year, with 
additional work in weather and meteorology observations, and a series of experiments in 
soil temperatures, a sample of which experiments is given later in my report. Also the 
special students in agriculture make complete examinations of some typical soils, experi
menting with a view to determine the behavior of these soils towards water, air, and the 
heat of the sun, and making a physical analysis to show the amount of sand, clay, and 
humus, the condition of th humus, whether immediately available for plant food or not, 
and the texture of the soil generally. And the special students in dairying receive a 
course in the physics or dairy products, and in the principles of refrigeration, cold storage, 
and the control of temperature and moisture in the cheese

The Influence of Surface Cultivation on the Moisture or the Soil.

This work is a continuation of the experiments described in the report of last year. 
Two plots, to all appearances identical in their conditions, were chosen for the experiment, 
the surfaces being subjected to different treatments. We took the plots in hand after they 
had been cultivated and harrowed ready for seeding. The surface of the one plot was first 
rolled, and throughout the season was kept smooth and compact, while the surface of the 
other was first carefully loosened and pulverized to the depth of about three inches. This 
operation on the second plot was repeated through the entire season whenever a crust was 
observed to have formed. It was noticed particularly that a crust would form frequently 
when there had been no rain since the previous cultivating. An ordinary dew is sufficient 
to form a perceptible crust.

Although these plots contained each only one square rod and were side by side, yet 
we found, on taking the first sample for the determination of moisture, that the subsoils 
were quite dissimilar, varying from a fairly compact nature to one quite loose and open. 
As a consequence of this difference in the subsoils, the per cent, of moisture at the begin
ning of the experiment, determined before the plots were prepared finally, was as follows : 
No. 1, surface, 26.7 per cent; subsoil, 18 per cent. No. 2, surface, 25.05 per cent; sub
soil, 15 per cent. On account of this large difference, we at first thought it advisable to 
choose another locality, but finally decided to continue the work on this spot, and to choose 
for our cultivated plot No. 2, with the poorer subsoil, and determine to what extent surface 
cultivation can overcome natural disadvantages.

No. 1 plot, then, receives no cultivation after it has first been rolled. The surface is 
kept firm and smooth. It has a good subsoil, capable of holding a large supply of water, 
from which the surface will draw in dry weather.

No. 2 plot is cultivated frequently, the object of cultivation being to prevent the 
formation of a crust and to keep the surface fine and loose, and thus to prevent the water
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from below from finding its way to the surface and evaporating. Bat this plot has a very 
open, sandy subsoil, with a low water-holding power, and hence the surface of this plot 
has a much poorer reserve from which to draw in time of drouth.

The results are presented in a graphic form in the accompanying chart. The dotted 
lines represent the curves of moisture for the surface and subsoil of the uncultivated plot, 
and the short strokes show the curves for the cultivated plot. The dates on which the 
determinations were made are recorded in the line across the top, and the second cross-line 
of figures are the amounts of rainfall for the season.

The lower diagram contains the subsoil curves for the two plots. The per cent, of 
moisture varies mainly from 5 to 15 per cent, and the superiority of the subsoil of plot No. 
2 is quite apparent from the diagram. This subsoil containing a much larger amount of 
moisture throughout the entire season, on account of its texture, the surface soil above it 
has a greater reserve from which to draw during a dry spell. This constitutes the superior 
advantage of plot No. 2, and, other things being equal, plot No. 2 should contain a much 
larger per cent of moisture, especially in a dry spell, since No. 1 has a very poor 
supply on which to depend.
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Noting now the upper diagram, we observe that No. 2 begins with a higher per 
cent, of moisture, and keeps the advantage during the month of June. On June 28th a 
slight rainfall has a depressing efiect on the uncultivated plot, while careful cultivation on 
the other plot succeeds in preventing evaporation, and on July 1st, for the first time, the 
cultivated plot comes to the fore. Between July 5th and 17th considerable rain falls, and 
the more compact subsoil belonging to No. 2 helps in preventing this water from leach
ing away. Consequently, at this period the curve of No. 2 comes again to the top, but 
it soon loses this advantage, and after August 4th, and all through the extreme drouth 
of August, the curve of No. 1 stands above the other. Without surface cultivation, the 
opposite would undoubtedly have been the case.

These results confirm those of last year as to the importance of frequent shallow 
cultivation during dry weather.

We find also that where the crop has not a good retentive subsoil, from which to 
draw reserve supplies of moisture in dry weather, surface cultivation will partly or 
wholly compensate for this deficiency

In practicing surface cultivation it is important to stir the "oil as soon as pn—ihla 
after a shower, else, the mulch being destroyed by the rain that has fallen, evapora
tion will go on so rapidly as to leave the soil, in a very short time, drier than before the
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Some Observations on Soil Temperatures.
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Quick Germination. Badly drained land remains wet and therefore cold for a long 
time in the spring. This wetness prevents early seeding, and prevents quick germination 
after roedmg. This year, in connection with our co operative work, we have demon- 
strated, in a number of tests, that early sprouting is followed by a better crop than late 
sprouting. Our chart shows that a dry soil goes from 11 to 14 degrees higher than a 
wet soil under tiie same circumstances. Heat is necessary to rapid germination Hence
to insure a quick germination, the surplus water must be drained from the soil in the 
spring.
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Protection from Liohtnino.

A correspondent calls oar attention to the fact that considerable destruction ofoil temper- 
be drawn

pro
perty is being wrought by lightning, and inquires as to the steps being taken by a com
munity in insuring proper protection from this source of danger.

The relative destruction of property in the country districts is immensely greater 
than in the towns. Isolated barns and houses, with few or no trees near to avert or 
divide the force of the stroke, are much more liable to be struck than town buildings. On 
August 12th, severe thunderstorms passed over various parts of the Province, and the 
detailed reports of the same, as given in two of the Toronto daily papers, are as follows :

Near Lindiay, barns containing grain from 100 acres struck and burned. Victoria 
Road, barn and contents struck aud burned.

Penetanguishene, lumber yard struck and partially burned.
Alliston, two large barns struck and burned with the year’s crops.
Woodstock, barn struck and destroyed ; the last of the season's grain just gathered in.
Near Barrie, barn struck and burned.
Near Oolwell, residence struck and burned.
These are eight instances of destruction of property by lightning ; six of them are 

bams. As these accounts are all that could be found relating to destruction of property 
in the two dailies of August 14th, it is fair to assume that 75 per cent of the bui’diugs 
struck in two days’ storms, over an area including Woodstock, Barrie and Lindsay, are 
bams very likely isolated, and most if not all of them filled with the season’s unthrushed 
grain.

In addition to these cases, a number of lives were destroyed, of men and cattle, on 
the same days and by the same agency. The distribution of these fatalities is both serious 
and interesting.

Near Lindsay, Township of Ops, some cows and sheep killed ; Cameron Village, 
eleven sheep killed.

Near Picton, one person killed and two others severely shocked while in the field 
drawing in grain.

Near Brougham, one person killed while standing under a tree, seeking shelter from 
a storm.
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In these there are no instances of fatality in a town, but all occurred either in the 
open field, or near objects which drew down the death dealing bolt. On the 
«ion several trees in the town of Barrie were struck, but there is no account of persons or 
buildings being struck. The apparent inference from the two events above recorded is 
that a tree may be a protection, if it is not too close.

same occa

« r
Are Barns Morb Liablb to bk Struck whkn Filled than when Empty 1

xnere is good reason for believing, from actual statistics and for other reasons, that 
bams filled with hay and an threshed grain afford an easier path for a lightning discharge 
than empty bams do. According to a report of the United States Weather Bureau, the 
loss of barn property in the month of August is very much greater than in any other 
month of the year, although thunderstorms are not much, if any, more prevalent in 
August than in any other summer month. And August, both in the Northern States 
and in Canada, is the month of overflowing barns.

Is any Sort of Protection from Lightning Effective i

From the instances given above it may be inferred that buildings grouped together 
are mutually protective. The neighborhood of trees is also a safeguard if the trees are 
not so close to the building or person as to cause a side-flash. To be in the neighborhood 
of a tree may be safety, to be too near it or under it is danger.

Regarding protection of buildings by lightning rods, Sir William Thompson—Lord 
Kelvin—one of the greatest living authorities on this question, says : “ We have strong 
reason to feel that there is a comfortable degree of security, if not of absolute safety, 
given to us by lightning conductors made according to the present and orthodox rules.”

Professor Oliver Lodge, in his book 11 Lightning Conductors and Lightning Guards,” 
’ “ Almost any conductor is probably better than none, but few or no conductors
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are absolute and complete safeguards. Certain habits of lightning rod practice may be 
improved and the curious freaks and vagaries of lightning strokes in protected buildings 
are intelligible without any blame attaching to the conductor ; but this is very different 
from the contention that lightning rods are unnecessary and useless. They are essential 
to anything like security.”

In a bulletin published by the United States Weather Bureau, the case of the Wash 
ington monument is cited as follows : •• Eight years have now passed since the alterations
rrr,™ L®' ?nd 1 . monument uninjured. Unquestionably, standing
o5.) feet high, in the centre of flat, well-watered ground, ‘ 
exposure for lightning Hashes. No better illustration of 
oan be asked.

' Lodge gives the following rules for the erection of lightning conductors :
1. That iron is the best metal to use in conductors.

»nlrtnrnilThat C°nduCt0r* Bhonld ** «wtinuous, and that all unavoidable joints should be

as it does 
a most dangi rous

-3; ,That.aeveral P®inla fro preferable to a single point, hence ordinary barbed wire, 
as affording innumerable points, is recommended.

4. That greater surface than is usual with present practice, should be given to earth
connections.

5. That periodic inspection is most important.

What Insurance Men say About Lightning Rods.
By corresponding with a large number of insurance companies in this Province the

nmg rods are a safeguard if properly put up, but add that they are often either badly 
installed or are allowed to get out of repair. All the companies corresponded with were 

nanimous in stating that they made no reduction in rates in favor of buildings protected 
by lightning rods. So that, whatever may be the possibilities of lightning rods as safe 
guards, the disregard of principles and the lack of thoroughness on the part of those who 
utility™ the W°rk t0 d° haVC made the ey6tem- in the eyes of practical men, of doubtful

Summary.
1. An isolated object is more liable to be struck than a group of objects.
2. Barns are most likely to be struck when tilled with grain or hay.
3 Trees afford protection to objects standing lower, unless the trees are too close

good dagræ S 1^uCrityUCk0r8’ ^ ^ ™ g00d rePair- afford »
5. The essentials of a good lightning conductor are (e) numerous points—either as 

terminals or as projections of conductors. These give constant relief to the electric strain 
in the atmosphere and tend to prevent the accumulation of a destructive charge (6) a 
continuous metalhc conductor, with as few joinU as possible. Unavoidable joints should 
be soldered perfectly Imperfect joints, like ice on the overhead wire of an electric rail-
SS’ mayj,6t fi?t0 the bni,diDg ; (e) B good earth connection,
h ' lightning rod should be conducted to moist earth below the perpetual moisture 

A good OBrth connection can be made by using a wire rope as conductor, opening 
out the ground end of the wire into a brush and spreading the brush over as large an 
area of earth as possible ; or by splicing to the main conductor below the ground surface 
a number of wires running in different directions, so that one or more oi them may be 
sure to be in contact with good earth. y
v u 6- Befo™ intelligent farmers can be expected to expend their money in purchasing 
lightning rods they must receive a reliable guarantee that the work will be properly 
done. A feasible arrangement might be the appointment of a county or township 
inspector, employed by the municipality to inspect in that municipality. *

Report of Precipitation and Temperatures for the Year 1899.
1Q,, The highest temperature recorded at the college for the year was 96» on August 
19th. The lowest was 20.5° below zero, on February 12th. 8

bm |
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; conductors January 
February 
March... 
April.. ..
May..........
June.........
July .... 
August .. 
September. 
October.... 
November. 
December .

6 -10 11 6* inch.
-30.5 13 .77

1 21 2.00nductors : 18 4 1.00
31.5 16 3.10
42 10a should be .64
4!» 30 1.93
48 0 .24

«bed wire, 28 23 3.00
26 3 4.10n 12 .78an to earth -13.51 30 1.08

Cold Storauh and Rbfriobration.
I The time has come when the students in dairying and horticulture especially should 

he instructed in the principles of cold storage and refrigeration. If our graduates are to 
I »wnme responsible positions in the fields of labor, in which, at the college, they have 
I made a special study, they must be more or leas familiar with modern methods of storing, 

■ preserving and marketing perishable products. In dairying and fruit-farming cold 
storage has become more or less of a necessity. Any instruction that is to be given in 
this matter, so far at least as the principles are concerned, must be given in the Depart
ment of Physics. I therefore take this opportunity of recommending that a refrigerating 
plant be installed adjacent to the college proper, to be used for the following purposes:

1. To provide cooling rooms for experiments in butter and cheese.
2. To provide cold storage in connection with the horticultural department.
3. To provide cold storage for the experimental feeding department, so that indi- 

I vidual animals may be slaughtered at the right time, and the carcases kept until the who’s
* batch is ready for scoring.

4. To provide cold storage accommodation for the College store-room.
5. To a fiord an opportunity for experiment and instruction on this subject, in the 

department of Physics.
If all of these interests were considered in one undertaking, a much more eflScient 

plant could be installed than if two or three small affairs were built in connection with 
the several departments. This matter of a refrigerating plant will, I think, deserve your 
early attention.
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I have outlined elsewhere the amount of instruction given in the department of 
Physics. Altogether, in English and Physics, my work is as follows

First Year'—Two lectures a week in Physics, in the winter term. Two lectures a 
week in English Literature, throughout the year, Correcting occasional compositions.

Second Year.—Two lectures a week in Physics, with demonstrations that involve 
previous preparation of apparatus, throughout the year. Practical instruction in Physics, 
in addition to lectures, two afternoons a week for the whole year. Two lectures a week 
in English Literature. Correcting weekly essays, from October to February. After 
that time the second year students employ the time allotted to essays in writing their 
theses.

:

lurchaeing 
i properly 
township Third Year.—Two lectures a week in Physics in the fall term. Two afternoons 

a week in practical instruction for the year. Three lectures a week in fall term, and two 
a week in winter term, in English Literature. Correcting of essays prescribed in the cir
cular. Directing students in original work required for the preparation of theses. I
have four of the present third year conducting their theses work under my direction__
two in Agriculture and two in Dairying.

i.
in August
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1 be amount of precipitation for the year, including rain and melted snow, was very 
nearly 20 inches. Below is a table giving the precipitation for each month, and the 
highest and lowest temperature.

Temperature*.
Month. Precipitation.

Highest. Date. Lowest. Date.
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There is » growing demand on my department for the analysis of toils, s demand 
coming from farmers in the Province. This work I am entirely unable to do in the win
ter time, when most of the samples are sent in. To be satisfactory, this work should be 
attended to promptly. Four soils were sent in a few days ago for analysis, but I could 
do nothing with them except to give a very general report Since a physical analysis of 
soils reveals so much that is decisive, showing the texture, the degree of'fertility, and the 
availability of plant food in the humus form, it is imperative that this department should 
be provided with the means for attending promptly to soil analysis.

In addition, I have been trying to carry on original investigations in soil physics 
during the summer. Last summer and the summer before, with the valuable «lilt*-*»» 
of Mr. R. D. Craig, B.8.A., whom a provisional appropriation enabled me to employ, ex
periments on the cultivation of the soil in relation to moisture were conducted. The 
résulta of this work are outlined elsewhere. The results of the oo-operative experiments 
were obtained with the same assistance.

If the departments under my charge are to do the work that will be demanded of i 
them, in lectures, demonstration, correcting of essays, analysis of soils, and original in
vestigation, permanent assistance must be provided. In each of my last two reports I 
made a recommendation that a Fellow or an assistant be appointed to this department, j 
Unless really valuable work for the College and the Province is to be neglected, this as 
sis tance should be provided at once. [ hope that it will be possible for you to enable me 
to begin the next year with the departments under my charge well equipped for broad 
and useful service.

Allow me to thank you for the generous and hearty encouragement accorded to me 
personally, and for the liberal appropriations toward the purchase of apparatus and sup-

1 Yours respectfully,

PRi

To the Prtsidei
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J. B. REYNOLDS,
Professor of Physics.

Ontario Agricultural College, 
Qurlph, Dec. 30, 1899
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PROFESSOR OF BIOLOGY AND GEOLOGY.

in soil physics 
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i experiments ■

To the President of the Ontario Agricultural College i

Sir,—I beg to submit herewith my second report as head of the Biological Depart-
demanded of
i original in- The year 1899 was a busy one with this department. Regular and systematic in-
two reports I itruction was given in four distinct branches, viz., Botany, Zoology, Entomology and
i department. Veology ; a large correspondence was conducted with persons asking help in the identi
acted, this as- fication and treatment of insects and weeds ; the fumigation method of treating nureerv
to enable me - stock in the nursenee of the Province was inaugurated; consultations were fn,,aently
ped for broad held with the scale inspectors regarding the identification of scales ; a bulletin on the San

, , j :koeé,end ot!ier 8°ale lneecta WM Prepared ; experiments in the spraying of mustard, and
corded to me - the fui igation of granary insects were made ; papers were read at the meeting of the
atus and sup- Entomological Society of Ontario, held in London, October 11th and 12th- two short

addresses were delivered to the students of the Toronto Normal School on » Nature 
Study ; and special studies were made on certain new insect and weed pests

ment

*

%
Physics.

Instruction.

, "ork .f"m* the ot 1,1 ^ruction given in this department, and it
should be borne in mind that such work done, even under most favorable conditions 
throws a large amount of additional labor on the instructors. 1
i L T,h®, bLnilding ât oar diflPoea! “ wholl7 inadequate for the needs of the work. The 
lack of laboratory accommodation is perplexing and annoying, as the room is far too 
email and « unsuitable for the purpose, hence the classes must be divided into sections 
and the work repealed. Thm repetition of work for different sections of the same class 
consumes the time and energy of the instructors, leaving no time for the preparation of 
next day s work, nor for correspondence, while research work and the reading of scien
tific magazines and bulletins are simply impoeeible. If two or more large and properly 
equipped laboratories were provided for this department, not only would the stolen J
for rewiing1"tdUjtl0D’ ^ inatractora would 11,0 8et the time which should be theirs,

The work of instruction is very onerous on account of the number of subjects to be 
taught. In the general courses two lectures are given every day to the First Year 
students ; one lecture every day to the Second Year students ; and one lecture every day 
to the Third Year students, throughout the year. In addition, courses of lecture are 
given in Cryptogamie Botany, Physiological Botany, Histology, Fungi and Fungous 
Diseases and Zoology to the specialists in Biology and Horticulture. Six lectures a day 
are delivered on the average throughout the year, while every afternoon and Saturday 
morning have their classes, which require constant supervision and preparation.

The First Year students get no practical labrratory instruction in Zoology or 
Geology ; the Second Year and Third Year students fa not have the amount of practical 
work in Entomology which is so desirable; yet it u difficult to see how the amount of 
practical work can be increased without additional room, time and

I may say, moreover, that a large portion uf my assistant’s time is devoted to the 
preparation ot material in ger irai Histology, and the Histology of Fungi and general 
Cryptogamie plants, which required the full time of an assistant whenProf. Harrison 
had the work in charge.

[31]
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Correspondence.
cation of scales i 
Commissioners iThis phase of our work has again assumed large proportions, and as a consequence 

much time and research are required. Over five hundred letters and two hundred circu
lars were sent out during the year 1899. This department is being freely consulted by 
the fruit growers, farmers and others in all matters pertaining to weeds, plant diseases, 
and insects, and frequently the nature of the inquiries necessitates considerable research 
and lengthy replies.

My assistant has had also considerable correspondence in connection with the distri
bution of sets of weed seeds, work which Prof. Harrison handed over prior to his leaving 
for Europe.

In consideration of the large correspondence, the demand for special articles on 
biological subjects by the agricultural press of the Province, and the various annual 
reports for the College, and the entomological and other societies, a typewriter would be 
of much service, and I would respectfully ask that one be secured for use in the Bio
logical Department.
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Fumigation or Nursery Stock.

On the passing of the Fumigation Act by the Legislature in April last, the Hon. 
the Minister of Agriculture asked me to take charge of the work of inaugurating the 
system of fumigation of nursery stock in specially constructed air tight buildings. With 
the assistance of Professors Harrison, Reynolds and Shuttleworth, all the nurseries of 
Ontario were visited and the nurserymen instructed how to build suitable fumigating 
houses, and how to fumigate with hydrocyanic acid gas.

The chemicals used in fumigation were sent out from the College to the different 
nurseries in quantities suitable to the size of the various fumigating houses.

The work of inspection of the nurseries occupied nearly the whole month of April, 
and interfered to some extent with the closing weeks of the college term. The fumiga 
tion of nursery stock in the autumn also involved considerable time, and much 
pondence was necessary to get information from 
fumigation on exposed stock.
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Identification of Scale Insects.

Daring the progress of the inspection of the orchards of Ontario for the location of 
the San José Scale, many inspectors and orchardmen sent specimens of scale for identifi
cation. As official entomologist, I was obliged to be extremely careful in naming the 
scale sent, for sometimes much depended on my report. In every case the specimens 
of scale were subjected to treatment to render them transparent and suitable for exam
ination with the high powers of the microscope.

The Oetreœ/orm Scale, a recent importation from Europe, which had been pre
viously reported from only a few places in North America, was found to be quite common 
in some sections infested with San José Scale. This work of identification of scales 
occupied most of my time daring the me ^ihs of August and September.

A Bulletin on the San Josk and other Scale Insects of Ontario.

The San José Scale Commissioners, who were appointed by the Government to 
inquire into the operation of the San Joed Scale Act in Ontario, made a recommendation 
in their report to the Government that a bulletin be prepared, which would give the 
main facts regarding L «. habits and life history of the San Jose Scale and other scales 
of our orchards. Accordingly the Minister of Agriculture asked me to prepare a bulletin 
along the lines suggested by the Commissioners for distribution to orchard ists. This 
bullet'u I have prepared, and have submitted to the Minister for approval. Illustra
tions c* the common scales of the orchard have been made, so that the intelligent 
orchardkt will be able, with the help of the descriptions in the text of the bulletin, to 
ilentify any scale which he may find in his orchard. This bulletin, I trust, will also be 
of use to the future inspectors of scale in our orchards, as I have inserted many items of 
information regarding scales, which will make them observe more intelligently and 
decide more confidently than they have hitherto been able to do. The work of identifi-
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cation of scales in late summer and the observations made during my trip with the Scale 
Commissioners were of great service to me in the preparation of this bulletin.

Spraying to Kill Mvstabd, and Fumigation to Kill Granary Insects.

Several series of experiments were tried in England last year on the use of copper 
sulphate and iron sulphate solutions, applied in the form of a spray, for the eradication 
of wild mustard. Outlines of there experiments are to be found in the May 27th, June 
24th, and August 5th issues of Field, the great English agricultural weekly. In the 
majority of these experiments, a weak solution of copper sulphate was found very 
efficacious.

During the past summer my assistant, M. W. Doherty, used a knapsack sprayer, 
and applied solutions of different strengths of copper sulphate and iron sulphate to mus
tard plants growing in a field of oats. Only one strength (1.25 per cent, solution) of 
iron sulphate was tried, with the result that the mustard was not entirely destroyed and 
no injury was done to the oat crop. A 4 per cent solution of copper sulphate (4 lbs. of 
copper sulphate dissolved in 10 gallons of water) was found very effective in destroying 
the mustard, and caused very little, if any, injury to the grain crop ; but a 2 per cent, 
solution of copper sulphate (2 pounds dissolved in 10 gallons of water) was found to be 
the beet strength to use. The oats showed practically no injurious results from the ap 
plication, even at the time of spraying, while the mustard was completely destroyed. 
Two weeks later the oats which had been browned slightly by the spraying were as 
bright and green as those of the unsprayed portions of the field ; and when the sprayed 
oats were ripe the straw was over six inches longer than that which was unsprayed. It 
is probable that the beet results can be secured when the mustard and oat plants are 
young.
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During the coming summer the experiments will be repeated on a larger scale, and 
on several kinds of crops. A special spraying apparatus has been designed for the work, 
and it is probable that the machine will be placed on the market during the year 1900. *

From the good results obtained by the use of hydrocyanic acid gas in the destruc
tion of the San Joté Scale and other orchard insects, it was thought advisable to try the 
effects of the gas on grain infesting weevils found in granaries. Two tall glass jars, with 
ground stoppers, and with a capacity of 625 cubic inches each, were need as air tight 
compartments in which the insects were treated to the gas. In jar No. 1, which was 
kept beside a warm radiator in my office, was placed a package of corn badly infested with 
active grain weevil and oadelle. In the first experiment the insects were treated for three 
hours to the same strength of hydrocyanic acid gas as was used in nursery fumigatien. 
In jar No. 2 a similar package of infested com was placed and treated, but the insects 
had previously been rendered torpid by exposure to a cold of 40 degrees Fahr. for an 
hour. The gas treatment was continued for three hours at this temperature, and when 
the jars were opened and the insects taken out and brought into a warm room, fully 96/ 
of those in jar No. 1 failed to show signs of life even after a period of 24 hours, while 
95% of those in jar No. 2 revived and became active.

These experiments were repeated, using twice the usual strength of the gas. When 
the jars were opened at the end of 24 hours all of the insects in jar No. 1 were dead 
while fully 10% of thoee in jar No. 2 showed eigne of life, revived, and became active in 
again in 24 hours, although they had been exposed to a temperature of 14 degrees Fahr. 
for a whole day.

The results of these experiments show plainly that torpid grain insects are very 
difficult to kill with hydrocyanic add gas, but that they can be killed readily in rooms 
warm enough to render them active. The use of this gas cannot, then, be recommended 
for winter treatment in either granaries or mills.
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Papers Read Before the Entomological Society.

v"° I attended the annual meeting of the Entomological Sodety of Ontario which was 
held in London Oct. 11th and 12th. The most prominent feature of the proceedings was 
a discussion of the San José Scale problem by Prof. Webster of Ohio, Dr. Fletcher of 
Ottawa, Mr. John Dearness, Deputy Minister James, Mr. G. E. Fisher and myself. At 
the conclusion a resolutior was adopted expressing approval of the efforts made by the 
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Minister of Agriculture to rid the Prorinoe of the pert. I rend two papers before the 
Society, entitled " Notes on Some Insects of our Coniferous Shade Trees “ and “ The 
Asparagus Beetles in Ontario.” At a public meeting, held on the evening of Oct 11th 
I give an address on “ Insect Pests of the Garden, Orchard and Farm,” which was 
illustrated by stereoptioon views of the insects discussed. The Society honored me by 
electing me Vice-President and a member of the editing staff of the Canadian Ento
mologist.

Fig. 1, show 
of the common a 
red markings on 
bish on the grout 
deposits eggs on t

X
Nature Study. IIn my report of bet year I stated as follows : » The present drawback to the intro

duction of nature study into the public sohoola lies in the fact that the majority of 
teachers in rural schools are not sufficiently equipped for the work of instruction. To 
overcome this difficulty, leaflets might be prepared by this department and issued to 
teachers to show how Nature study may be presented to the pupib.” These words still 
hold true in so far as the equipment of the teachers for the work b concerned ; but 
there are indications that point to an improvement along those very lines in the near 
future. The teachers of the normal schools of the Province are interesting themselves in 
the work, so that ere long courses of nature-study for teachers will likely be given. One 
teachers' association has taken the work in hand, and is endeavoring to organize a sum- 
mer course of study in elementary botany, entomology, geology and physios. AnneJ»^ 
teachers’ assocbtion has provided its members with the beet works on nature-study, and 
has had special lessons on nature topics taught from them. The agricultural papers of 
the Province are publishing articles on Agricultural Instruction, which will be widely 
read by the farmers. 7

In furtherance of the great scheme of nature study, I had the honor of giving two 
talks on insects to the students of the Toronto Normal School on the occasions of their 
visits to the college, one practical lesson on evergreens to the Guelph city teachers, and 
another practical lesson on the cabbage butterfly to the pupils of the Marden public 
school, Wellington county.

I have also prepared an illustrated nature-study leaflet on the cabbage butterfly, 
which will appear in the forthcoming annual report of the Entomological Society. • 3

Prof. C. 0. James has happily said : " Keeping close to nature as it U right at 
home, in the fields, along the roadsides, in the running brooks, looking for the simple 
workings of laws all about us, not trying to fathom the far ad problems of some remote 
science ; starting right at our feet with the simplest things of life about us, and getting 
down to the explanations of so-called common things, b the key to the situation." To 
do thb there must be intelligent, enthusiastic teachers, who can make the common thing# 
of nature plain and intelligible to the pupib. It is the duty of thb college to further 
tlb grand work of indirect agricultural education, not only by giving practical lessons 
to teachers and classes of pupib, but also by furnishing information about the common 
objects of nature in the form of leaflets.
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New Insect Pests of the Year 1899.

Several insects made their appearance in Ontario in somewhat alarming numbers 
and many inquiries were made as to the beet methods of dealing with the new arrivals.' 
I shall now treat very briefly of a few of the worst.

(1) The Asparagus Beetles (Crioceris asparagi) and (C. duocUeempunctata). Tn 
1898 the arrival of these beetles at the Niagara River was noted, and it was then pre
dicted that they would soon be with us. r

For over forty years these pests of asparagus have moleeted the market gardens of 
certain portions of New York State, especially Long Island. In 1862 the common moan 
agus beetle (C. asparagi) occasioned the loss of over one-third of the crop in Queens 
County, the loss being estimated at $50,000.

These two beetles arrived in Ontario at the same time, although they had different 
starting points and were introduced into the United States at different times. At pre 
sent the common asparagas beetle is the more abundant and destructive.
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Fig. 1, shows very clearly the form and markings of the beetle, egg, larva, and pupa, 
of the common asparagus beetle (C. at jar agi) The beetle is blue-black in color, with 
red markings on the thorax and wing covers, and passes the winter under sticks and rub
bish on the ground. About the first week of May it leaves its winter quarters and 
deposits eggs on the fresh succulent shoots of asparagus. The eggs are place,!
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four or five, are nearly one-sixteenth of an inch long, and are dark-brown in color. The 
eggs hatch in about a week ; the bodies of the grubs are gray ; the head and the three 
pairs of legs are black. In twelve dsys the grubs are full-grown, when they enter the 
ground, surround themselves with a cocoon and become pupæ. In another week the adult 
beetles emerge. It will be teen that about 30 days are required for this beetle to develop 
com the egg to the adult stage.

Fig. 2 shows very clearly the form and 
markings of the twelve-spotted asparagus 
beetle (C. 12 punctata), and its larva. The 
beetle is orange red in color, with black 
markings on the wing covers. The grub or 

|k larva when full-grown is about one-third 
jR *n inch long, an’ of an orange color. 
Sfl The life-history of '.ois species is not yet 

thoroughly known, but it is generally sup
posed that the eggs are deposited on the 
stems of the asparagus. These beetles, like

,r '"d °pon u,e
Remedies.— (a) The Long Island prac

tice is to “ cut down all plants, including seedlings and volunteer growths, in early 
spring, so as to force the parent beetles to deposit their eggs upon new shoots, which 
are then cut every few days before the eggs have time to hatch from the first brood.”

(b) Some permit shoots to grow as trap plants which are cut down every week 
to destroy the eggs deposited upon them.

(c) Insecticides are frequently employed when neither of the first two remedies is 
practicable. The best applications are lime, pyrethium powder, and paris green. The 
lime should be fresh, and air-slaked ; the paris green may be mixed with flour, a*ui 
applied dry to those shoots which are left uncut. All shoots should be treated with paris 
green after the cutting reason.
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(2) The Diamond-Back Moth (Plutolla cmciferarum) was quite destrucMve to tur- 
nips in several localities. Although not a new arrival in Canada, this is the first time 
that its occurrence in Ontario has been noted in large numbers, and over a large area.

The caterpillars are green in ctlor, and are beset with short jet black hairs When 
full grown they are nearly half an inch long. They eat holes in the leaves, which soon 
become very tattered and torn. A very characteristic feature of this insect is the thin 
gauzy cocoon, which the full-grown caterpillar spins on its changing into the chrysalis.
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Dr. Fletcher reported en outbreak at Ottawa in 1889. From the obaervationa made 
then he was led to believe that there are probably three brooda each year, and the last 
brood paaeea the winter in the chryaalia state. Experience with this pest in England and 
the United States has proved that it may be very troublesome one year, end difficult to 

^Canada, it was very abundant at Victoria, B. C, and Winnipeg, in 
885 but has not been reported as serions since. It was quite serious at Regina in 1887,

districts !dn£ ExpenmenUl Farm in 1889> bnt not reported as serious from thoul
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caterpillar; d. gauzy cocoon with chrysalis within. (Original.) 

nips arelnft^ëd ^6Th ^t^ °e*er absolutely effective when large fields of tur-

broadcast by hand a liberal supply of gaJime^r upon ^he “llvîT^
application of pans green mixed with either flour or land plaster, whenever young turnips 
are effected by the first or second brood of caterpillars. * * P

(3) The Pea Louse—There was an outbreak of this pest in York County in the last
week in July. A correspondent wrote as follows : 3
un ;ih?.Ve ab0Ut ei*h,t.®e“fre8 of.P®“ «mitten with lice, and I do not think they will 
fill. The lice are much like the turnip lice, and occur in large spots where the stems are 

C I would like to know what is best to do with them." So far as I am aware this 
is the first recorded occurrence of a louse affecting peas in Ontario. A. I did not see the 
infestation, I cannot tell which species was doing the damage. Prof. Johnson of Mary-
matecTaTover IlSOOOoSf1*^ “ ^ during the PMtsummer, the loss being esti-

“ The standard remedy for plant lice, and plant-bugs is kerosene emulsion : and as 
the pea and bean infesting species feed chiefly on the under sides of the leaves of these 
plants an underspraying is necessary.”

(4) The Corn Aphis cr Louse (Aphismaidis). Ordinarily this louse is not trouble
some, but during the drouth of the months of August and September com was seriously 
affected by it Fig. 4 shows the appearance of this louse. When plants have become 
and othe p ‘t ” otherwiee’ thef become very susceptible to attacks from plant-li
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1*’ P”ct'ca,ble remedy has yet been fouad for the prevention of the 
°U”e' . ^ood farm practice, however, will do much towards lessening 

the extent of the depredauon, of plant-lice in general, for it is a well-known fact that
ar6. aeld0in injared by the8e insects. Wnenever plants become weakened in vitality from lack of fertility, drouth, or neglect, plant-lice Le very liable

fertm?6" In a*T nambe,r8' “ Therefore, if the farmer givee special attention7!» the
SST0 drlnage °f hu and’ Procuree the h®*6 “ed. and, ^proper planting and 
cultivation, secures vigorous plants from the start, and by proper care endeavors to keen
ntv™T>ir ,tl°n Unt“the^0dUCt iB matar®d, he will have accomplished more to 
preventing loss from insect depredations than he would accomplish by the beet remedies 
known, applied to half-starved, neglected plants.” ’ remedies
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New Weed Arrivals.
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The beet methods of destroying the weed are :
(a) To mow repeatedly as it comes into bloom, or earlier, 

subdue it. • /This process will eventually

will thoron*hJywith » hoed crop ; by this method the seeds in the
wtil be induced to germinate. They should not be covered deeply in plowing as this 
would simply bury the seeds and prevent ther. laminating. Mature plants should be cnt 
down and burned, lest the seed, be blown nd scattered by the £tod

Farmers should be careful to buy only clean clover, millet, and grass seeds and thearamszAfcsr °,,he
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FlC. 6. A plant of Lactuca Scar iota, which had been mowed off. [It is readily seen by comparing with 
Fig. 6 that the branches have started from the base of the stem as a result of the mowing.
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(2) The Broad Leaved Oom Plant («Grindelia squarrota), Fig. 7, has appearedWn

flower, but it ie very gummy and sticky.
The heads are yellow and nearly an inch 
~ , ^ “ propagated by its roots and
seeds; and as it is a perennial it must be dealt 
with accordingly. The plants should be pre 
vented from seeding by mowing repeatedly.
When the weed becomes a pest all lands not 
in grass should be gang-plowed quite shallow 
after harvest, and cultivated as often as 
necessary in the fall to keep the weeds down.
A hoed crop the following season should 
destroy most of the gum-plants and any 
annuals that are near the surface.

across.

¥

!
The Needs of the Department.
This department is laboring under sev- 

eral serious disadvantages, some of which I 
outlined m a previous section of this reixjrt 
Briefly, the needs of this department are :

1. A larger laboratory for the first and 'se&fT
second year students. O

2. More time for practical work in 
entomology, geology, and zoology, 
case of the first year, one afternoon every 
week during the winter term should be 
devoted to practical exercises in zoology and 
geology.

f/ y

it of the leaves, 
view

In the

&
Better facilities for museum studies.

The museum is too far removed from the r
c ass-room and laboratory to be of much Fm- 7: Broad Leaved Gum Plant {Grindelia Squar 
practical value. ™w).a Plant whioh bad been mowed off at o/The

4. An insectary for the study of the life- ’•(cto)'0”the ^ «I

liwaiuirt, lor |MU ezercuo. i.r^ttoLi io php.i.logfou

io He £“he 7«" «r« given
occupied by a claw in horticulture. th h bloloPcaI lecture-room is

ml, 7 of th. roltutble wrice. „ot

All of which is respectfully submitted.

V

■ College.

WILLIAM LOOHHEAD,
Professor of Biology and Geology.Ontario Agricultural College,

Guelph, December 30th, 1899.
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PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY-

To the P rendent of the Ontario Agricultural loUege :

S:b,— In submitting my report for the year 1899, I beg to express to you my plea
sure with the condition of the Chemical Department upon my return from Germany in 
December, 1898. During my absence of some twenty months the work of my depart
ment, under the direction of Mr. Bobt. Harcourt, assistant chemist, appears to have been 
well done.

I have pleasure in submitting to you in this report (1) a brief statement of 
method of ash determination ; (2) grain experiments, in which oats, barley, wheat and 
peas were grown in soil receiving moisture through surface application, and through capil
larity from below ; (3) analysis of sugar beets. My report also contains a valuable 
article from Mr. Harcourt, entitled “ The Value of Gluten in Flour."

a new

The Value of Gluten in Flour.

The cereal grains and the preparations made therefrom form the most important part 
of human nutrition. Among all civilized nations, bread, in the broad sense, is the basis 
of human nutrition. Not only is it the most important, but at the same time it is the 
cheapest, for, measured by its nutritive value, there is no food so nearly a complete 
ration that, in economy, can be compared with bread. In it are found the proteids w hi. h 
go to the formation of flesh ; the carbohydrates, of which starch is the most important ; the 
fiats and oils, which go to produce fat, heat and mechanical energy ; and the phosphoric 
acid, lime, potash, and other mineral constituents which are necessary for the formation 
of bone. There is no tissue of the body which cannot be nourished by bread, especially 
if it be made from the whole wheat flour.

“ There are many substances from which the material for bread-making may be 
obtained. Wheat, corn, i ye, barley, oats, buckwheat and potatoes have all been used for 
making bread. In fact, ^daily every plant furnishing a product rich in starch has been 
used for this purpose. The two constituents which are found in largest quantities in 
the cereals are the starches and proteids, the former averaging about 60 to 70 per cent, 
and the latter 9 to 12 per cent. So far as is known, the starches are chemically identi
cal, and all may be detected by the same chemical action. The starch kernels, however, 
differ in size and shape and in their action towards ferments. The character, composi
tion, and even the number of proteids contained in the different cereals is not thor
oughly understood; but it is known that, owing to a peculiar property of the proteids of 
wheat flour, which it has in common with rye flour, it forms a dough when mixed with 
water, which, on leavening and baking, produces a light porous bread. This property of 
these flours is due to a difference in the composition of the proteids of the grains. They 
contain what is commonly known as gluten, a substance with which many of us are 
familiar in the form of a gum made by chewing wheat. The gluten from different 
varieties of wheat or from different parts of the same wheat may be very different in 
quality, some being firm and elastic, others soft and sticky. It is because of this gluten 
in wheat flour that when it is wet a dough is formed, rod that when the dough is im
pregnated with a ferment or any gas-producing eubstan », the dough rises. The height 
tv which the dough will rise depends largely on its ability to retain the escaping gases,

[40]
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%
or upon the toughness and elasticity of the dough, which in turn depends upon the quan
tity and quality of the gluten. It will thus be seen that the gluten content of a flour 
has a great deal to do with the quality of the bread.

A commercial examination of a flour Ukes into account three things, namely, 
strength, yield and color. Flavor is so much affected by the modes of working the flour 
that it can hardly be considered in speaking of the commercial value. The etrength 
largely depends upon the quantity and quality of the gluten, the yield of breed depends 
principally upon the amount of water the gluten will absorb, while the color* of the floor 
is affected by the wheat from which it is made, by the amount of bran left in the flour, 
and by the amount of germ that escapes separation. It is evident, then, that the value 
of a flour, apart from the color, depends almost entirely upon the gluten it contains. In 
view of the immense amount of flour used, it is surprising that so little study has been 
given to the subject of flour in its relation to bread-making. Daring the past year we 
have done some work in determining the gluten content and bread yielding power of a 
few of our Ontario varieties of fall wheat, and while no definite conclusions have been 
reached regarding comparative values, it is quite apparent that quality in gluten is 
almost, if not altogether, as important as quantity.

Climate and soil have a great influence on the character of wheat ; apparently there 
is as great a difference in the strength of flour made from the same variety of wheat grown in 
favorable and unfavorable seasons as in the strength of samples from different varieties of 
wheat, while change of soil may almost entirely change the nature of the wheat. A 
fertile soil and a comparatively short season of growth are the most favorable to the pro
duction of a wheat with the highest and best quality of gluten. A long-growing season 
is favorable to the production of a large, plump grain, rich in starch. A short, quick
growing season forces the crop on the side of gluten formation, as less time is given to 
the filling out of the kernel with starch. It is, no doubt, true that the way the plants 
have wintered also affects the gluten content. When it is remembered that environment, 
as climate and soil, may force the wheat crop to produce starchy or glutinous seeds, that 
the stage of ripeness, the quality of gluten, and the ferment bodies, all give character to 
the grain ; and, also, that when the wheat is milled a mechanical separation of the pro- 
tieds takes place, it is evident that there are a great many factors which go to determine 
the character of the wheat and the quality of the flour. This is no doubt the cause 
of the differences of opinion among millers as to what wheats should be grown. 
Not long ago a prominent Ontario miller said that farmers should grow the 
varieties of wheat which would give the largest yield and the proper color, 
and pay no attention to the gluten content. At the same time, another 
equally prominent miller declared that unless farmers would grow wheats rich in gluten, 
irrespective of yield, the milling business in Ontario would be ruined. There is the same 
difference of opinion regarding the appearance of the best wheats for flour. Some millers 
prefer the gluey-looking, opaque kernels ; others, the fine, white, transparent grains. 
Practically so little is known with any degree of oertainity that there is here a wide field 
for the investigator.

Millers are complaining that Ontario wheat does not make so strong a flour as it 
formerly did. The same complaint is now being heard regarding the wheat from Mani
toba and the North-West Territories. It is also not uncommon to hear farmers rem. rk 
that their flour does not make so good bread as it did a number of years ago. At the 
same time, while certain varieties of wheat are spoken of as deteriorating, it is claimed 
that some of our soft winter varieties are improving in the quality of gluten. An effort 
is being made to study the change in the gluten content of wheats grown on newly broken 
ground and on ground that has been ctoppled for a number of years, to see whether the 
difference is one of quality, or quantity, or both ; also to see if there is any possibility of 
of preventing the dots. ' oration.
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R. Harcourt.

•The market at present demands a flonr that will make a white, porous bread, irrespective of nutritive 
value or gluten content. This demand is so pronounced that a wheat which makes a dark flour, no matter 
how rich it may be in gluten, cannot be used for bread making. The Wild Goose wheat is a good example 
of such wheats.
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A Ntw Method of Ash Detbrhihation.

a s/srjsrtnral products. The ash contains the lime nn,.=k w 8^' and other agrtcul-

are questions closely related to soil fertility^d^^exTauMmn^hT’h^10^™ thU 4*h 
only by an accurate ash determination nd\n.l.” ' wh,ch oan *» ‘^wered
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carbonates of known quantities which, after^mniete • ’ tJOtV*lu|n' carbonates, and calcium 
subjected to different T ^ mM “d «M*
minutions by ihe ordinal method * An aSalvsh!* }° the oonditiona *° regular ash deter-

fi* -tail» . ™,it TŒ Ltz S ST £" «"*

—s-?* w“h -s**

of fcÆfôÏÏÎSSïSïïrifound that the addition of a solution of acetate 
incineration at ray temperature The formatif of* todeoomP°eable silicates during 
rented by the use of tiUrastet? a.hülkl™ 1 “df?mPO**ble silicates being pre-ofndhl°0Tlaien-^ e°CU™te «ro^ultiraq.mcSld£rm£iTble “ h7in~
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fogs in which the material moiatene j with acetate of lii 
pletely incinerated without the s'lghtest lew of chlorides.

It is difficult to weigh fresh ash without alteration of its weight due to absorption 
moisture from the air. This source of error in ash determination is entirely obviated 
the freshly incinerated ash being weighed within my closed ash apparatna

By removing certain paru of the apparatus, Fig. 1., it may be immediately connected 
after weighing with drying tubes and potash bulbs, as in Fig. 2., for the determination of 
carbonic acid in the ash, without the removal of the ash to a special carbonic acid appar
atus.
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Sample carefully and grind the steam-dried material to a uniform powder, which 
may be preserved in a tightly stopped bottle.

Two to three grains of this prepared and bottled sample are weighed for a moisture 
determination.
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Ten to fifteen grains are next weighed into the previously weighed ash apparatus, 
Fig. 1, and moistened with twenty or more cubic centimeters of calcium acetate solution. 
The deep dish, or principal part of the apparatus which contains ih>' weighed and moistened 
sample, is fitted into the charring oven, Fig. 2, where the sample u. first dried and then 
charred to a gray ash at a very low heat. The diying and charring should not require 
more than three hours. The other parts of the ash spparatus are now carefully fitted 
together, enclosing the gray ash which, as in Fig. 3, is incinerated to a white or grayish 
white ash. The apparatus containing the ash after cooling is again weighed, to obtain 
by difference the weight of the enclosed crude ash. Leaving the ash in dish, certain parte 
of the apparatus are cleaned of adhering ash and laid aside while the dish containing the 
ash is connected, as in Fig. 4, with the drying tubes and potash bulbs for a carbonic 
acid determination. The dish containing the dissolved ash and separated silica is again 
placed in the charring oven, Fig. 2, where the ash in the presence of hydrochloric acid ia 
evaporated to dryness. After taking up with concentrated hydrochloric acid, warming, 
and diluting, the silica is collected upon a Gooch crucible, dried and weighed. The filtrate 
containing the other constituents of the ash is analysed in the usual way. The crude ash 
minus the carbonic acid equals the carbon free ash

•5
*8

.
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G* un Experiment :-8onrAcE and Subsoil or Underground Moisture.
Early 'n May last, a cart load or two of surface soil from a farm field
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contained bottoms constructed for retaining water which through little holes could enter 
the cylinder, moistening the soil. A cotton sheet containing circular holes was stretched 
over the cylinders in such a manner as to expose only the surface of the soil to the 
A cotton roof was a.so provided, which being pulled down 
the plants and soil during storms.

4™

sun.
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Fio. 6. (1) Oat*. (1) Barley, (g) Wheat, (4) Pew.

1iter in th« ÏSj'Æ^ÏÏi "JS?
qo ,, U , .^et®fe<1, bftrley> wheat- and peas required respectively 381 lbs 29 lbs and
of water WTt 6 th® b°ttomiwatered required, respectively, 25J lbe^, 341 lbs.’, and 104 lbs

oaU^^t** Bhe °W 8?7,!rg r°^t’ cannot draw uP°n the deeper soil moisture’ so welf as ’ h t’ 0r pe“; and thU n0 doubt. accounts for barley suflering quickly in dry spells.

Surfacc and Ground Moisturk in thr Growth of Oats. 

ionr^gn1^

ess growth straw than (b), the bottom-watered ; but (b) shows a lighter root-erowth 
. *** {*)> u ia reality not the case. In removing the soil from the roots without
creaking the rootlets, greater difficulty was experienced in these soils which had lwn

'oZh,TrJ^zJbe *°“ r’rth;^,,“'—•< <•)■ s. «.“-is;mposed of roots, 10.63 grams; straw, 45.13 grams : and grain 11 9 arama • —mi, /vvgr*m'1 -re- - -to,7,6
i
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Surface and Ground Moisture in the Growth of Barley.

There was little difference in the growth, maturity, and yield between the surface 
and ground-watered barley. (a), surface, and (b), ground-watered barley are shown 
before harvesting in Fig. 5, and after harvesting in Fig 7. The roots of barley (a) in 
Fig. 7, owing to an attempt to wash them free from earth, appear much lees than they

SURFi

It will be seei 
that the surface wi 
the other soil. Tfc 
the former, and 2< 
grain in (a), the si 
roots of (b) are slig 
the yield of crop 
would have been g 
the former, which

i

;
(6)

SURFAC

It is quite evidi 
I decidedly stronger an 
I he surface-moistened 
I former on the 22nd o 
li 132 grams, consist 
I grams, while the soil 
I straw, 73.0 grams
I It may be'remar
I jf this experiment thi
II not been for freque 
I his way would have

ained anything like %

c

(s)Fio. 6.(6)

-are. The total yield of roots, straw, and grain, amounts in (a) euiface-watered, to 
45.39 grams; and in (b), ground watered, to 45.34 grams. This experiment with 
barley shows the importance of the preparation of a seed bed for Parley, which supplies 
mcisture in the surface soil, where the roots develop. Hence a sp'mg-plowed soil cannot 
be expected to produce the best results in barley growing.

%
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A few da; 
Ontario Agrici 
beets, and to • 
would toon be 

* In consul 
analyse the be<

the crop's requirement its growth becomes, to a great etient, indepetdent of summer
_;__ Humus in soil greatly increases its power to retain moisture, and cultivation of
the right kind and at the right time contributes greatly towards th' retention of moisture 
and aids in its movement through soil for the use of the crop.

The analysis of the grain and straw grown in this experiment is under way for the 
purpose of ascertaining the total quantity of the several ash constituents and nitrogen 
in each kind of grain, with their distribution between the straw and the grain.

(<•)Fig. 8.
Sugar But Analysis.

Mr. Robert H. Lewder (now deceased) in a letter dated January 11th, 1899, wrote 
me to the effect that Mr. William James Stewart, Glasgow, Scotland, who represents a 
Scottish sugar syndicate, spent the winter of 1887-8 in the United States and Canada 
enquiring into the prospects for the profitable investment of capital in beet sugar fac
tories. Further, that the above gentleman, having returned to Scotland, was at that 
tim« in correspondence with him (Mr. Lewder) in reference to Ontario as a suitable 
place for sugar factories.

Nothing more regarding this matter was heard until October last, when a communi
cation from the Department of Agriculture, Toronto, requested me to make an analysis 
of beets which were then being forwarded from Aylmer, Ont.
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Analysis of juice.

Solide. Suffer. Purity.
Piece end lot. Dete of pulling.

giTeo to manuring, cultivation, thinning, etc. Ae » rule, the Cenedien farmer manures 
cultivates etc., to obtain a big yield of roots, regardless of the proper degree of maturity

agsSgKMSiwrssïsastt?.*might reasonably be expected from pro) -r and uniform cultivation.
In the following table averages are given of all samples pulled upon certain dates 

Uie^rfli>rTftTes^hOW mralU’ M 6 nUe-*™ples of the later than in those of

THE REPORT OF THE [ No. 14

10 80.1

16.06 11.90 
16.64 11.44 
18.10 16.00

16.78 11.31

DunnvilU. 
First 
Second 
Third . 
Fourth

Oct. 16th. 
Nov. 1st.. 
Nov. 18th 
Nov. 21nd 
Nov. 17thFifth

Aylmer.
First ... Oct 2Uh 

... Oct. 96th 

... Nov. 14th
Second
Third «•

|Oct 80thWiarton.
One lot

i sHlve «how that the November beets are better from a sugar stand-
point than October-pulled roots. Wiarton roots of October 30th are fairly good. 
The fourtl; lot of Dunnville beets were somewhat wilted when received. Mr. Stewart
puritT?) “““ 4 “ ^ With be6U 7ieldine 14 P®r ee=t- »ugar in juice withlIf |SH 3=3
b« the proper place and time for such a publication.

In concluding my report I would respectfully remind you of the vsstly increased 
amount of work ^mv department occasioned by the method of teaching by laboratory
Ini,AtlbTith# *ta K 0,,^U the ***** performing experiments and doing laboratory 
work themaelvesis a bans of instruction. The value of this method is recognized and

institutions. I have not found in any of the Europeaninstitutions 
for the study of natural science that the staff of profewors are so hampeîed and harassed 
through lack of demonstrators to assist in this practical method of teaching 
this QoHege. In my last report, I asked for the appointment of a fellow in my depart
ment, but received none. At the opening of this present College year, seeing my situa- 
tion I engaged assistance, with your permission, upon my own responsibility rather than 
abandon what is known to be the best method of teaching natural science, hoping that the 
pressing necessity for a fellow would be recognized before long.

Work at Present Under Wat.

It has always been difficult in this department, where results cannot be obtained 
rapidly, to complete investigations at a fixed or set time. There must necessarily be work 
under way, which, not being completed, cannot appear in the report
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thi. î?* d‘îî "J*^1i,nPorUnt investigations that cannot be finished for
this report Of these, the most important are : (a) digestion work to ascertain th*

of.nelkrly “Stored and freshly cut fodder corn, out 
at the same time and cured, in the silo, in the bam, and in the field • <h\ an in*«atin
tion “**5® quantity and quality of gluten in different varieties of wheat! together wah 
their bread-producing capabilities to see what extent the quantity and the quality of the

3^Ü^^SS:5£S?S5S 5
nsgjaaraagSaSSSS3538'analyses belonging to the investigation work ; while I find it quite imwwsible to hanole
tTda^t1^ OijUtti0e !° 0U[ °°r w£h at
two days m the week, are present at the same time. *""*
... f mal‘y P”™6 me to exPre* my appreoUtion of the valuable services rendered to 
Îf Mr \Vrnm P M/' ÏÏT1 S1”0"*’1’ “d 40 eehwvIedg* the services

££££ “* •“» i» *k** »-d «*»•
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•f maturity 
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Respectfully submitt ted,«

o
A. E. 8HUTTLEW0RTH,

Professor of Chemistry.l 80.1
Ohtabio Aqb'cultural College, 
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PROFESSOR OF VETERINARY SCIENCE.
Cattle.—W 

which made perf 
term herd becam 
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conclusion that tl

To the President of the Ontario Agricultural College : 

Sir,—I beg herewith to submit my report for 1899.

Class-room.

First Tear—To the first year student* I delivered a course of lecture* on comparative 
anatomy, paying particular attention to the anatomy of the hone, and where important 
differences exist between - he hone and the ox, drawing the attention of the class thereto 
In this course, I aim at gi/ing the students an intelligent ide> of the general anatomy of 
domesticated animals, as regards bones, joints, ligaments, musc'es, tendons, the digestive, 
respiratory, urinary, ana genital systems ; also the circulatory and absorbent systems, the 
stac, foot, and organs of special sense. I endeavor to make the points as simple and plain 
as possible, and use for illustration the skeleton of a horse, a living horse, specimens, and 
charts. I also gave a course of lectures called “ Practical Stable ”, in which we discussed 
the proper kind of stables to build, in respect to site, sise, material, ventilation, drainage, 
kind* and sizes of stalls, mangers, dec ; the general care of horses, as regards food water* 
work, grooming, care of feet, shoeing, dec., care of harness, saddles, dec., dec. Also a course 
of lectures on judging horses, in which I selected two or more individuals of the class of 
horses under discussion, mentioned the points as regards conformation, action and manners 
of a typical animal of the class, and then compared the animals present with the ideal I 
impressed upon the class the general principles upon which a man acting as judge of horses 
should proceed in order to do justice to himself, the institution from which he graduated 
the exhibitors, and the society for which he is acting.

To this class also I gave a course of lectu-ee on veterinary materia medico, in which 
f. *Pf“® of the general actions of medicines, the properties, actions, uses and doses of 
the different drugs and remedies used for the prevention and cure of the ordinary dis- 
eases of farm stock. 7

Second Tear.—To this class I delivered a wuse of lectures upon Veterinary dis- 
and treatment, mentioning the causes, symptoms and treatment of the ordinary 

diseases to which farm stock is subject, paying special attention to preventive meat- 
During the spring term I gave a course of lectures upon Veterinary Obstetrics 

speaking of the general hygienic treatment of breeding animals, both before, during and 
after pregnancy ; the means and precautions to be observed to prevent disease or accident 
and the symptoms and treatment of such as are liable to occur ; the care of the young 
Mumal before and after weaning, Ac., Ac. I also gave a course of lectures and illustra 

‘°“ uP°n 1 we<*u “ Practical Horse ”, in which I explained the desirable points
of the different classes of horses, the means of detecting disease and blemishes in horses • 
the modes of securing horses for the performance of simple operations, such as dressing’ 
and stitching wounds, opening abscesses, dressing teeth, and bandaging ; the different 
modes of administering medicines, with the precautions to be observed : dressing the 
feet, Ac. In all my lectures to both classes my aim is to make everything as simple and 
practical as possible, avoiding technicality. **

To the special dairy class I gave a short course of lectures upon the causes pre
vention, symptoms and treatment of the ordinary diseases to which dairy stock is subject 

Besides class room work, I gave professional attention to the farm, dairy and expert 
mental stock ; and while we have had considerable sickness, and some very severe cases I 
am pleased to be able to state that the losses have been few. Below will be seen particu- 
lars of the diseases which occurred in the different kinds of stock during he year

Horses. We had a few cases of acute indigestion, colic, influenza, lymphangitis 
sprains, &c., all of which yielded to treatment. We had one case of leuchorr» in a mare 
which also yielded to treatment ; and one of the experimental horses developed a ring
bone, which caused lameness. I fired with a hot iron and blistered, and the lameoeL 
disappeared.

\
1
\r

urea.0*

Sheep.—We 1 
t tuition. A ram j 
would be more pru 
wool ball in the to 
and we treated tl 
sixteen parts sweet 
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iV-
.. thr^® CMee of parturient apoplexy (milk fever) in cows all of

w ich m«l. perfect recoveries. We had one fatal case of pneumonia in a farm cow The 
farm herd became afiected with infectious ophthalmia, that serious and common disease
L mode' of^ÎmÎn?!rithha ‘T m * " 0r ,ix V*n We °"*» the follow-
mg mode of treatment with perfect success :-We isolated the affected animals as far as
possible, protected them from the sun and wind, and excluded all draughts : *„ .iso gave
each animal a slight purgative, consisting of a pound of Epsom salts dissolved in JÜL,
water, and put a few drops of the following lotion into the eyes twice daily : Sulphate of
zmc, 10 grs ; fluid extract of belladonna, 15 drops, water 2 ox In a few____
dly? tritti penciTof'nitoate*"? T* * the **** <>noe daily for a few
days, with a pencil of nitrate of silver. In every case a thorough recovery resulted W«
tien ZVT ^ t°f °f adder' sore te»*", impaction of the rumen, reten-
tion of the placenta, fardel bound, a few cases of lameness, Ac., all of which recovered
I dehorned several feeding steers, and both Mr. Rennie and Prof. Day have arrive^atuTe 
conclusion that they are more gentle and feed better after the operation.
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l-BACTICAL HOBS*— VREB1NARY DEPT.

caees ot *rnb * head. One ewe died during par- 
JjJuw. A ram RJ? u1* \ f™tured “d “ he was in good flesh we decided thaïit

“°J? P,r°fi^.bl®to hutoher than to treat him. We lost two or three lambs from
Jd lt0,Th' Tbe lemba h®0»™6 affected with tape-worm, as usual,

d we treated them as follows : We made a mixture of one part oil of turpentine 'and

25rôK"/wAeetmï^,ur.,redtheia,nb,£or 10 °r sssmt^tTdiI° W« KfJhe mi!tUM ftOCOrdil1* Lto, a«e “d and after ten days>e 
ZTIImT' T °°,actu*1 iowee’ bnt the l*mbs did not do so well as they other- 
ZLtodf d0ne- A ,ew of 4116 «we, were worried by dogs, and as arrosait one of

1-oro pigT* ~*We ^ VerJ HtUe trouble with the swine and no fatalities, exceptjin^newly

I have, Sir, the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

J. H. REED.
Professor of Veterinary Science.
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Guelph, Dec., 19th, 1899.
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PROFESSOR OF DAIRY HUSBANDRY.
To the Pretident of the Ontario Agricultural College

Dear Sib,—I beg leave to submit my ninth annual report of the Dairy department. 
1 wuhJto acknowledge assistance given by the Farm, Chemical and Bacter.ological depart
ments during the year. Mr. Rogers, instructor and experimenter in the butter section of 
the department, resigned on May 1st. Miss Bella Miller and Miss Alice Squirrell, 
graduates of the Dairy School, were placed in charge during the summer, and did the 
work in a very satisfactory manner. Mr. Stratton has done excellent work in the cheese 
section. He has also acted as butter instructor for the tegular college students and for 
the special creamery course in the month of December.

M-r-A. McFeeters, graduate of the dairy class of 1897, has been appointed to 
succeed Mr. Rogers as experimenter and instructor in the butter section.

THE DAIRY SCHOOL.

:
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The past year has been a very successful one for the Dairy School. In addition to 
the regular course during the months of January, February and March, we have had a 
special creamery course in December of this year. The attendance at the regular courue 
exceeded that of 1898, during which year there were 110 registered. In 1899, the 
number of students registered during the three months was 115, of whom 17 were ladies. 
During the creamery courir in December the attendance was nineteen, including four 
ladies ; also about 40 second year students in the regular course took this course.

Of those who attended in the early part of the year 53 registered for the full courue, 
including cheese-making, separators, milk-testing and butter-making ; 17 task special 
work in butter-making and milk-testing; .• took butter-mating alone; 7, cheesamating 
and “ilk-testing; 1, cheese-making; 4, milk testing; 3, special work on general linee) 
and 27 took the home dairy course. It will thus be seen that our students choose quite 
a variety of dairy work. This, to a certain extent, binders the work of our regular 
classes ; hence, one reason for a special course in butter-mating during December. It 
ma7 necessary to have special classes for cheese-makers and home dairy men and
women in December, to lessen the number who at times crowd the work in practical 
cheese and butter making during the regular term. We would prefer having for the 
three months term only those who purpose taking up the full course, and would also 
prefer that these should all have more or less experience before coming. Inexperienced 
students, those staying for a short time only, and those who wish to take up work in only 
one department, can be best managed in small classes during a special term.

Of those registered for butter-making only, their experience ranged from 0 to 21
V6 oh!eee men’e experience was 0 to 16 years. It is difficult to map out work 

suitable for such, at one and the same time.
a î1*1 -*““derable difficulty in securing a supply of milk suitable for our work.

the Tlomifcy “ not • dmi,7 section, we shall, I presume, always meet

On the final examinations at the close of the term 44 wrote for certificates, of 
whom 5 were specialists in butter-making, 2 in cheese-making, and 2 in home dairy
wor . ^ ^ passed, but certificates were with held from a number owing to lack of 
experience.

I t is gratifying to know that a number each year send in the monthly reports for 
profesatonti diplomas. Those applying this year are : J. W. Newman, Roebuck, Ont 
(cheese) ; John McOready, West Lima, Wis. (cheese) ; T. B. Code, North Rideau, Ont 
(cheese) ; Harvey Mitchell, Sussex, N. B. (butter) ; S. J. Taylor, Regina, N. W. T 
(butter).
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Meet of our students came from the Province of Ontario. There was one student 
each from the following Provinces, States, and countries : Quebec, Manitoba, British
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Columbia, Pennsylvania, U.8.A., Scotland and Encland V. j ,

d.» oi ;£$?!!,£ ”c1”" ~=«~i pb.. « a..
*■— *-

Can* or Milk fob Chiebb-makiho.

sfSS#I?^s
* U»-i„u“‘ **>• P~-li«r condition ol th. otmo^tt, SLob lïïZ ™pT 

aible for gewy end other flay on, assuming that cleanliness is ohrtn nr nH ttS ^iTnwUbî tï® mUf hr“ °U,r 0wn.?0kws “ “ g“V."no matter ho^TtThandVed andttS 
is probably true of n any, if not aU herds of milk cows. At certain times the growth of
i.ad-flavored organisms is very rapid and it is diEcult, with our present knoSkdee. to 
prevent them growrig. Here is a field for the Dairy Bacteriologist to work in and 
out how the bad cro,» of germs may be best controlled 8 d

Our experiments during the past season may be classified as follows • 1 Ffftv-t *s 
aeration of mUk at the stable, in the cow yard, and in the r^ture field • 2 Eff^t 2 

Wlth Tling by mwne 0< ST3. Effect of filing wiüôut
firsfïr 0,.milklng,m tk®e$able’ y"d> and the P“t™re field; 6. Effect of rejeotinïthé 
nrst few streams of milk from each teat ; 6. Effect of aerating milk one dav and not 
aerating the next ; 7. Care of Saturday night’s milk. 7 d n0t

« *” *'>n"r*1 hW‘i°gl : «1 -«I.
At the time of the experiments, we were milking about 26 cows Some w*m fr*.h

“do*®re in varrioue '“gee lactation. Our herd consists of a mixed lot-^5 
pure-bred Hols terns, Jerseys, and Ayrshires, and the remainder, 
breeding.
the ^Cbampion aerator was wed in mort of the work. A few trials were made of 
the ornett aerator and agitator. The aerated lots were usually run over the aerator 
twice 1 he temperature of the air at night varied from 69° to 86®. The temperature

V!-led '"To?» t0J°o°- The ^P^re of the mUkrt^ght 
was 90 to 96® before aerating, and 84® to 94» after aerating. The night’s milk which
wm 55^0*74^ IÎÎÎ 21° 40 ?3°- th® Sowin^ mornin8 The unaerated night's milk 

65 to 74 the following morning. The rennet test of the aerated milk was 21 to 29
seconda, and that of the unaerated 12 to 26 seconds the following morning. The quality 
of milk in each lot vaned from 109 to 120 lbs. in one can. WhenTtemperature S 
the an- at night was 80 or above, the milk which was aerated twice over the*Champian 
w.Jurat any cooling other than that done by the atmosphere, was very ripe, or sou/the 
‘oUo*Ln* morning. The same was true of the Cornett aerator. W
nnH«r 7no tomperature ®f the night air was under 80® and that of the morning air
onlt WK ,m 800,1 condition the following morning, by\eratlng

Wken * *0 6 lbs. of loe were placed in a shotgun can and the canket in thTmilk
morLinJ6tio11’ 7 to ou® milk in hot westfaer, the mUk was sweet the foUowing
84- fh°lAUg 21’ Wh,6nuthe tomperature of the evening air in the milk stand m 
snd'fiRo* toe temperature of the morning air 60®, and that of the milk 96® in the evening 
“5 £. n Ü!!“0rO,Qg’ * °“ of mUk containing 163 lbs. was set in a tub of cold wate?
8 second 00rnetf agl^t°r •e‘«oln«- 1116 Allowing morning the rennet test of the milk 

seconds, or, m other words, it was nearly sour. Ten pounds of ioe were put in the
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water the following evening, and the rennet test was 20 seconds, which means that it was 
sweet

cheese on Sept 19 
cheese on Nov. 17l 

Aug. 4ih. 0< 
One-half a per oen 
any day during the 

Aug. 5th. Ck 
used. Card gassy 

Aug, 8th. Oi 
No starter. Littli 

Aug. 9th. M 
ripened slowly. I 
Score of cheese, 87 

Aug. 11th. 1
flavor at dipping t 
given 83, 87 and 

Aug. 12th. 2 
Flavor fair. Soon 

These experts 
the dairy herd vai 
times all the milk 
was very little diff 
average score of th 
aerating, and while 
the same, though t 
Where the milk wi 
aerated the next, t 
and the total score 

Average score

To sum np the whole question of aerating and cooling in their effects on the ripeness 
of milk, these experiments indicate that aeration alone is not sufficient to keep milk sweet 
over night and in good condition for cheesemaking the following morning daring hot 
weather, or when the air is above 80° at night, or not below 70® in the morning ; bat a 
very small amount of ice placed in a can and the can set into the milk will keep it all 
right. This is necessary only on hot nights.

For keeping the milk sweet, 4 to 6 lbs. of ice in a can, set in the milk, was more 
effective than aeration./

Flavor and Gab in Cord as Affected by Place of Milking and Place of

Aeration.

0
On July 19tb, the cows were milked in the yard, stable, and pasture field, and half 

the milk was also aerated in the yard, stable, eta, and the other half not aerated at all. 
Possibly the best plan to show the effects will be to give the treatment of the milk each 
day and the comments of oar cheesemsker, Mr. Stratton.

July 19th. Cows milked in yard. High wind blowing the dost about very 
badly. Milk in A vat was aerated in yard ; in B vat, not aerated. Both cards had an 
equal amount of gas. B curd had also a weedy flavor. A cheese scored 90 points, B 93, 
on Aug, 30th.

July 20th, Cows milked in yard. • Wind did not blow. A vat aerated in yard ; 
B not aerated. Acid slow in A. B vat very gassy. A cheese scored 88, and B 87, on 
Ang. 30th.

July 21it. Cows milked in yard. A vat of milk aerated in yard ; B not aerated. 
Curds in both seemed good until heated ; then they developed a very bad flavor. Cheese 
scored 91 and 92 on Aug. 30th. Both scored 84 points on Sept. 19th.

July 22nd. Cows all milked in pasture field, half mile from dairy buildings. Milk 
in A vat aerated in pasture field ; B vat not aerated. A was a nice curd ; B had very 
little gas, but a very bad flavor. B vat, washed twice at dipping time. Score of cheese 
on Aug. 30th—A, 93 ; B, 88 points. Flavor, 37 and 36 out of 40.

July 25th. Cows milked in stable. Milk all run over Champion aerator onoe in 
stable and onoe at dairy. Milk not divided. Curd very gassy. Cheese scored 86 points 
on Aug. 30th.

July 26th. Cows milked in stable, but milk carried outside and aerated onoe in 
y^rd- Aerated again at dairy. Rained previous day. No dust blowing. Gassy at 
milking time, but nice when salted. Cheese scored 93 points.

July 27th. Cows milked in stable. First six streams from each teat put into 
separate pails. Weight of rejected milk in evening, 12} lbs., testing 1.6 per cent, fat 
Morning milk rejected, tested 1.3 per cent, fat, and weighed 16 lbs. MHk very ripe. 
Curd washed with cold water after being heated to 108® before dipping. Score of cheese, 
66 points. *

July 28th. A vat from dairy herd. Cows milked in yard and milk aerated in 
yard and onoe at dairy. B vat of milk from patrons’ regular delivery and not aerated. 
Both curds gassy. No starter used. Cb» -se scored 90 and 91 pointa Both scored 36 
in flavor.

4
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I ing it sweet

6. Further ex]

July 29th. Cows milked and milk aerated in pasture field. Milk over-ripe. Curd 
washed with cold water after heating w 106®. After milling, curd had a “slimy" feel
ing and flavor not good.

Aug. lit. Cows milked in stable and milk aerated at stable and onoe at the dairy. 
Starter used in milk. Curd slightly gassy, but after milling the gas and gassy flavor 
disappeared. Score of cheese, 89, on Sept 19th.

Aug. 2nd. Cows milked in stable, but milk was aerated in yard once as milked and 
onoe at dairy after milking. Starter used. Curd gassy. Score, 89.

Aug. 3rd. Cows milked in stable, but first few streams from each teat put in a 
separate pail The night's and morning’s rejected milk weighed 30 lbs. and tested 1.6 
and 1.3 per cent. fat. One-half a per cent, of starter used. Curd very gassy. Score of

L■
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i»t it was cheese on Sept 19th was 90 points. Messrs. Bell, Brill and Steinhoff each scored this
cheese on Nov. 17th, and gave it respectively 89, 92 and 94 points.

***• Oows milked in yard Milk aerated once in yard and once at the dairy. 
Onahaif a per cent, of starter used. Card worked nicely. Beet flavor and least gas of 
any day during the week. Score, 91 points.

Aug. 5th. Cows milked in pasture field and milk aerated in pasture field, 
used. Curd gassy. Flavor fair. Score, 88, on Sept. 19 th.

Aug, 8th. Cows milked in stable. Milk not aerated. Flavor of curd very bad. 
No starter Little gas. Curd weak in body. Score, 91, on Sept 19th.

Aug. 9th. Milk run over Champion aerator twice. No starter. Milk sweet and 
Score of cbesMt 87^ **V°r ** ^'PP^g time, which disappeared at salting. Curd gassy.

A*? 11*. Milk aerated twice. No starter. Curd worked nicely. Some bad
flavor at dippmg time Good curd at salting. Score, 90, on Sept. 19th, and it was
giveo 83, 87 and 36 by the judges on Not. 17th.

Aug. 12th. Milk not aerated. Milk over ripe.
Flavor fair. Score, 78.
, ,Theee experiment* were continued up to Sept. 29th. Sometimes half the milk from 

the dairy herd was aerated and the other half was not aerated in any way. At other 
times all the rr.dk from the herd was aerated one day and left unaerated the next. There 
was very little difference in the ourds or in the quality of the cheese, as shown by the 
average score of the cheese in the table. Where the milk was mixed together before 
aerating, and while the milk was warm, the cheese have an average total score of exactly 
the same, though the cheese made from the aerated milk was slightly better in flavor. 
Where the milk was not mixed together, but all the milk aerated one day and left un
aerated the next, the average score of flavor is slightly better in the unaerated cheese, 
and the total score is also higher.

Average score of cheese from aerated and unaerated milk.
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Conclusions.

1. Milking and aerating in the pasture field gave two very good curds and one bad 
curd, chiefly due to milk being overripe.

2. On certain days the curds were gassy, no matter where the cows were milked or 
how the milk was treated. A good flavored starter in the milk seems to be the best 
remedy for gasjy and other bad flavors.

3. Rejecting the first few streams of milk from the teats of each cow did not nre-
ent gas forming in the curd. v

4. In these experiments aeration of the milk did not prove so beneficial as we ex
acted. When the cows are healthy and are fed on dean food and are milked in a 

cleanly manner, in a clean place, aeration is probably of no particular advantage to milk 
for cheesemaking. Aeration to some extent oools milk and is thus advantageous in keep-

pe. Curd 
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Score of 6. Further experiments are needed before coming to definite ~w.«inriffns
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Dale. Remark».

July 15 110 { 62° to 64® 
52® to 54°72® to 82®

*• 22 95 { SO® to 58® 
46® to 48®67® to 78® 

62® to 70® | 

66“ to 78®

" 29 96 56® to 58® 
46® to 48®

Aug. 5 96 { 68® to 60® 
60® to 62®

" 12 96 64® to 66® 
64® to 66»52® to 70°

i

Saturday Night’s Milk.

sS-BHSSr «»•=«
The milk from the dairy herd was divided into two lots, and put into cans which

46® to fiS* mT^,T!ter'. if! t!uPerSvt,Urevt° Which the ■** WM ««led ranged from 
J ooo 64JaIk 1,6 O»*10»11» the table that when the air in the milk stand was 72° 
to 82 and the milk cooled to 62® to 64“ the milk was nearly sour on Monday morning, 
and would in all probability be rejected at a cheese factory. A can of similar milk kept 
n the same place but cooled to 62® to 64“ was in good condition on Monday. Whfn 

the temperature of the air in the milk house is between 70® and 86“ it is necessary to 
cooi to between 60® and 56“ for good results. When the tem,LtL o72T£ £ 
between 65 and 78 , cooling the milk to 56“ to 58“ gave g<xxi results. During the
TrfTnVÎ U “Ik0™*”!! ^.?ld m^k.untU Mcnds7 et » temperature above 58“ to*60®, 
and in hot weather it should be cooled to 50“ to 55“. In these trials the milk was not
^whk3£“ neCeBeai7 WMch U re°eived b* >tirrin8 U with a

divided amnnUet# 12t\°?e ^ °f 96 lb*- w“ Put into » can and a lot of similar milk was 
divided among four shot-gun cans to see the effect of keeping milk in a smaller bulk.
There was no difference m the sweetness or general condition of the two lots of milk. 

Saturday night’s milk set in tank of ice water and stirred with dipper.

were

C'arkful vs. Rough Handling of the Ourd.

MHSSiwas practically the same in both lots. W
On July 10th 1200 pounds of milk as delivered by the patrons were placed into one
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Size of room, cubic feet..........................
Method of controlling the temperature
Method of controlling moisture...........
Highest temperature h 
Lowest “
Average
Highest per cent, moisture in 
Lowest *•
Average
Average per cent, shrinksge in eheeee in one month !. 

f Average flavor
“ closeness........

ewex “ color..............
I “ texture ................. u 20
l " total score

868. 1,844. 86.1
Ice. Sub-earth duct No control.

67.®room 71.» 80.®
61.® 68.® 66.®
69.4° 64.8® 68 :iu
90.room 90. 90.
67. 63. 60.« 80.0 79.0) 8 shot-gun 

snnet test.
71.6

1.71 1.78 8 26Max. 40 82.11
18.88

80 0 19 M
18.67
14.00
16.66
88.44

•' 16 
” 16

13.66
18.78
16.89
84.33

Quality of ch 14.11
17.78

•• 100 87.88

■at each day. 
xaotly alike 
the heating 

upon yields 
'ally yielded 
lilk handled 
The texture

Five experiments, factory at Freelton.

Average per cent, shrinkage in cheese in one month ..
Max. 40 

“ 16 
“ 16 
" 10 
” 100

' Average flavor

Quality of eheeee- M color
texture ... 
total score

red into one Summary of eheeee curing experiments, six months, May to October. Cheese made

y
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vat, and 1200 pounds put into another rat. The treatment was the same as on the 7th 
and 8th. except that the milk was not previously mixed together. Again there was an 
increased yield of eheeee from that which was carefully handled, but the difference in 
quality was very little.

The lneson to be learned is that cheeeemakers should handle the curd very carefully 
at the cutting and also daring the heating of the curd, or there will be a Ices of cheese. 
On a vat containing 6,000 pounds of milk the lorn may be as much as 10 pounds of eheeee. 
This loss will nearly equal the extra wagee of a first-class maker over what is paid to an 
inferior man that is careless in his work.
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Cubing Chisss at Difpxbxnt Temperatures.

These experiments were conducted on much the same lines as thoee of last year 
The College curing-room is divided into three compartments which were kept on an 
average temperature of about 60°, 66° and 70° respectively.

The cheese made in the College dairy each day from May to October were always 
from the same vat of milk and when taken from the press were carefully weighed and 
marked A. ti. and C. They ware then placed in the different rooms at the temperatures 

^These cheese were weighed at the end of a month and the per cent, of shrinkage 
noted. The cheese wen scored at different times by experts. Two lots were sent to 
Stratford for scoring by Thos. Ballantyne à Sons, and by Mr. I. W. ?teinhoff. Messrs. 
A. T. Bell, I. W. Steinhofi and G. J. Brill scored the September and October cheese on 
Nov. 17 th. each scoring separately, and where there was much difference in the scores, 
the three judges together scored them a fourth time.

Green cheese were also obtained from the Freelton factory during the five months 
from June to October, and from the Rockwood factory daring four months, Jane to Sep- 
temker. One lot of three cheese were got from each factory every month. These were 
carefully weighed, marked and placed in the caring rooms along with the College eheeee.

The main points of the experiments are summarized in the tables.

Four experiment», factory at Rockwood. A. B. O.
i factory.
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The aver** 
there waa 4.31, 
cured at 70° loa 
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lot moved from 
one week of whi 

The oonclui 
directly affected 
greater the lose 
temperature aeei

in College dairy. The highest outaide temperate 
and ti.9 average 69 degrees. 98 degrees, the lowest 18 degrees,re was

Total number of experiments, 54. A. B. C.

Size of room, cubic feet..................
Method of controlling temperature 
Method of controlling moisture...,
Highest temperature in 
Lowest “
Average “
Highest per cent, moisture in room 
Lowest 
Average
Average per cent, shrinkage in cheese in one month" ! !

Average flavor...................Max. 40
“ closeness................. “ 15

color ..................... •« 15
texture .. 
total score

863. 1,844.
Sub earth duct.

863.
No control.Ice. <3

room 67.» 72.”
62.» 58.” 66.” Ar. Temperature 

for Curing.69.4” 64.8” 68.3”M M. '<0.
«7 63. 60.
80.0 79 0 72.6
4.40 4.64 4.89 60”36.01 

IS 62 
14.23 
18 16 
92.01

36 46 
18 27 
14 21 
17.69 
90 63

.16.61
13.16
14.12
17.63
90.31

66”
WQuality of cheese

69” one week then 
60*

69” one week then
“ 10
“ 100

K.V
Average of all.

CONCLUSIONS.

The rink age, or loss in weight, during the curing for one month was about one 
naif of one per cent, greater curing at 70® as compared with caring at 60®. A factory 
making half a ton of cheese per day would lose five pounds more per day in the curing at 
70 , as compared with curing at 60®. Five pounds of cheese would mean a loss of about

during the past season. For 200 days the diflerence in loss would be 
about 00 on shrinkage alone.

2. The cheese cured at a temperature of about 60® were also better in quality, 
though there is not the same marked difference as there was last year. This is accounted 
for by the fact that the nights were much cooler this past season, and the strong demand 
for cheese inclined the judges to look with more favor on the cheese which were cured 
most at the time of scoring. This was especially noticeable in the lots sent to Stratford.

There was the same difference in quality of the cheese made in the two factories 
where the ^eights of the cheese were 76 to 80 lbe. aa there was in the College cheese 
weighing about 30 lbs., or even more so, especially in flavor. It was more pronounced
xu, 61CT.uw0^cheeee’ ,wblch apparently had more moisture. It will be noticed in the 
table that the difference in flavor of the College cheese was only about half a point as 
the average of the season, while the difference in flavor of the Rock wood cheese was 
about three points, and in Freelton cheese two points. The diflerence in texture also is 
not so marked as it was last year, there being but half a point m the College cheese, one
and 70® res t" °De antl * half P°int* in the Freelton cheese by curing at 60®

Cubihg Cheese at High Tempebature fob a Week, then Placing in Medium and

in Cool Rooms.

^ay 16th to July 15th five cheese were made from one vat of milk on eleven 
different dates. These cheese weighed about 30 lbs. each. Three of them were placed 
m the room averaging about 70® as soon as taken from the hoops. At the end of a week 
one of these three waa placed in the cool room, averaging about 60®, and another was placed 
in the medium room, averaging about 65°, while the third was allowed to remain in the 
warm temperature. One each of the remaining five cheese were placed in the oool and 
medium temperatures at once after taking them from the hoops. The object of these 
experiments was to note the effects on shrinkage and quality of cheese from placing the 
green cheese for a while in a warm room to start the curing or ripening and then finish 
the process m a cool and medium temperature.
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36.29
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17.69
36.24 13.52 18.02 91.93t».v 36.36
36.39
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A Bad Flavor in Ohrese.

asasisîis#^
Later the maker sent down some curd that had the “ flavor ” and a „„u„ # ...
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Mr. Archie Smith, one oi the instructor» for the Western Oheeee and Batter Associa
tion, gives the following as his method of treating the card to overcome the difficulty : 
“ Heat the milk to 84® in the vat and set, using not less than 3$ ounces of rennet per 
1,000 lbs. milk. If the milk is working fast enough to allow the curd to dip in 2} to 3 
hours I would heat up to 88® or 99® at once ; but if the milk is working slowly, I should 
heat to but 94® to 96® and stir it continually until the acid begins to show on the hot 
iron. Then heat quickly to 99® or 100® and run the whey to the surface of the curd. 
Stir the curd well until it shows nearly an eighth of an inch of acid ; then dip. The curd 
will be quite soft and I do not attempt to firm it at this stage, but merely turn it over 
three or four times quickly, so as not to allow it to mat together, being careful to bruise 
it as little as possible. Leave it spread over the curd sink three or four inches deep, 
then cut it in small narrow strips and do not pile it By this method the curd will 
drain well, and there will be no loss of butter or white whey. The acid will develop very 
quickly, and when it shows 1 to 1J inches on the hot iron I would mill immediately. 
After milling wash it thoroughly with clean water at a temperature of 94® to 96®. This 
will wash out the sour whey, firm the curd and help the flavor. Keep the curd well spread 
over the sink, stir frequently, and do not allow it to mat Air it as much as possible and 
keep up the temperature until just before salting. Oool to 80®, if you can do so, before 
putting to press. Use one-quarter of a pound more salt per 1,000 milk than with an or
dinary curd.”

Methods or Controlling Temperatur" in Cheese coring Rooms During Hot
We. •'HER.

A great deal of interest has been aroused among cheese-makers and factory owners 
in the question of curing cheese at a moderate temperature in hot weather. Owing to 
the oool nights of the past season, and the great demand for cheese, the full benefits of 
the various systems advocated and used were not ascertained. It is in a hot season, with 
hot nights and a slow demand for cheese, that the value of snb-earth.dncte, ice-boxes, air 
compressors, pans, etc., are demonstrated.

In connection with this question I visited the following factories in Western On
tario in April and May and gave help in the construction of ducts : Woodburn, Canboro’ 
and Lyons. I also v*dted Niles town, Dorchester, Harrietsville, Mapleton, and Glan- 
worth factories a boa. the same time. In July and August I visited Norwich Junction, 
Dunboyne, Malahide, North wood, Lyons (2nd visit), Springfield, Brownsville, Oulloden, 
Avon, Harrietsville (2nd visit), Strathallan, Tavistock, Woodburn, (2nd visit) Caistor- 
ville, (2nd visit), Canboro and Caledonia.

There are dnet* in the following: Woodburn, Canboro’, Caistorville, Caledonia, 
Lyons, and Dunboyne. At Springfield, Harrietsville, Strathallan, and Tavistock there 
were ice-boxes in the curing-rooms, but at Strathallan only did I find any ice in the 
boxes, though the rooms ranged from 70® to 73®. The temperature in the curing-room 
at Strathallan was 70® at about 5 feet from the floor, but the air at the bottom of the 
box was 60®, while in the shade outside it was 78r at the time of my visit on August 
2nd. So far as I could gather from those who had the ice-boxes, they could prevent the 
temperature from going above 70® by a liberal use of ice, but the labor of getting in the 
ice is quite a serious drawback in factories where the help is limited.

At Nileatown there is a single row of iron pipe about the curing-room into which 
spring water may be turned when needed for cocdng. This is a cheap and effective 
method where cold water is convenient.
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Construction and Cost of Sur-earth Ducts.

Last ye*r I described in detail the construction of the duct to the College curing- 
room. The following are some of the main points in the ducts which have been put in 
during the past season :

The first factory that I visited to give help in placing a sub-earth duct was that of 
Mr. J. N. Paget, Canboro’, in Haldimand County. I assisted with the laying of the tile 
in April and again visited the factory in August The soil is a heavy clay and gave con
siderable trouble by oav ng into the trench. This duct averages seven feet in depth and 
has four rows of 5-inch drain tile in the bottom of the trench, with one row of 5 inch and

<
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poses adding 15 or 20 feet to the pipe next season. The duct coat about $100. On Aug. 
11th the temperature in the room at 8 a.m. was 70°, though it was but 68° in the shade 
outs* Je. The air was very a till, not enough to move the anemometer at timee, though 
occasionally it reached 110 ft. per minute. There was no perceptible draft into the 
room. The curing room ia a very large one, and the owner proposes to put a partition 
through it before another year.

The owner of the Lyons factory in Elgin Co. is Mr. J. H. Williams, an ex student of 
the Dairy School. His duct is 168 feet long, and 6 to 8 feet deep. He used two rows of 
10 inch tile. The intake pipe is made of inch boardr put together lengthwise, with white 
lead and twine along the edges to make a tight joint. The pipe is 50 feet high with t 
galvanized iron cowl on top, the mouth of which is about 3} feet in diameter. The pipe 
sits over a well, but is not connected with it auy more than the opening on top. The tile 
of the duct also opens into this well. For leading the air from the duct into the curing 
room Mr. Williams used tile with elbows to connect the main drain with the rooms, thni 
doing away with the need of curbs. This is the only place I have seen drain tile with 
the elbow for making a turn.

The velocity of the air outside on August 14th at 9 a.m. was 200 to 300 feet per 
minute. Coming into the room the air travelled 70 to 100 feet per minute. Temperature 
outside in shade was 70°, in the curing room 64°, in the duct 60°. The curing room is 
divided and the rooms had not gone over 70". The owner was very well pleased with 
the working of the duct. Mr. Williams wrote on Nov. 18tb, “ My duct cost me $60, but | 
I would not be without it for a good deal more than this sum. In the hottest weather 
my curing-room never rose more than three degrees ”

The Dunboyne Cheese do., in Elgin do., put in a duct about 80 feet long—60 out
side the factory and 20 under the factory. The depth is 6 ft. at the inlet end and only 
about 3 ft deep under the factory. It has 3 rows of 6-inch drain tile—2 in the bottom 
and one on top. The intake pipe is 25 feet high, made of galvanized iron, 10 inches in 
diameter with cowl on top. The air enters the curing-room through a house register set 
in the floor about the middle of the room. There are two outlets for the warm air from 
the room. At two o’clock in the afternoon of July 31st the temperature in the «1*^» 
outside was 73°, in the curing-room it was 69°. Velocity of wind outside 200 to 300 ft 
per minute ; inside, 60 to 80 ft. per minute. I was unable to get the cost of the duct at 
none of the officers of the cheese company were present. The maker informed me that 
the results had not been so good as they anticipated, due, no doubt to the shortness and 
shallowness of the duct, especially as it ran through a sandy knoll which would 
quickly during hot weather.

Points in building sub-earth ducts :
1. Have the duct at least 100 ft. long, 150 to 200 ft. is better.
2. Have it at least 6 feet deep, 8 or 10 feet is better.
3. Use from 5 to 6 rows of 6-inch tile, or about 2 rows of 10-inch.
4. Have the intake pipe from 30 to 60 feet high—above all surrounding trees or 

buildings. It may be made of wood or galvanized iron.
5. Have the mouth of the cowl from 3 to 4 feet in diameter, and the

structed that it responds readily to changes in the direction of the wind.
6. Make the connection between the intake pipe and the tile in the ground, as well 

as the connection between the tile and the curing-room, by means of a wooden or Vrick 
curb, or by the use of tile having an elbow for the turn.

7. Regulate the inlet of air to the curing-room by means of a register, or by a small
door on hinges. *

8. Regulate the outlet of warm air from the room by means of an ordinary ventila
tor. The height or size of this ventilator does not appear to be a very important point

9* Have the cool air enter at one side of the room and the warm air leave at the
opposite side, or have the cool air enter at two to four different points near the walls,
and the warm air to leave near the centre of the

A duct for an ordinary factory need not cost over $60 to $100.
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Methods Other Than the Sob-earth Doct.
Water.—As previously noted, the Nilestown factory has a single row of water pipe I 

around the room and this is filled with cold spring water for cooling the room. In fact< iel
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that are so situated where they have an abundance ot cold water, the curing-room may 
be cooled by neans of water. The pipes used for cooling may also be used for heating 
from the boiler in cold weather, by having suitable valves and connections for heating, 
allow one linear .’oot of inch pipe for each 20 cubic feet of space to be warmed. These 
pipes msy bo conveniently arranged along two or three sides of the curing room or between 
the shelves and nuy be used for both heating and cooling. Drip pans under the pipes 
would be necessary for the summer, to catch the condensed moisture of the room.

/ans.—The cheesemaker at the York factory, Mr. Bond, purposes using a “bower” 
or fan, similar to that used in the saw-mill at York, for cooling his curing-room. Mr. 
Morrison, inspected the “ blower ” at the saw-mill in October at my request, and sends the 
following notes : “ I examined the saw dust blower, of which Mr. Bond spoke when in
Brantford and found it to be a wooden cylinder, two feet in diameter, having four fans 
6 in. x 6 in. The cylinder makes 2,200 revolutions per minute, and the dust is forced 
through a 7 inch stove pipe, 35 feet long. The temperature of the air at the entrance of 
the blower was 63 , and at the outlet of the pipe the air came out at 53°. The proprietor 
claims that no matter if the air is 70* or 80° at the entrance, it will come out at 52 after 
it has been running for some time.”

This is a method of cooling curing-rooms that is worth looking carefully into.

Compressed Air for Cooling Curing-Rooms.

> 300 feet per 
Temperature 

curing-room is 
1 pleased with 
it me $60, but 
attest weather In the latter part of August, Mr. Stratton, our cheeeemaker, visited the following 

factories in eastern Ontario, to note methods adopted there for controlling temperature in 
cheese curing-rooms : Kingston Dairy School, Cataraqui, Uollins’ Bay, Bayside, Gilead, 
Algonquin, Domville, Glenmore, North Augusta, Roebuck, South Branch, Willow, 
Bishop’s Mills, Farmers’ Union, Farmers’ Own, Old Fairfield, Rideau Valley, Roseville, 
Barlow, Glen Buell, Maple Grange, Orchard Valley, Newbliss, New Klondike, Addison, 
and Frank ville.

At the Kingston Dairy School he found the rooms fitted similarly to our own at 
Guelph, with a sub earth duct and ice for cooling. The most interesting factory, and 
about the only one visited which had done anything special to control the temperature, 
was Mr. J. W. Newman’s, at Roebuck, in Grenville Co. Mr. Newman is a graduate of our 
1899 dairy class. On his return to practical work in the spring of this year he began 
investigating the question of temperature in the curing-rooms, and, as a result, concluded 
that compressed air would best serve his purpose in maintaing a moderately uniform 
temperature of 60° to 65’. Mr. Newman very kindly furnished the following details of 
the system used in his factory :

1. The contents of our reservoir is about 140 cubic feet.
2. The contents of our curing-room is about 4,700 cubic feet or about 34 times that 

of reservoir.
3. Our compressor (a Westinghouse 8 in. x 8 in.) should deposit 20-43 of one cubic foot 

ot air at each full stroke.
4. Our compressor makes about 3,300 full strokes to fill reservoir to 90 lbs. 

in 46 minutes.
5. At 90 lbs. pressure, air is compressed about seven times.
6. At 90 lbs. pressure our reservoir contains about 1,000 cubic feet of air at natural
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7. Emptying our reservoir from 90 lbs pressure to 0 actually cools our room from 
10 to 12 degrees F., though the room is not well insulated.

8. The air to be compressed should be taken from near the ceiling of the curing-room.
9. The compressed air should be «ssed through brine to cool it and also to purify it. 

It may also be stored in brine tanks 1 r future use.
10. It requires an average of four horse-power for 45 minutes to fill the reservoir to 

90 lbs. pressure, though at 90 lbs. pressure 6 horse-power is required.
Mr. Newman adds : “ I believe this system could be simplified and cheapened 

to displace all other systems for cooling to moderate temperatures."
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Effect on Fat in Milk when Cows are First Put on Pasture in the Spring.

For seventeen days before the cows in the dairy herd were turned on pasture__from
5 LC.
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May 15th to May 3lit—.he milk from the whole herd waa sampled carefully and weighed. 
The per cent, of fat was determined with the Babcock tester. The average per cent, of 
fat in the morning's milk was 3.69. In the evening it averaged 3.8 for the seventeen 
days. Thr lowest test was on the morning of May 20th, when the fat was 3.3 per cent 
The higheit was 4.7 on the evening of May 16th.

On Jane 1st the cows were turned out to pasture and the average percentage cf fat 
in the m ’■ding's milk was 4.36 for the next seventeen days. The evening’s milk aver
aged 4.47. The milk tested 3.5 on the morning of June 1st. The evening milk of the 
1st of June tested 3.6. The morning’s milk of the 2nd tested 3.9 and the evening’s milk 
tested 3.4—the lowest test during the seventeen davs after being turned out to pasture. 
The highest test was 5.3 per cent, of fat on the evening of June 16th. The average of 
both the morning and evening tests was higher during the first seventeen days on pasture 
than it was when the cows were in the stable and yard. This agrees with experiments 
made in previous years, which showed that the cows of our herd gave richer milk when 
first turned out to pasture than they did in the stable. This is contrary to the views of 
most dairymen, who are of the opinion that " grass makes thinner milk.”

The cows also gave more milk on the pasture. Whether this difference in the quan
tity and quality of the milk was altogether due to the feed or not is an open question. 
The probabilities are that the difference was due more to the congenial surroundings of 
the cows than directly to the feed.

This is an c 
the same as th< 
which belonged 
together for feed 
dairy breeds mi 
gains were not s 
given as reporte 
oa's according t<

Name.

1. White-: Gradehead
2. Lily .... Jeree;

Grade
Changes in Colostrum Milk During 21 Milkings.

During the season tests were made with the lactometer and Babcock tests of five 
cows in the herd for the first 21 milkings after freshening, or dropping the calf. The cows 
comprised one Holstein and one Holsteih grade, an Ayrshire and two Ayrshire grades. 
The calves were removed shortly after being dropped and the cows were milked by hand. 
In four cases the Quevenne lactometer would not test the specific gravity of the first milk- 
:ag, and in the case of two cows it would not register the gravity of the second milking.

The first and second milkings gave a decided purple tinge to the precipitate when 
sulphuric acid was used. This purple tinge was not apparent after the third or fourth 
milking. The purple tinge is probably caused by an excess of albuminoids in the milk, 
and points to a method whereby colostrum milk may be detected. With mos t of the cows 
the milk appeared normal after the eighth or ninth milking. In some the seventh milk
ing appeared normal.

There was quite a marked difference in the per cent, of fat contained in the first 
milking of the five cows. One cow tested 8.4 ; the others tested 3.5, 4.1, 2.2 and 3 per 
cent, fat The fat varied a great deal with the different cows and with the same

Table showing lactometer readings and percentage of fat in freshly calved cows' 
milk, grouped in three periods :

3. Dora ....

4. Topey ... Grade

1. The total 
The total gain o 
was 20 lbs. more 
two years’ experi

2. We wouli 
patrons. Fasten 
for young stock.

In the spring 
value of dilution 
w«re the “ Hydr< 
m. le in Syracuse

cow.

First 8 Milkings Second 8 Milkings. Third 6 Milkings.

Date of 
Halving.Cows. Average

Lact.
reading.

Average 
per cent 

Fat.

Average
Lact.

reading.

Average 
per cent. 

Fat.
Method of ores

Jean........
Patience .
Meg..........
Ethel........
Elsie’........

Average

86.2 34.2 April 10, 1899. 
April 24, 1899. 
April 26, 1899. 
Aug. 28, 1899. 
Aug, 28, 1899.

36.7 33.62
April Ex nerii

Hydro-lactic...............
Diluted in Cooley cat 
Brampton (no water 

November Fipi
Hydro-lactic..............
Wheeler........................
Cooley (undiluted) .,

38.14 32.60
34.95 83.24
26.48 33.94
36.09 33.62 ;

1. There wet a gradual decrease in the per cent, of fat and the per cent of solids 
not fat with three cows, and a decrease of the solids not fat in the milk of all 
five cows from the 1st to the 21st milking. In the case of one cow, Ethel, an Ayrshire 
grade, the per cent, of fat increased fron. the 1st to the 21st milking, while another grade 
Ayrshire was lower in fat for the first eight milkings, then increased, and afterwards de
creased.

* On April 15th a 
high average for this <

The manufac 
" Wheeler.” Dur 
with the Bramptoi

2. Milk is not normal until the 8th or 9th milking after calving, and in some 
the 12th or 14th milking contains an abnormal proportion of solids not fat

cases
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Kind of 
milk.

Pasteurized.
Raw.........
Pasteurized.
Raw...........
Raw..........
Pasteurized.
Raw.........
Pasteurized.

Period.
Name. Dropped.

1. White-: Dec. 22. 1898 { 

Nov. 10,1898 { 

Jan. 28, 1899 { 

Dec. 81,1898 {

Grade f reford steer.

Jersey........................

Grade Shorthorn .... 

Grade Holstein ........

head
2. Lily ....

3. Dora ....

4. Topey ...
I

In the spring of the present year we received a number of letters in reference to the 
value of dilution “ separators.” Amoig those we were asked to pass an opinion nmn 
w«re the “ Hydro-lactic,” made by J. ?. Gill à 0o„ Niagara Falls,the^Wbeelw ’ 
m. le in Syracuse, N.Y. ; and the “Aquatic,” made in Watertown, N.Y. ’

Dilution Creamers, or “Separators,” so-called.

The total gain of the four calves when fed on pasteurized skim-milk was 110 lbs.

X& gam °?LraW,s.m,lk W“ 105 lb8' In 1898' th« 6»in on pasteurized skim-milk was 20 lbs. more than the gain on raw skim milk. There is thus an agreement in the
two years experiments in favor of the pasteurized, or scalded skim-milk for calves

W* would recommend creameries to scald the skim-milk before returning it to 
}*or y°oung (heated 40 160 ) ekimmilk. along with meal, makes excellent food

Quality of Butter.

Method of creaming.

April Ei neriments.
Hydro-lactic........................................
Diluted in Cooley cane ...................
Brampton (no water added to milk) 

November Experiments. 
Hydro-lactic ..
Wheeler................................ ...............
Cooley (undiluted) ............. ...!...|

Pasteurized vs. Raw Skim-milk for Oalvbs.

I rÆF

I 52 'sxznrisz “ rsS 3
were much
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high#a?e“4Slir tM.“eamer.th* P" °"fc “ Brampt0n ,kim"milk w“ 2 10, which caused the

with the Brampton creamer, and also with milk set in Cooley cans?diluted wRh one-half
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water. The cans of diluted milk were set on the floor of the basement and not in water. 
Ice water surrounded the cans set in the Brampton creamer. In the " Hydro-lactic,” an 
equal quantity of milk and cold water were placed in the “ separator,” or creamer 
more correct name. The milk set in the three creamers was first thoroughly mixed to
gether and then divided into three parts and about the same quantity was set in each. 
The table shows the main points of experiments made when the cows w ire in the stable 
during the months of April and November.

1. There was little or no advantage gained by using the dilution creamers as com
pared with the ordinary creamers, in which the milk was set in ice water without dilu
tion. In neither cases were the results satisfactory. The loss of fat in the skim-milk was 
too great. The centrifugal cream separator would remove practically all of the fat.

2. The results were more unsatisfactory by allowing the milk to sit but three to four 
hours after diluting, as recommended by the manufacturers.

3. As good results were obtained by diluting in an ordinary shot gun, or Cooley 
can, as by the use of the “ separator,” though the cans are not so convenient.

4. The quality of the butter and skim milk was not so good from the dilution 
methods

5. If a dairyman had not ice, cold water, or a centrifugal separator, and did not 
value the skim-milk, or was in the habit of diluting the skim-milk “ to make it go round,” 
he might use the dilution system to advantage. It would then become a question 
whether he should pay the price asked for these “ separators ” or use an ordinary shot
gun can, which would give him just as good results, though not quite so convenient. 
Adding water to the milk in order to help the cream to rise might also be an advantage 
with “ stripper ” or “ farrow " cows’ milk, as it reduces the viscosity and enables the 
cream to rise more reaa..y.

Ripknino Cream with Different Percentages of Starter.

These experiments are a continuation of those made in 1897 and 1898. Twelve 
experiments were made in August and September by using no starter in some 'uses, 5 
per cent, in others, and 15 and 20 per cent, in others. The cream was first thoroughly 
mixed and then evenly divided into two lots by carefully weighing the cream. The 
starter was added at once after dividing the cream, and the two lots kept at the 
temperature until thickening, when it was cooled to churning temperature. Where no 
starter—or not more than 5 per cent.—was used, it was not cooled until the following 
morning. When 15 to 20 per cent, starter was used, the cream was cooled to churning 
temperature the same evening that the starter was added, and allowed to stand at the 
lower temperature during the night

Altogether there were used in these experiments 15,831 lbs. of milk, containing an 
average of 3.4 per cent. fat. The average per cent, fat in the skim-milk was 0.125. 
The average per cent, fat in the buttermilk was nearly one-tenth, being slightly less 
where 5 per cent, starter was used. The acidity of the cream at churning was .49 
with no starter, .59 with 5 per cent, starter and .61 and .55 with 15 and 20 per cent 
starter. The yield of butter was slightly greater in those churnings where 20 per cent, 
of starter was used in ripening the cream. The score of the butter was :—
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16 “ ••
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The starter caused the cream to ripen more quickly, but there was little or no dif
ference in the quality of the butter. This agrees with the results obtained for the past 
two years.

At.

Salting. Package.
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Average per cent, acid in cream at churning time 
“ (at in buttermilk........................ 571 .508

072 074
time for churning.....................

Total lbi. butter made . .........................
Pound* butter made per 1,000 lb*, milli
Average per cent, of overrun .................

“ score of flavor............................
grain............................
color...............

.10 mins. 
495.5

34 mins. 
497 6

36 7 36 8
6.7 7 2

(Mai. 45) 
" 25) 

( “ 15) 
( “ 100)

41.1 42 4
23 28.8

14total score 95 2

The yield of batter wm slightly greater from ripening at the lower temperature, and 
the quality of the batter was also somewhat better—three points as the average of 21 
lota. . This agrees with previous results. We have had beet results in summer from 
ripening at a temperature not over 65°, though the difference in quality of butter is not 
ver7 ST6**! ss shown by the average of three years' experiments.

Pasteurizing Milk and Crkam for Buttbbmakino.

During April and May two series of experiments were conducted to see the effect of 
pasteurization on milk for buttermaking. A “ Reid pasteurizer ” was used for the work. 
The milk was first thoroughly mixed in a 3,000 lb. vat ; then one-half was carefully 
weighed and run through the pasteurizer. The other half was separated at 95? to 100° 
and heated in an ordinary channel heater. The next day the milk for separating at 
ordinary temperature was weighed out first, and the remainder pasteurized in order to 
check any differences there might be as a result of the weighing and handling. The 
temperature for pasteurizing ranged from 155° to 162°. The total quantity of milk 
used in these experiments was 52,968 lbs. Average per cent fat in whole milk, 3.5. 
The average per cent, fat in pasteurized skim-milk was ,042 ; unpasteurized, .1, There 
were 3,119 lbs. cream from the pasteurized milk and 3,496 lbs. from the unpasteurized. 
The average per cent, fat in the cream from pasteurized milk was 27.3; from raw or 
unpasteurized, 25.6. The average per cent, acid at churning in the cream from pasteur
ized milk was .515 ; from raw or unpasteurized, .498. Time of churning, 29.9 minutes 
and 33 minutes, respectively. The average lbs. of butter per 1,000 lbs. pasteurized 
milk was 39.7 ; unpasteurized, 40.2. The per cent of overrun was 13.5 and 14.9 
respectively from pasteurized and raw milk.

In the first series, from April 4th to 25th, the butter was pacled in 56-lb. boxes. 
Six boxes of butter from pasteurized milk and six from raw milk were sent to Ihos. 
Ballantyne <t Sons, Stratford, for scoring. An equal number of every u*her day's make 
was sent to D. Derbyshire <fe do., Brock ville, for scoring. We requested from each 
that an odd and even numbered box should be retained for scoring at the end of 
month and again at the end of three months. These firms were not aware as to how 
the butter had been made or what the numbers referred to. Messrs. Derbyshire <fe 
Co. spoke of the shipment in the highest terms of praise. Messrs. Ballantyne & 
Sons say they find that the reports of their scorers usually compare very closely with 
reports of scores received from Manchester. We are indebted to these firms for their 
kindness in scoring and storing the boxes sent to them.

one

Total.

(100)
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Ripening Cream at Different Temperatures.

During July and August 21 experiments were made similar to those of last year to 
note the effects of ripening cream at a moderately high temperature (70° to 75») and 
ripening a portion of the same cream at a temperature of 55° to 60**. Altogether there 
were used in the experiments 26,986 lbs. milk, containing an average of 3.44 per cent, 
fat. After separating, the cream was thoroughly mixed and then equally divided in 
two cream vats.

Cream ripened at
70" to 76®.

Cream ripened at
66" to 60®.
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UnpMteurized 

Pasteurized ..

rhos. Ballantyne & Sons.. June 12th ,.
“ ..Aug. 17th.. 

.. June 12th .. 

.. Aug. 17th ..

Unpasteurized...................
Same hoi unpasteurized..

Pasteurized. ................  ”
Same box pasteurized.. "

Unpaeteurized............ *'!!
Same box unpMteurized.

Pasteurized..................... "
Same boa pasteurized....

(2nd series.)

Thos. Ballantyne A Sons,. May8th ... 
June 12th .. 
Aug. ITth .. 
May 8th.... 
June 12th .. 
Aug. 17th .. 
May 17th... 
June 21st .. 
Aug. 11th .. 
May 17tb... 
June 21st... 
Aug. Uth ..

I
11. Derbyshire A Co

(Average.)(1st series. )

Unpasteurized..............
Pasteurized . ..............
UnpMteurized............
Pasteurized .................

(2nd series.)

1. There was less loss of fat in the skim-milk from pasteurizing the whole milk 
before separating.

2. There was less volume of cream from pasteurized milk, but the cream was richer.
3. By using a starter, after cooling, there was no do difficulty in ripening the cream 

from pasteurized milk.
4. The pasteurized cream churned in less time than the raw cream.
5. The yield of butter, per 1,000 lbs. of milk, was .89 lbs. greater from the unpas

teurized milk,. (This may have been due to a dryer bu iter having been made from the 
pasteurized milk, and more moisture left in the raw milk butter.)
• -*16. There was not much difference in the quality of the butter when first made. The 
average of the first scorings from both firms was 42.6 for flavor and 23.6 for grain in the 
pasteurized. The unpasteurized averaged 42,2 and 23.3 for flavor and grain.

Conclusions :

From May 22nd to May 29th a second series was completed. Five boxes o. each 
(pasteurized end.raw.milk butter) were sent to Thos. Ballantyne & Sons for scoring. 
Ihere was also in this lot a box each made from pasteurized and raw cream. The butter 
was scored on June 12th. Two boxes—one of each kind, made on the same day and 
from the same milk—were scored again on Aug. 17th, having been kept in the firm’s 
cold storage i i the meantime. The table shows the average scorings in flavor, grain 
and totals as given by each firm ; also detailed scoring of flavor, grain and totals for 
the boxes kept, to test keeping quality of the butter from pasteurized and raw milk.

One of each box «cored 
three times.

UnpMteurized..............
Pasteurized................... 96 5

96.6
(1st series.)

(Average.) (Average.)
Thos. Ballantyne A Sons.. May 8th...

' ” . “ .. “ 8th...
D. Derbyshire A Co............  “ 17th

“ " . “ 17th...

41.3 23.3
41 6 23 l
42.6 24.6
43.6 24 6

Thos. Ballantyne A Sons June 12th..
“ “ .. “ 12th..

43.2 22.2
42.6 23 0
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Tabli showing Scobks or Pasteubizsd and Unpastnubieid Buttsb.
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The °f PMteurl,ed batter which were scored several times, averaged 42 in
flavor, and 23.6 in grain on the first scoring. The anpasteamed averaged 43.6 and 24 for 
flavor ind grain The second scorings were 39.3 and 24 for flavor and grain of the pas
teurized, and 38.6 and 24 for the unpastearized. The third scorings were 38.5 and 24.5 
for the pasteurized and 35.5 and 24 5 for the unpastearized in flavor and grain 
E?30ne box of pasteurized butter scored 100 pointa by Derbyshire * Co. Thirteen 
boxes of unpastennzed butter scored 95 points and over, and sixteen boxes from the 
pasteurized milk scored 95 points or over.

In the first series, the box of pasteurised butter sent Ballantyne A Sons, scored 42 for 
flavor on May 8th ; 40, on June 12th ; and 38, on August 1.7th The unpastearized box 
made on the same day and from the same vat of milk scored 43, 35, and 31 on the same 
dates. The box of pasteurized butter held its flavor much better than the butter made 
from unpastearized, or raw, milk
.. . Th!b?1X°f unP“fe”rized batter kept by D. Derbyshire à Oo„ in cold storage, scored 
higher at all three scorings, though the pasteurized butter lost but three points in flavor 
during the three months, while the box of unpasteurised lost four points in the same 
length of time and under the same conditions.

In the second series, the box of unpastearized sent to Ballantyne & Sons scored higher 
than the pasteurized (44) when first examined, and was still higher (39) when scored two 
months later, but it lost five points in flavor in the two months, while the box of pas
teurized butter made on the same day and out of the same milk, lost but tour points in 
flavor, scoring 42 and 38 in the two testa.

All the trial» indicate that the pasteurized milk butter had better keeping quality 
though when first made there was little or no difference in the quality The ehie}advan
tage in pasteurization is in making butter for the export trade or tor storing; and also 
*n winter, when feed and other bad flavors give the butter-maker trouble.

7. By pasteurizing we found that the skim-milk kept sweet from 24 to 48 hours 
'°n*er “J11 the «kim-milk from the separator where the whole milk was not heated to 
160 . The same results may be obtained by heating the skim-milk after separating.

Mangblb vs. Turnips Fid to Cows for Buttirmakinq.

Early in April we commenced an experiment to ascertain the difference in the quality 
of butter from cows fed on turnips and mangels. The cows on one side of the stable were 
given all the mangels they would eat, along with other food ; and those on the other side 
were given all the turnips they would eat, along with other food. Owing to the scarcity 
of roots, the experiment was not continued for a sufficient length of time to come to any 
definite conclusions as to the relative merits of these two roots for the production of butter 
The average score of the turnip butter was 37 for flavor, while the mangels produced 
butter which scored an average of 39.3, out of 45, indicating that the mangels were 
slightly superior for producing good flavor, although there was not the difference in flavor 
which we expected.

ER.

Total.
(100)

(Average.)

96 6
95.6

s o. each 
scoring, 

'he butter 
day and 

the firm’s 
rnr, grain 
totals for 
•aw milk.

Thi Dairy Hkrd.

We maintain a herd of about 30 milking cows and heifers in the Dairy department 
of which about 25 are in milk all the time. On December 31st, 1899, we have the fol
lowing pure bred* 5 Holstein cows and heifers and 3 calves, 4 Jerseys and 3 calves, 1 
Ayrshire cow and 1 heifer calf, 21 grade cows and heifers and 3 grade heifer calves.

The milk from the herd is weighed at the dairy and a sample taken the same as if 
the milk came from a patron. At the prices paid patens for milk this past season, our 
cows furnished by months the following values January, $135.57 : February, $135 14 • 
2Î£&n,1ü800î APril- *163 32; May, $128.99; June, $132 41; July, $112 22; August! 
$103 69; September, $113.56; October, $96.41 ; November, $105.90 ; December, $90.56 
iiiaking a total for the year of $1,445.77. In addition, a considerable quantity of milk 
is used for rearing young calves, and about five dollars per month is received for milk sold 
by the quart to customers who come to the dairy stable for it. Outside of the milk used
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Three cows..

Per cent. fat.

k

III!
=

299.46 
271.68 
282.62 
280.84 
206 10 
166.36 
192.74

228.62 
186.04 
302.46 
244 81 
316 66 
126.261 2.6

8.6 302.84

236.98 
209 07 
266.77

4

3.1 273.94

Name of
cows.

Belle Temple.
Bell»...............
Birdie.............
Dolly...............
Elsie..............
Ethel.............
Grey .............
Jean...............
Jennie ..........
Lilly .............
Lucy...............
Margaret........
M. Cornelius..

Molly...........
Mow .............

8*::::::::
Ont. Belle....
Patience........
Polly.............
R. Burnette.. 
Wedo.............

1
3

Name
of

Cow.

ii
*a i

Remarks.II111
H

844.88 
812 48
267 61 3yre. old, 2d calf.
322.89
235 86 3yrs. old, 1st calf.
178.66
221.66 
868.60 
267.06
213.94 (9 mo's.)
347.83
280.96 2 yrs. old, 1st ealf. 
363.00
144.04 2 yrs. old, 1st calf 

(7 mo's).
3 yrs. old, 1st calf.347.69 

832 62 
272.62 
240.43 
294.13 
308.49 
261.72 
888 79 
315.03

3 yrs. old, 1st calf.

One cow

1 Highland Cor
2 Daisy Banks
8 Jane ...........
4 Nellie Gray .

St as

1 Daisy Banks
2 Inks Sylvia 
8 Highland Cor 
4 (jueen de Kol 
6 Princess Lida
6 Juanita........
7 Nellie Gray .

J Cows.

for rearing stock, the milk supplied by the dairy herd was worth during the past year over 
fifteen hundred dollars at the prices we are compelled to pay in the vicinity of Guelph for 
milk to be used in the Dairy School and for experimental purposes.

The record of all cows which have been in the herd for the full time of the year 
ending November 30th, 1899, is as follows :
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1 Three cows...
2
3
4
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I took char( 
charge at Straffo: 
cows producing 
Strafford ville am 
Show scale of poi 
other two fairs, 1

i

One cow ...1
2
3
4
6

Str

1. The largest producer of milk was a Holstein cow, which gave 9,128 lbs. during 
the year. The second largest producer was a Shorthorn grade, and the third was a Hol
stein, and the fourth a Holstein grade heifer, 3 years old, after first calf.

2. The largest butter-producer was a Jersey cow with a record of 398 lbs. of butter, 
which is 48 lbs. below her record for last year. The second was a Holstein, the third a 
Short-horn grade, the fourth a Jersey, and the fifth a Jersey grade. (Butter was calcu
lated by adding 15 per cent, to milk fat)

3. The percentage of fat from individual cow’s milk varied from 2 to 6.8 in the 
weekly or monthly composite samples. The yearly average percentage of fat varied from
2.6 to 5.7.

4. The lowest production of butter by one cow for a full year was 178.65 lbs. Her 
record last year was 222 lbs. We shall dispense with her services at an early date, 
though she was bought for a " record-breaker.”

5. The lowest yield of milk by one cow was 4,490 pounds, but this cow’s milk 
averaged 5.7 per cent fat, consequently her butter record is very fair.

6. The number of days during which the cows were milking varied from 214 to 355, 
Bella, an Ayrshire grade heifer having milked practically the whole year, though she is 
not doing so well at present as she would have done had she been dry six weeks to two 
months.

7. The live weight of the r^ws varied from 820 lbs. (an Ayrshire heifer registered 
in Appendix) to 1,676 lbs., thv ight of a pure-bred Holstein, the cow which gave the 
largest quantity of milk. The live weight of the largest butter-producer is 912 lbs.

Calved. Breed.-
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1 Daisy Banks.........
2 Inks Sylvia ......
3 Highland Cornelia
4 Cjueen de Kol 2nd.. 
6 Princess Lida 4th..
6 Juanita...................
7 Nellie Gray...........

Holstein .. Rettie Bros., Norwich........
.. C. J. Gilroy, Glen Buell ...
.. Hetty Bros..........................
.. G. W. Clemons, St. George. 
.. C. M. Keeler, G reenbush ..
.. C. J. Gilroy. .............

Ayrehiie .. N. Dyment, Olappison........

126.6
128.5
129.5 
120.26 
116.00 
111.50 
111 26

Brantford, Srpt. 20th, 1899. Tkbt, 24 Hours.

1 Three cows........... A. Jackson.... 
T. H. Mason.. 
E. A. G am ham3

13.994
18.607 
13.398 
12.632 
12.630 
12.226 
12.*19

1 Highland Cornelia . Rettie Bros
2 Daisy Banks “
3 Jane ...........
4 Nellie Gray .

Jas. Britton 
N. Dyment.

1 One cow
2
3
4
6

0 978 
0.870 
0.370

2.207
1.849
1.028

160 48 
122 01* 

104.76

Straffordvillr, Srpt. 20th, 1899. Test, 6 Hours, 3 Cows.

ji Lbs. solids Pointa
not fat. scored.J Cows. Owner. Lbs. milk. Lbs. fat.

Oneoow

a. daring 
as a Hol-

it batter, 
e third » 
as calcu-

5.8 in the 
ried from

bs. Her 
irly date,

iw’s milk

1 to 355,
igh she is 
u to two

egistered 
gave the
bs.

Aylmer, Sept. 22nd, 1899. Test, 6 Hours, 3 Cows.

1
2
3
4

Aylmer, Sept. 22nd, 1899. Test, 6 Hours. 1 Oow..

Straffordvillr, Sept. 20th, 1899. Test, 6 Hours, 1 Cow.
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Milk Tests at the Fall Fairs.

I took charge of the milk teste at Toronto and Brantford Fairs. -Jr. Stratton took 
charge at Strafford ville and Aylmer Fairs. At Toronto, the e wards were made to the 
cows producing the greatest weight of milk solids in 48 hoars. At Brantford, 
Strafford ville and Aylmer the prises were e~>rded according to the Provincial Dairy 
Show scale of points (old scale). At Brantford the test was for 24 hoars; and at the 
other two fairs, the time was bat six hoars, which is far too short to be satisfactory.

Toronto, Sept. 4 and 5, 1899. Test, 48 Hours.

NameM
1

Lbs. milk Lbs. fat Lbs. solide
of Breed. Owner. in in in

Cow. 48 hours. 48 hours. 48 hours.

1.981
1.464
0.991
1.431

; No. 14

year over 
taelph for

the year

narks.

1, Sd calf. 

1,1st calf.

1, 1st ealf.

Id, 1st calf
i).
I, 1st calf.

I, 1st calf.

Three cows ............. Wm Pound
............. C. M. Clark
............. P. Abbott .
............. C. M. Clark

R. Bingman . 
P. Abbntt ...
C. M. Clark .
D. McLennan

2 896 
2.193 
2.199 
1.697
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Testing Apparatus, Rennets, Cheese and Butter Colors, etc. 

As usual, we have had
>

Ht
Swedish Rennet, Boyer's Rennet Powder, and A deraev BotterCal* Co1?"*

îïïî xss; sr^r'"” d"i“,,ir™e »i,k -■

1

To the President
( Sir,—I hat

As a detail? 
my report to sut 
tional obeervatioi

i

Hba '•

This ex peril 
meal for fattenic 
in each group, 
of meal per day 
this qua tty, so 
ration group, the 
pounds live weigi 
about one-third c 
quantity was in 
clearer by mean 
meal rations wer

Improvements or the Year.

-Æ; th.^on ., lho,di.infocted the ctMlt car,„.rom. „lbti ^
T* • “d ““ .C.”“7do"btT.u^"br LX Sld°».t&Xh forets
»«,.»* P-rp^tt. room, W. ,h«,ld h.v.,VA*I rnTteST^S

aerating experiments and for holdbg the home da'iry milT .t nthS ^ “ ^ ^
n September, we enlarged the home dairy department by taking in the adiarwnA

s==z7rr:srja sxjrdsÿ.ss4

SffSS£SP"-*-!
Needs of the Dairy department.
1. An up to date refrigerator plant.
2. Dairy stables put in good repair.

a. LX"Xt2±X°hXl~di°‘*-* w« -f* -
4 Dairy buildings repainted outside.

All of which is respectfully submitted,

/ Dec. 6th ;o Jan. Src 
Jan. Xrd “ Feb. let 
Feb. let " Mar. lei 
Mar. let “ April lei 
Apr. let “ May 23i

The meal rat 
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H. H. DEAN,
Professor of Dairy Husbandry.Ontario Agricultural College, 

Guelph, Dec. 30, 1899.

Heavy Ration 
Medium *' 

Light “
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Heavy Ration 
Medium " 

Light “

four or 
e a very 
ites the 
ry work

Deo. 6th M Jan. 3rd. 
Jan. Srd “ Feb. let . 
Feb. let “ Mar. let. 
Mar. let “ April let. 
Apr. let “ May 23rd

i and is

The meal ration! given in the table are merely approximations. The meal actually 
consumed by the heavy ration group amounted to nearly nine-tenths of a pound of meal per 
day for every hundred pounds of the average live weight of the animals throughout the 
feeding period. The medium ration group averaged two-thirds, and the light ration group 
slightly over one-half of a pound of meal per day for every hundred pounds of the average 
live weight of the animals throughout the feeding period.

The meal ration consisted of equal parts by weight of corn and oats.
The remainder of the ration consisted of mixed clover and timothy hay of poor quality 

and roots. The hay was cut and mixed with pulped roots a day in advance of feedings in 
the proportion of twenty pounds of roots to fifteen pounds hay. All food was carefully 
weighed. The experiment lasted 168 days. 7

The foods were valued as follows : meal, $13; hay, $6; and roots $2 per ton. 
valuations are purely arbitrary, but they serve as a basis of comparison, which is 

all that is required. Below is given a statement of the gains made by the steers and the 
cost of a pound of gain :

e of the

ibandry.

In 1899.
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PROFESSOR OF AGRICULTURE.and dairy 
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To the President of the Ontario Agricultural College :

S|B»—I bave the honor to submit herewith my seventh annual report.
As adetailedstatement of my work would not be of general interest, I shall restrict

*llh—and have 
lould this 
ol nights, 
«se with

Heav Medium and Light Meal Rations voh Fattening Steers.

in each group. With the heavy ration group an effort was made to feed one pound 
of meal per day per hundred pounds live weight of the animals. They would not all eat 
this qua -ty, so they were kept as near the limit as was deemed safe. With the medium 
ration group, the aim was to feed about to two-thirds of a pound of meal per day per hundred 
pounds live weight of the animals. The steers in the light ration group «ere started on 
about one-third of a pound of meal per day per hundred pounds live weight, and this 
quantity was increased as deemed advisable. The method of feeding may be made 
clearer by means of a table, and the table given below shows approximately how the 
meal rations were increased.
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Summary and Suggestions.

1. In each of three trials, covering a period of 216, 179, and 168 days respectively, 
comparatively heavy ration gave larger but more expensive gains than those obtained 
ith lighter rations.

2. In the average of three trials, the most economical gains were obtained by 
commencing with about one-third of a pound of meal per day per hundred pounds!live 
wt ight of the animals, and gradually Increasing as circumstanoee demanded.

3. In two of the trials the groups that made the most economical gains received, on 
an average, very little more than half a pound of meal per day per hundred pounds of 
their average live weight during the feeding period.

4. Other experimenters have shown that the cost of producing a pound of gain 
increases as the animals become fatter ; therefore a finished steer is fed at a loss. From 
this it would seem that, to feed economically, an eflort must be made not to have the 
steers finished for any considerable time before they can be disposed of. No doubt the 
light ration obtained some of its advantage through more nearly meeting the conditions 
favoring economical feeding, as given above.

5. No fixed rules can be given regarding the rate of increase in the meal ration.
Each feeder must be guided by hie judgment, and what has been said regarding the 
methods employed in these experiments can be taken only as a general guide. r,, J

C. The more attention paid to making the coarse fodders palatable, the better the 
results obtained from a given quantity of meal.

7. The experiments described deal only with somewhat "retracted feeding periods. 
Shorter feeding periods would no doubt call for a considerable modification of methods, 
and a more rapid increase in the meal ration.

In 1897, 1898, and 1899.

In order to test the comparative value of mangels and sugar beets for milk pro
duction, two experiments, each with different cows, have been completed, the first of 
which was reported in last yeai’s annual report.

In each trial four cows were used. After a week’s preparatory feeding the rations 
were changed. Two of the cows were fed sixty pounds of sugar beets per cow per day 
for two weeks ; then they were fed sixty pounds of mangels per cow per day for two 
weeks. The other two cows were fed sixty pounds of mangels per cow per day during 
the first two weeks, and then changed to sixty pounds of sugar beets per cow per day 
during the next two weeks. Thus each cow was fed two weeks on sugar beets and two 
weeks on mangels. In addition to the roots the cows received a meal ration and what 
clover hay they would eat, each cow receiving like quantities of hay and meal.

In the first trial the four cows produced 1268 lbs. of milk on sugar beets and
1275.5 lbs. of milk on mangels.

In the second trial the four cows produced 1230.25 lbs. of milk on sugar beets, and
1238.5 lbs. of milk on mangels.

1. In each experiment there is a slight difference in the total milk yield in favor of 
the mangels, amounting to 7.5 lbs. in one case, and 8.25 lbs. in the others, in the milk 
produced by four cows in two weeks.

2. In the first trial, cow No. 1 decreased in milk flow, and cow No. 2 increased in 
milk flow after being chauged from sugar beets to mangels ; and both cows 3 and 4 
decreased in milk flow after being changed from mangels to sugar bests. In the second 
trial, all the cows gave more milk during the second two weeks t! an .luring the first two, 
but the cows that were changed from sugar beets to mangels made r greater increase, on 
the whole, than those tha*> were changed from mangels to sugar beets.

Manuels vs. Sugar Beets for Milk Production.

For the sake of comparison, the average results of three experiments in three 
successive years, are given below :
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1. Berkshire.
2. Tam worth.
3. Poland China.
4. Duroc Jersey. 
8. Chester White. 
6. Yorkshire.

1. Berkshire.
2. Tamworth.
3. Poland China.
4. Chester White. 
6. Yorkshire.
6. Duroc Jersey.

1. Yorkshire.
2. Berkshire
3. Duroc Jersey.
, / Tamworth.
** I Chester White. 
6. Poland China.

1. Berkshire.
2. Tamworth.
3. Yorkshire.
4. Chester White.
5. Duroc Jersey.
6. Poland China.

IA glance at this table shows that the Berkshires and Tamworths have made a 
remarkable good showing with regard to economy of production ; but on the whole it 
would appear that economy of production is more influenced by the individuality of the 
animals than by the breed.

Suitability for Export. At the close of the experiment the hogs were shipped to the 
Wm. Davis Company, Limited, of Toronto, where they were slaughtered and the carcases 
examined. The results of the slaughter test were practically the same as those of previous 
years. The Yorkshires were the most uniform lot, possessing greater length between 
shoulder and ham, and carrying a more uniform depth of fat along the back than other 
breeds. The Tamworths stood second, being more irregular in size, length of side, and 
depth of fat along the back than the Yorkshires. The remaining breeds were generally 
unsatisfactory, being characterized by heavy jowls and shoulders, short sides, an extreme 
thickness of fat over the shoulder tops, and, in most cases, an excessive development of fat 
throughout. Probably the Berkshires might be placed next to the Tamworths, as they 
were a rather more uniform lot than the Chester Whites, Duroc Jerseys or Poland 
Chinas. The Poland Chinas were all extremely fat.

We give photographs of some of the hogs used in the breed experiment. The object 
in inserting these photographs is to illustrate types rather than breeds.
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F to. 3. A very good hog, but a little too fat. Flo. 4. Too ehoit and chubby. Note the short 
arched neck and heavy jowl.

Comparison of Corn and Barley. As before stated, half the pure-bred hogs were 
fed corn and the other half barley. In addition, some ekim-milk and middlings were fed 
with the corn and barley, except during about a month, at the close of the experiment, 
when one group was fed corn alone and the other barley alone. Owing to the unfortum-te 
occurience described below, this part of the experiment was very unsatisfactory and 
requires repetition. It may be stated, however, that, during the time milk and middlings 
were fed, the hogs receiving com made the most economical gains ; but after the milk and 
middlings were discontinued, the hogs receiving barley surpassed those on com in rapidity 
and economy of gains.
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the packers more sui
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2. Generally sp 
«faction is more depe

3. Thaexperim! 
of gain upon a hog ol

In this connection it will be of interest to note the standing of the different breeds 
with regard to economy of gain, in each of the four experiments which have been com
pleted. The following table illustrates this point ! m

1896. 1897. 1898. 1899.
1.1#
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Fie. 6 Very short »nd fat. Too much belly. 
Compare with Fig, 1 in this respect.
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a ter than those fed barley. In the other breeds no marked diflerence could be detected*
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Summary.
1. In each of four experiments the Yorkshires and Tamworths 

the packers more suitable for the export bacon trade than the 
reeds.
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Experiments with Grade Swiss. I This part 
days.

Result». 
gain were as to

Group / (<

Group II 

Group III 

Group IV

On July 28th an experiment was commenced with grade swine, to test the value of 
several different rations both as regards economy of gain and the firmness of the bacon 
produced. Following is a a description of the plan of the experiment :

Group /., 11 hog», average live weight at commencement, 63 lb».
Ration : July 28th to Aug. 9th, equal parts by weight corn and middlings. Aug. 

10th to Sep. 15th, 3 parts corn to 1 part middlings by weight. Sept. 16th to Oct 10th, 
corn alone.

Group II., 11 hog», average live weight at commencement, 62 lb».
Ration : July 28th to Aug. 9th, equal parts by weight peas and middlings. Aug. 

10th to Sep. 15th, 3 parts peas to 1 part middling! by weight. Sep. 16th to Oct 10th, 
peas alone.

Group III., IS hog», average live weight at commencement, 63 lb».
Ration : July 28th to Aug, 9th, equal parts by weight barley and middlings. Aug. 

10th to Sep. 15th, 3 parts barley to 1 part middlings by weight Sep. 16th to Oct 10th, 
barley only.

Group IV., 14 hogs, average live weight at commencement, 61 lb».
Ration : Same meal ration as Group III., except that hogs were fed only about two- 

thirds of the quantity given group III. In addition to the meal they were fed all the 
rape they would eat.

Result». Up to this period of the experiment the rate of gain and fool consumed 
per 100 lbs. of gain were as follows :

Group I. (Com) : Average daily gain per hog, .79 lbs ; meal consumed per 100 lbs. 
gain, 480 lbs.

Group II. (Pea») : Average daily gain per hog, .61 lbs : meal consumed per 100 lbs. 
gain, 573 lbs.

Group III. (Barley): Avenge daily gain per hog, .80 lbs; meal consumed per 100 
lbs. gain, 490 lbs.

Group IV. (Barley and Rape) : Avenge daily gain per hog, .84 lb.
Food consumed per 100 lbs gain, |

The result! 
the experiment 
first part of t 
during this tin 
time. Those he 
whole of the se< 
gains of the foi 
period is poor ec 

Then, it ha 
exclusively on p 
had been added 
This emphasizes 
peas, they must 

On the oth 
the experiment I 

Rape did nc 
a good deal of th 

At the close 
and below is gv 
groups, as it cam

Meal, 324 lbs. 
Rape, 750 lbs.

While middlings were fed with the peas, Group II made very satisfactory gains ; but 
when the middlings were discontinued and clear psa meal fed, the pigs in this group did 
very badly. The method would not have been adopted only it was desired to test the 
effect of exclusive pea feeding upon the quality of bacon.

We have to 
upon which we ui 

Lot I (Con 
hogs in this lot 1 
indeed quite fat. 

Lot II(Pea» 
Lot III. (Ba

Rape gave very satisfactory results so far as economy of gain was concerned.
At the conclusion of this part of the experiment, the largest hogs in each group, 

about half the total number, were sent to the factory, along with the pare bred hogs, to 
be compared as to firmness of bacon. In this connection, however, they shared the same 
fate as the pure-breds, the bacon being marketed without critical examination when it 
came out of the salt, as was previously explained. While this was a very serious loss, it 
was not quite so disastrous as in the case of the pure-breds, because half the grade hogs 
had been retained for further feeding to make them heavy enough for export. the lots.

Lot IV. (Bat 
slight, towards te

Second Part of Experiment.

1. Exclusive 
tory results in poii

2. The exclui 
but a mixture of tl 
and produced bscc

3. An exclusi 
firm bacon.

4. A two-thi 
about three weeki 
whole, and produo 
barley or by peas 1

6 A.C.

The remaining hogs were kept in the same groups as before, and fed the same rations, 
with two slight modifications : the ration of Group II was changed back to 3 parts pea 
meal to 1 part middlings, and on Dec. 3rd rape feeding was discontinued for Group IV, 
the group being fed exclusively on barley from that date until the close of the experiment, 
a period 23 days The rations for the different groups, therefore, were as follows :

Group I : Corn.
Group II : Three parts pea meal and 1 part middlings, by weight.
Group III : Barley.
Group IV : Barley and rape until Dec. 3rd, then barley alone. - ' . I
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daye.Th“ P<irt °f the exPeriment lasted from Oct. 11th to Dec. 26th, or a period of 77

guiu loUow*,"r*<'’ P”r h0gl “d the «1 food consumed per 100 lbs. of
6>oop / (Com) : A (o, per hog, .7 lb. 1„1 consumé po, 100 lbs

Orimp II (Ass and ifiddfcngs) : Aversge doily gsin per hog, 1.12 lbs. Meal

Food consumed

con-

consumed per

Meal, 440 lbs..b. £jïï£iïï tt; 1th 1â7£. *

8-st nsrt of dm oapo-i^. a.t™ 0,000 °J “JS*1 *“"«■. 
during this time the hogs in this group8were “°? 8at,afactory but
time. Those hogs of thecom groun^which were ü a comparatively short
whole of the second part of the exDeriment j j a.,ne<^ *er® ^ Pare corn during the
s°'ie fo" “•
period is poor economy.
.,c,-27,o„h^,3 11 did.»T bsdl, when M

had been added to the ration thev mal Ü d * °f th? «Penment, when middlings 
Tbi.emph.me. the .Ir^y^U .ôl^bolto ï”, S*™" °‘ the«roup,
poos, they must be mixed with other foods a to o .tom the best results fro

?5 f ,tor d"'“* «“ -=-d port
Rspe did not umintsiu its ron7iüôu dtrin, m 1 “ * T! load hogs. 

* «00ddXl °* “« "I” « d°ring this tim. .mt’no, „”^q^it1 but
.nd £. brww70ù,o lh’ i\D.^Cd ■»««*

groups, as it came out of the salt. 6 a*30n t*e bacon of the different

poorest
corn feeding for an extended

Mr. Flavelie’s Report,
_ W®.have ‘O'^y examined the sides made from the hogs shinned to 
upon which we understand you desire us to report P
• (f^): Very soft, fat, pasty and
ho^ in this lot seem to have thriven well 
indeed quite fat.

YrYfV a?d MHdling») : Excellent quality, firm, 
tho \xt y) ’ "y 6rm' prob*bl7 th« n>«t diatinotly hard and 6rm of

^?t£d.,,Ü^Z.Bar')’ <dood quality, firm with

Summary.

us by you, and

greasy, in every way undesirable. The 
on the feed as the sides are well finished,

any of

a slight tendency, but very

f7 ~uSE£SHHE5rrSSbut a mixture of three parts pea meal and one nart mi^it **7 am™a,B and poor gains ; 
and produced bacon of excellent quality P ng8 by welRht> *ave *ood gains
firm hscmx "Cl“‘Ve b"ley **Be g.iu,, „d prod,**,

2.
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6 A.C.
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6. Barley appears to be an exceptionally safe and valuable food for swine, whether 
fed’alone or in combination with other foods.
$• r>«.6. Peas should always be fed in combination with other foods, in which case they 
give good results.

7. Exclusive corn feeding is no doubt risky under any conditions, but the practice 
cannot be too strongly condemned when followed for any considerable length of time.

Experiments in Sheep Feeding.

Alfalfa and Red Clover Hay for Lambs.

Two short experiments have been made with these foods for lambs, the first of which 
is described in last year’s report. In the first experiment, three groups of lambs were 
fed red clover, first cutting of alfalfa, and third cutting of alfalfa, respectively, together 
with a grain ration. In the second experiment, three groups of lambs were fed red clover, 
first cutting of alfalfa, and second cutting of alfalfa, respectively, without grain or any 
other food. The first experiment continued for 74 days, and the second for 42 days.

Summary.

1. In each experiment the alfalfa hay gave slightly better results than the red clover

2. In the first experiment, the third cutting of alfalfa gave somewhat better results 
than the first cutting, but in the second experiment, the first and second cuttings of 
alfalfa were practically equal.

3. In the second experiment, one lamb in the red clover group made an extremely 
low gain, while the other lambs in the same group made an average gain equal to that of 
the alfalfa groups. This would indicate that the lower average gain on red clover was 
due to the individuality of this one lamb rather than to the food.

4. Everything considered, it cannot be said that either of the fodders showed marked 
superiority over the other. The experiments indicate that the feeding values of red 
clover and alfalfa hay are very similar.

5. All animals continued in perfect health from the beginning to the end of each 
experiment, indicating that alfalfa hay is a safe fodder for sheep, if it is cut and cured 
at the right stage of growth, say in early bloom.

Corn vs. Peas for Fattening Lambs.

period of time, i 
peas and corn wi 
corn and peas is

4. During t 
cost from 60c. tc 
corn gave the ch

5. Accordii 
ground corn wot

Further tes

Upon the i 
October 1st I at 
duties, having fo 
B.8.A., as Felloi 
doing excellent i

hay.

Owing to the 
three months of I 
The following is i 

The system 
which will be fou 

The summer 
June, July, and 1 
crops were not so 
kinds of fodder f< 
upon newly-seede 
some very poor n

During the winter of 1897-98, two groups of lambs were fed upon equal parts by 
weight of ground corn and oats, and equal parts by weight of ground peas and oats, re
spectively, together with clover hay. The results of this experiment are given in last 
year’s report.

During the past winter, one group of lambs was fed ground corn, another fed ground 
peas, and a third group was fed equal parts by weight of ground corn and peas. All 
groups were fed like quantities of clover hay. T'.e lambs were started on one pound of 
meal per lamb per day, which quantity was increased until it reached one and one-half 
pounds of meel per lamb per day. The experiment lasted 104 days.

Results. Briefly stated, the gains and meal consumed per pound of gain were as
follows :

Cattle.—Am< 
ford, Aberdeen-Ai 
Shorthorn blood, 
steins, one Ayrshi 

During the a 
year, sixteen steer 

Sheep —Owii 
the College farm, 
breeds being retail 
these prove succès 
summer, Lord Pol 
ling ewes and a ra

Corn Group : Average weekly gain per lamb, 2.52 lbs Meal consumed per lb. of 
gain, 3 80 lb.

Peas Group : Average weekly gain per lamb, 2.91 lbs. Meal consumed per lb. of 
gain, 3.30 lbs.

Corn and Peas Group : Average weekly gain per lamb, 2.60 lbs. Meal consumed per 
lb. of gain, 3.68 lbs.

Summary.

1. In the first trial, con. End oats gave a larger gain than peas and oats.
2. In the second trial, pevs alone gave the largest gain, folio «red by corn and peas.
3. The second trial is more satisfactory than the first because it covered a longer

SM
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Farm Scpibintendknc*.
"rV\e reeiSnation °f, th« former Farm Superintendent, Mr. Wm. Rennie on 

? .tfb . lB? 1 aMumod control of this important department, in addition to my other 

Î‘ft h;.Tü. .“S,AiUnU1Mr M rD °ed^. »B farm foreman, and Mr W. 7 PritdoS*é,“i™TOk.^"“ *” Pl'““‘ 10 “J ““ 'Mt J’<•»“* — «,ya.
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three^nnü^nt/*012?} ^ had.ch‘rKe of the Farm department during only the last
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crops were not so abundant as usual, and it is doubtful whether we shall have enough of ^ 
kinds of fodder for our rather heavy stock. The dry weather was ! . •
upon newly-seeded meadows, and it is quite probable that next year we “stull ta™ 
some very poor meadows as a result. 1 6 8BaH “ave
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in last
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were as Live Stock.
CAahJli~AT0ag i^ef bre6d* Z® hav® rePreee°t»tivee of the Shorthorn Here

ford Aberdeen-Angus, Galloway, and Devon breeds. We are particularly in
Shorthorn blood. Among the milch cows kept in the department there are thiSlsw 
steins, one Ayrshire, and one Jersey, the remainder being grades th Ho1'

During the winter of 1898-99 twenty-four steers were fed. In the fall of the nresen* 
year sixteen steers were purchased, and they are now in the farm stables. P 

„ „ ^ Owing to the fact that the sheep have not done narticularlv wall
,arm\th® flock h“ bee° considerably reduced, representatives of onlv'foT 

breeds being retained namely, Cotswolds, Leicesters, Oxfords and Shropshirea Htanld 
these prove successful, it is intended to increase the flock gradually D..ri^ fk ? 
summer, Lord Pol worth kindly presented the College with*three Border ri?8 îh® **** 
ling ewe. and a ram lamb. The'ram, however, w^uZu^ytoM ina^iC
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given the most economical gains in our expérimente with steers a renort»hi,h M h” 
Bulletin 110, published recently. The meal is fed by measure but °n>(rra' • 
bulk before feeding, so that we^hall know exaedy howTuch mlftfT^l" Weighed “ 
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Step—The sheep are fed a mixture of cut hay and pulped turnips twice a dav with 
a feed of pea straw outside at noon. On an average they receive about 5 lbs of ternir» 
each per day, but this quantity will be reduced as lambing time approaches iï addition 
they receive a light meal ration, the quantity varying with the condition of th 
present they average nearly 1 lb. per head per day of a mixture of 2 
to 1 part bran, by measure.
n S“r;-In onr P'figery we have to feed a considerable amount of refuse from th„ 
College kitchen, a substance of varying composition and somewhat doubtful value Our 
practice has been to cook this refuse, and to a barrel of it add about 70 lbs of a meal mix 
tore, composed of equal parte, by measure, of chopped barley, bran and middl.n» Ti!?' 
mixture is fed to dry sows and hogs that have reached the age of about four months n! 
over. The quantity varies with the condition of the animals well grown ammaU nsuallv 
receiving only two feeds per day, with roots at noon. Sows that are near farrowimr or 
that are suckling pigs are not fed the refuse from the College, their ration consisting 
chopped oats, bran and middlings, the oats constituting half the bulk of the ration 8 a 
few roots are fed by way of variety. To pigs just weLd we feed skim-Lük when ot
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mj ^Ck, 71,016 who » model farm to demonstrate how to
■chemin h/T 6xcefdl“*Iy va*ue regarding the details of the scheme ; and unless the 

Z * toL 66 “ppicable to » great majority of the farm, in the P^inre 
what justification can there be for launching upon the enterprise ?
ture fît LVem°°h ,the/.scVbB1t reace “ “Prlicble to all branches or lines of agricul- 
itUfJth! ? ?h, f°ü the d,y laborer working after hours in his small potato patch, as
it" [°rnntb6 ,ar«ei owner in the Province. With this in mind, as well asrte t”t 
sirable. ie ^ü . throughout the Province is unattainable, if not unde-
va?ue to the Prl - ^ he .00IDclu,,0n that if our College farm is to be of the greatest 
to M manhv ^ i “ Wh°^ * muat illultrate the application of advanced Methods

Pv ? krm wurk as précâblé. But this broadening of operations is a
M^^tionskinetM nc,ally’kbecl“ge no farmer 000,(1 hope to make money if he divided 

to mâny channela M we »re forced to do here. On the other hand, if 
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oHarmb»blnd th« ^ °f our, «‘udentsi would find it possible to adopt a similar line
f\;Vm,n8’ “d the remainder would leave here without receiving any real help towards 
solv.ng the problems which they have to encounter on their own farms. P
taWininl6 dwelt°P°n the above points somewhat at length, because I know that in 

contrTnr786hf th® ««POosiWity of conducting the Farm Department, I am assum- 
H *L t tro1 of Perhaps the most imperfectly understood and the most unfairly criticised 
department in connection with the institution. I think it important, therefore that^t 
the ery commencement of my duties, I should make an eflort to explain what appears to
made froTLr^^8 °f ***"+ in 0PP-ition i propoJsÏK are
forma hnj T* n^ritni lt 1 add that I have no hope of making thedep™, ment wk°h L80 £ “ °?nditionj 6”8t 1 «hall endeavor to conduc? the
te madTto hTvït? h eCOnomyae “ oonai8tont with its efficiency, and an effort will 
Ü, .înd«?t.h i van , 1 0perâtl0nl of the farm represent advanced methods, so that 
he B^ta. or others wl i are interested, may derive therefrom some hints which will 
be of service to them in directing the operations of their own farms
b. o( ,h* F*rm De’,"tmmt » *• ™«- •* r"«-‘ -7 »•«

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

G. E. DAY. 
Professor of Agriculture.Ontario Agricultural College,

Gurlph, December 30th, 1899.
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great trouble with the English varieties, in this country, is thst they are so subject tn 
m, dew that it is seldom we can get a good crop from them, unL they have ZnrL^ 
larly and thoroughly sprayed with potassium sulphide. 7 ^

,j P0™* P** three we have fruited thirteen of the varieties most commonly
wld by Canadian nurserymen. Six of them were American varieties and se^en wêZ

Md a °pthe,fLrm!r heve eAch 7ear 7»elded better than the ' latter. For each 
T Pearl has headed the list in productiveness. The contest for sec^d

Dlwe foT n D°Wntng’ **d, Je?ket ând Houghton, each of which have held this
place for one year. Downing very closely resembles Pearl in
yet come quite up to it in productiveness
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oast four ™r6dnnd,fi!ty :erift,ea ?f 8trawberries have been fruited here during the 
past four years. Careful notes have been taken on the habit of plant, and the character

°f ea.ch Va?etyiand every Picking has been carefully weighed and recorded We 
are m a position, therefore, to speak with some authority upon a large number of varie- 
taes and particularly upon those that have been under test for four years in succession 
I « impossible, however, to give a satisfactory report in such a brief summary LThem 
n^essary, because of the many and varied qualities which have to be considered in arriv
ing at a conclusion as to what is really the beet early, medium and late strawberry We
te*™ * * ab*e a bulletin o° this subject in which a fuller rep^toanle
be given. Only a few of the leading varieties can be here mentioned. Among two hundred

Irene is a comparatively new variety, which has been fruited here only two seasons.
Se P aftnd thlC!!”*1 and ™akee Plenty of runners. The blossoms arTJutil-
berri’«« aîth» #f™ 1 to I'9** abont mid ew<>n. and holds on well till late.? The
Sr-JT* fair'ygüî i,Ze;firm- and of a beautiful rich dark criml color
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ranke eec,°nd ,or Productiveness among the varieties which have bees 
tested for four years. It possesses as many of the good qualities and as few of the 
au ta as any variety on the list. The plant is vigorous, free from rust, makes plenty

8Drin»Ifr2tshMThirf^:t b ?”^>,n,, bl°°me late- and thul often escapes injury from late
ronn<f latTvari.Ihesberrî “ fi"?’ W® 1 shaPed* and of • good color. As
round late variety, Saunders has proved one of the beat.

As to which is the best early variety, it is more difficult to decide, as there have 
been a number of strong contestants tor that honor. For two years in succession Van
far'behind d ,0r **£ lar*MV^7 T^ld, but in the drouth of last summer itfell
far behind several others. But as far as earliness and fine berries are concerned Van
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Tomatoes.

In view of the growing importance of the tomato crop, not only r home nee hot
tomatr>«»1Dg export’ have ,or th" P“* two years been conducting variety teet of 
wet ThlS if?/ thlrty-8evei* v»rietiea were included in the teats. Careful notea

Me made on all the important characteristics of ^*ch variety, and at each picking
gree^nluef?" '"'T "“k °f th’ wei*ht of ,uDnd ripe fruit, the rotten fruit, and^f the
ERËtRE “d of a” ""•m h tb“ ~r ‘-««-ting
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WM lhwideh^ioeSVln8 °r y 2 bu’ 7 °“-,per P,ânt In the amount of rotted froitlhere 
ChLnrTnVu '*mch 68 Atlant,c Prize- Aristocrat, Earliest of All, Dwarf 
Champion, and Early Ruby were comparatively free from rot, while a number of other- 
wise excellent varieties lost the greater part of their crop in this way. This might have
Sf nn«n Ü|d t0 ®jarge 6Xtent 8Pra7in8 with the Bordeaux mixtu.e, but they were 
left uneprayed in order to ascertain the suscentihilitv ___ _ . ' u_ <
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Tbst8 of Ornamrntals.

Floriculture u a branch of horticulture to which more and mo-e attention is being 
given as our country becomes older. Some evidence of this may be seen in the greater 
attention being given to annual flower shows, and the increased space devoid e.ch^ 
to ornamenUls in tüc ^talogues of seedsmen and nurserymen. From the glowing and 
two often exaggerated descriptions given in n any of these catalogues the Twice is 
often altogether at a loss to know which really are the most s^Xtory.ZTi 
variety. Of course these are questions about which there may be a great vKT £
î>Pi5naî,2!T!îtiWLe? the difficuIty °f «election would be considerably lessened * * 
engthy lists of vanties could be reduced to say a score or two of the choicest

mint ® P*f We hf611 * great many varieties of a number of the

-ïïŒhAT"ÿsr™ “d• ol,ut ,eh*"to“d «.b,». „<*
varie2lB^«“8 ~FOrs8eI!S- 7“" P*8t» we have been testing a large number of 
ranches of geraniums for bedding purposes ; and for the past two seasons, careful notes 
have been taken on 230 varieties, which have been grown under the same conditions in 
the green house and have been tested side by side in the flower border. This collection is
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made up from stock secured from some of the leading growers on this continent. In 
the list given be'ow only those varieties are mentioned which have scored the highest 
number of points lor two years in succession :

Scarlet—Aceton, Director Marmy, Garden Director, General Grant, J. J. Harrisoi, 
Louis Fages, Marvel, M A. Rouleaus, Marquis de Garland and W. A. Chalfant. Crim- 
lon—8. A. Nutt. Rose—Fanny Thorpe and La Constable. Pink—Eulalie, Madonna 
and Mary Hill. Salmon—Dr. Verneuil, John Good and Mrs. E. G. Hill. White—Alpine 
Beauty, U. de Harcov ., La favorite and Mad. Buchner. Silver-leaved—Mad. Salerai 
and Mrs. Parker. Golden leaved—Crystal Palace Gem.

Coleuses. —Probably none of the many plants used for bedding purposes make a 
greater color display of foliage than the coleus. To attempt to describe the coloring and 
markings in some of the varieties now grown would seem like presumption, yet, in addi
tion to rich coloring a first-class bedding variety must have vigor and a free branching 
habit. During the past two years forty-five varieties have been tested side by side in 
trial plots ; and while the colors have not been lost eight of, careful note has been taken 
of the vigor and habit of each variety. The following have been found to combine the 
greatest number of desirable qualities : Alhambra, Beckwith Gem, Chicago Bedder, 
Charming, Excelsior, Electric Light, Firecreee, Firebrand, Golden Redder, John Good, 
Pink Gem, Paroquet and Rob Roy.

Chrysanthemums.—The chrysanthemum decervedly enjoys the distinction of being 
the " Queen of Autumn Flowers." It is a favorite not only with the professional, who 
grows it in all its perfection for tba autumn shows, but with the amateur who delights in 
having bright and cheery flowers in the house at the Thanksgiving season.

To encourage its cultivation to a greater extent in the homes of the people, a com
mendable move was made last year by some of the local horticultural societies of the 
Province. In the spring, small collections of desirable varieties were given to the mem
bers ; and whc.i the flowers weio in bloom in the autumn, little chrysanthemum shows 
were held, when the beauties of the flowers were discussed and admired.

In order to assist any such societies as may make a similar effort next year, we give 
below a list, which may be considered the cream of about 250 varieties which we have 
tested for several years. This list includes not only representatives of most of the differ
ent types, but also a wide range of shades and colors.

Japanese—Autumn Glow, Georgina Pitcher, Harry Sunderbruch, Heron’s Plume, 
Maud Dean, Mrs. W. H. Robinson, Mrs. L Allan, O. P. Basset, Philadelphia, Pitcher 
and Manda, Queen, Vi viand-Morels W. H. Lincoln and Waban. Japanese Quilled— 
Good Gracious, Helen Bloodgood, lore, Kentucky, L. B. Bird and Mrs. W. H. Rand. 
Japanese Hairy—Beauty of Truro, Louis Boehmer, Leocadie Gentils, Mrs. Alpheua 
Hardy ^nd R. M. Grey. Chinese—Oupid, Ideality, Mrs. L C. Maderia, Mrs. Col. Good
man and Major Bonnaffon. Anemone flowered—Antonins, Condor, P «cartes, Falcion, 
John Bunyan, Madame Robt. Owen and Surprise. Pompons—Rose Travena, Golden 
Fleece and Black Douglas. Single-flowered—Enchéris and Framfield Beauty.

Gladioli.—The gladiolus is one of the summer bloomers deserving of much more 
general cultivation. It is so easily grown that anyone who can plant the corms in the 
spring may reap a rich reward L. bloom during the latter part of the summer. The 
flowers present a wonderful variety of colors and markings, and are often quite as choice 
as the rich man’s orchid. If the spikes are cut and put in water in the house, when the 
first few lower flowers open, the upper flowers will open in succession, and often last for 
a week. A collection of mixed unnamed varieties will of wen give lots of bloom and good 
satisfaction ; but if something choice is wanted, there is much more satisfaction with a 
good collection of named varieties. A large number have been grown here during the 
past three years, and in the following list we give a score of those that have been most 
admired. This list includes good representatives of the Gandavensis, Lemoinei, Nanoe- 
ianus, and Ohildsi types, and should give a succession of bloom from the middle of July 
to the end of Ootobe.- ; Achanti, Diamant, D'ail de Carnot, Domino Rose, Dr. Bailly, 
Erie, E. V. Hallock, E. Bouchet, Formosa, La Parisienne, La Perle, Massena, Magenta, 
M. de Vilmorin, Nakomis, Nerinscott, Pacha, P. Hariot, Princeton and Snow-white.
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Ontario Fruits for thr Paris Exposition.

«KJ* 'h. p^p-ti.» of
«-'y 1» Joly, ood *1“ th..m.ll rn.it.
«nd of the year. Excellent samples of different klnd^ofT ^ ^ received ebout the

o»^i»"S,7d ïTdKÆt'od'oXtÆi *p^£™“o“ ^7“
TZ .Tjr. ,0' #*v=5r«* wrTdTL £ Z1. 7

“ pot op for .hipmeM conmtld of m î.™ m“d.7o “'mi™8 °' ih,e “» collection 
ol poors, 30 of pich», 93 oïpl-mV» . 7i„^70Pf7„î'iTit'3.9 j‘"' " ‘Ppl™, 84 
bormo, 14 of bl«kborri„, „ „ gtK^bo^ 39'.f 0.™^ 39 .ffiri” °'
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A. E. Sherrington, Walkerton, Ont.-Plants of Superlative raspberry
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Respectfully submitted, 7

H. L HUIT. • 
Professor of Horticulture.
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BACTERIOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.

To the President of the Ontario Agricultural College :

Sib,—In the absence of the Professor of Bacteriology, I venture 
report of some of the work done in the Department during 1899.

Roup in Fowl.

to submit a brief

i.

» -iSSSf Sïy'JSir 5Æil4'^S1,ÎLtr k“m•“ poultry roisera, m! it ioVoldom th.t ou. ^ . 4K(“oy 4fcl4T,‘t.°'î 
doo. not contnin .0. or inqoirir, .bout . c,r.T, In ? ^ f ">"r“l wh,ch
to . fa.to$. S.ZTS.le‘T T ”« to V.-.O0. poultry,.. i„ OmmU .nd

ss ii-shs- -
X"%t

^en Tf“ry pay ,or dieeaaed birds, even when they appeared* be

ft! 44,Tu°4:”"4r4: °r*b‘- -« ^ jms*
the mortality is high ; in others, there are no death? 8°me 0utbreake
, °pm,0M dlffe" “to th« °»U8e ol roup, but by most poultrymen it is supposed to be 
due to exposure to draughts or cold. It is generally admitted that the dümZ U 
infectious, and, this being the case, we must look for some more substantial cause for it 
than draughts or cold ; for we know that infectious diseases, both in animals «n,l vLV* 
are the result of the growth of either vegetable or animal parasites in the " " ***
has been ascribed to the growth of various organisms, both animal and 
it has been stated that there are three organisms which 
found in connection with roup.

In my investigations I have discovered as yet only one crcanism which will 
a membrane in the throat of fowls similar to what L found® in casee of rou? T^s ^ 
described in the paragraph at the end of this article. Another organism, a coocidium 
has been found to be present m the tissues of diseased birds but I atnnnt u 9 
that it is the cause of the disease, although certain writers have stated that some form! 
of roup are caused by a coccidium. Further investigation will nn jnnu *
light upon the subject, and it is hoped that sufficient valuable material may be'obta'mJd 
to allow of the publication of a bulletin on the diseases of poultry. 7 d

My attention was directed to an article by H. A Stevenson M n --vi:bv^snecifi ComParat™,M«iiei™< July, 1898, in which he stated tiiat roup u^^u^d 
Md Wh,ch appey8 *? me t0 be identical with the Klebs Lofflsr bacillus • •
d?phB in man,1"Ve roUP *° * the Beme d“eaae> a dieeaee identical with

demandé!)1™86 •U.teme,lt*’J* borne out by experiment and found to be correct, i 
demand the most rigorous treatment of diseased birds; in fact, the disease would
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form mtheroupy membranes examined, and no organism was found which mnl I Ï 
imagined to correspond in appearance or action with that of bacillus diphtheria- ^ ^ 
Ution expenmentu with piece, of fresh membrane practiced7nhjttT „iJ.Td" 
rabbits have given negative results, which could not have been the case hZîek 8!ii a 
theria bacillus been present in a sufficiently virulent form tô causeThe 1 ^ 
membrane. Again, section, of the membrane* and underlying tissue althon^h ^ *
ÏC ST T °nl' ,h0W that the characteristic oJ^VkSmmSI bS^I

saïirraSMMSrdi,e" ^ ttJsns
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dMMd for weekend 6811,18 hBy 8nd r00te whicb were “ constant conîacîwTîh the 
birds, never showed uny symptoms of ill health. contact with the
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SJL TAILKSESZ 

S^ftïtïti^iK^S^ “ ”™r°"
The widely varying symptom* of roup are, no doubt, responsible for the various 

names by which the different forms are known, and for the difference of opinion as to 
what constitutes roup and what canker, and whether distemper develops into canker, as 
if generally supposed to be the case, or whether they are entirely distinct diseases ; and it

’“f ™r ««-J ««- 7-r.. U»l U»
A/Uidiphlhvrxc Strumas a Curt for Roup.—I was requested to make some tests as to

*nd p”,enti" •«"“ -a “

« -™M.°7°6'.dh7rz7t.^L'ztd„br ceru™ **1
Different lots of serum were obtained from well known and reliable firms, and there 

can be no doubt as to its an atoxic properties when used in cases of genuine diphtheria.
• nTh®b,rdg experimented on all presented the characteristic symptoms of roup, as given 

y Dr. Stevenson, and, therefore, I infer that I worked with birds suffering from the «me 
affection as were those he used, and which it seems were invariably cured by the injection

o' iDj“‘io“' “ •d,ùed'-e"

In only one hen was there a recovery closely following the hrectiou, and it is ex-
rA d°l”btfal Whetber th“ dD0 to the action of the serum or‘to the care given to 

the bird1 ; because in all cases the birds had contracted the disease while kept in buildings 
so cold that some of them had their combs frozen. While being experimented with, they 
were kept in a room warmed with steam pipes, and receive! the best possible attention 
which was frequently sufficient to bring about a rapid recovery without any treatment
îï”re Mp~3 ’,o"ld "'ohibi‘ *“ -•«. “»p>

i *kT u6 îCti0,n.?f *ny. ee7,.m deP®nd8 nP°n the fact that it contains substances, elaborated 
in the body of the animal from which it is derived, which are antagonistic to the products 
of the disease germ against which it is used. Hence the application of antidiphtherio 
serum would naturally give favorabe results in roup if that disease were caused by the 
diphtheria germ, which I have already shown is not t>e case; and I may add that in 
testing the serum, attempts have, on several occasions, been made to infect hens with the 
diphtheria bacillus, but without success.

... "M a,8° t,ried “ a Preventive. Healthy birds were injected and placed
with diseased birds, and almost invariably they contracted the disease. Those that did 
did not do so could not be considered to have been immunised by the injection, because 
they had for some time previously been exposed with infected birds without becoming 
diseased. I have found that birds may remain healthy when exposed to the disease for 
several weeks or even months, and then suddenly «L v the characteristic membranes in 
a» usual*4’ Wlth D0 °ther lnjBrl0ue rymptoms, and continue to lay eggs or gain in weight

Aspkrqilliosis in Fowls.
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During my work on roup, I obtained several birds said to be suffering from that
Ti!er!t,;bat WhlCh °n eIa™in‘tion proved to be affected with Mycosis or AsptryiUiosU. 
That this is a common and little understood disease can be seen by reference to the inquiry

iSsilsssSar*to ,h“h di“““ -
The symptoms are much the same as those of some forms of roup, and the two 

diseases may be concurrent. There is usually a wheezing and rattling in the throat, 
with elevated temperature ; and patches of membrane appear in the mouth and throatA. Moore,
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«a S Srj; :„u’wr.î~lhd*r6 “ * »■* •«-*. «.», ;
affected for over» year remZil to aH ™ d J W°°Ver' &nd 1 have kn°wn acme to be 
die suddenly from suffocation. appearance in good health, and at length
the other^rtToM^S thZdy'are foundto* contaf “d “ 80,1,6 bad CMee in
instances haa an exceedingly foul odor In advanced ch®fy maM> which in eome 
and exhibit numeroua dark patches contain* 868 t,he lnn«" may »» affected
other organa are healthy Membrane* nr 8 j ,• C d aem,-pnrulent «ub»tance, while the 
throat aSd also in^rtfon- oTtL ^tinea "* pre6eDt in the ™<>uth and

A.p.SnTS1 srsiryîÆf at ,the .t- »' -««-»• ».

.ut a. d,«. tiL» eu,ïlood
mentioned ; ând the,, in m,ny cent, can,, endne.iio t ’ f the ch.eee. m1”» already

Pr*m*m and Cto,.-2 hi “« “r "**■
are two kinds, the only method ot preveXn is hv^HT meaM ®f »P°res. °* which there 
fnngi are able to grow and produced,L 2 g6ttto.g nd of the 8Pom ; but aa theae
«ible to do this. It must, howler ^ ramem^r^n,*CJmatter^ItL.“ Practically impos 
scattering the spores freely while alive n Fed tkat diMaaed birds are themselves
•pore «4» in law ™.n,itie. ià thé mo„,?" S” ““‘“J*»"'' **“ ™ *.
imi >ediately killed. No remedy is known • but it hL 7 affected birds should be
birds inhale Ur vapor which is dnn« b-TV*- ",haa ^een recommended to make the 
placing the bM inThe va£r 7 PUttmg B P,ece ot redb°t iron into
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Starters for Chkbsk-makbrs and Bhttrr makers.

out to various cheese amTbutUrmakera^H”i^îîï'h3”™ C\Ï!?n ltartole have sent 
making and 14 for butter maki^ ; and a large nuZ? oM f°r ch(^'
from those who have need the starters all rennrHn^f f ®ftere have I»6®11 received 
some esUblishments, thee are now in constant 8 favorably as to their value In
using the same starter for'all churnings that the full benefit but{®rn,akin*» ik « only by 
to produce butter of a uniform flavor^ As it is th®objeot being
in buttter made from good cream is due to the antin t ee*ab*lebed f*°* that the flavor 
evident that if a pure culture is used for a few days*1 and^th*10 d^ZLZ* bacteria’ U “ 
more the object is not attained ; because although the for a week or
cream may, in some instances, be superior to that f Ct6r made *rom neturally soured 
tare, it will not be uniform in quality like that fromth* Tü™ with a Pare cal'
the very delicate flavor of the butter i. not Zin^ £ ' “ that
time ; and as the market for the greater portion of on, * a°7 C0naider*ble length of
that much time must elapse between the dataatwhLiïi. T*'7}*** “ 80 ?itaat«d 
consumed, the few packages of good butter from th ♦** ™ade and that at which it is 
lost some of their flavor and in all probability hav a* n.ra y 8°ured cream will have
». nndretrabl. or*™.™, ,hU. 4fh 4. °T to tle P"«"“
comparatively good flavor. Pare cu^ture will ave retained its

- ***<- »» » 
<hat a starter may be kept without propagation and «till * fb®,Dg 68 tbe len«th of time 

Experiments have shown that w”K0“ Snran^ \\good 
tor, the starter will be eflScacious even at the Mid7of fP d and kePt cool in a réfrigéra- 
keep for a longer period ; but it muItbeunderstooS tÏ.T Z°f '? N° d°abt' i4 -oald 
to grow in milk if it contains too much a^ ATtertha^Z .0r*anu™i ar® unable 
point, it seems to weaken the germs Hence it is fonnd th^ d‘i7 h“ reaohed a certain 
starter is required to ripen a given quantity l / d a lar8er quantity of an old 
not advisable to use an old starter Sir newoo h^ W6re freaL ^ u
order to allow the bacteria to regain Ttren^th and Zf ah°? d 1)6 ProP»«»ted from it, in 
keeping the starter over Sunday without danger n/lfu’.i In reffa.rd t° the difficulty of
- *• <■ «T
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Four batches of cheese were examined, oach consisting of three cheese mad a from the 
curd but kept in curing rooms at different temperatures. Samples were taken every 

three days, but, as a rule, owing to the small size of the cheese, plugs could ba taken 
from only one end of each cheese ; and on this account samples could not be obtained for 
so long a period as was desired, without danger of boring too close to an old hole and so 
obtaining a sample which might be affected by the presence of moulds.

A well-marked difference in texture and fl*vor was apparent throughout the exami
nation ; and although the scores given by the expert judges do not show a very marked 
difference in the cheese cured at different tenrqieratures, they cannot be accepted a* repre
senting the actual difference between the ripened cheese, because the sMires were all made 
at the same time aid obviously cannot be taken as sufficiently accurate for exp«rini ntal 
purposes, since the cheese were at very different stages of ripeness. While the hot cured 
cheese were perhaps quite ripe, the cooler cured cheese were not nearly ripe ; and it is 
impossible to say what change the latter would have undergone in the period of several 
weeks required to ripen it equally with the former

This difficulty is mentioned also by Lloyd in the Bath and West of England Society’s 
Report for 1898-9, and he states that by ascertaining the acidity of the cheese and the 
soluble solids he was able to give definitely the period at which a cheese would become 
fully ripe, and beyond which it commenced to deteriorate. This method he has used to 
find out when the cheese is in the best condition for marketing, and has obtained satisfac 
tory results by so doing. It was not possible, owing to lack of time, in the experiments 
conducted in this Laboratory to ascertain the soluble solids, but the acidity was found. 
It was found that there was a distinct instinct in the percentage of acids in the cheese as 
the ripening process proceeded, but it was not uniform. The amount of acid in the cheese 
examined showed that when at their maximum of quality they did not contain quite so 
high a per centage as did the English cheese according to Lloyd’s work. Some standard 
tefficiently accurate for practical work may be found by making a sufficiently large 
number of acid determinations, and it is intended to continue work in this direction if 
possible.
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The results of the bacteriological examination show that the cheese cured at a low 
temperature has a far larger bacterial content than one cured at a high temperature ; 
although for a very short period, not extending over two or three days, the hot cured 
cheese, often being in the curing room for about 7-10 days, showed a slightly higher bac
terial content than the cool cheese. The germs continue to increase in the cool cheese for 
a very much longer period than in the hot cheese. At a certain period, soon after being 
placed in the curing room, the high temperature cheese contains for a very short time a 
slightly higher number of germs than one kept in a cool ream.

Another interesting and probably important point, when considered in connection 
with the above results, is that the cheese made in the latter part of the season have a very 
much higher germ content than those made in the spring and summer. It is a well known 
fact that fall cheese are superior to those made es-Her in the season ; it is alto indisput
able that cheese cured at low temperatures are of better quality than if cured at high or 
ordinary temperatures. Now, in both the fall cheese and the cold-cured cheese, we find 
an enormous increase of bacteria over those made at other times and cured at higher tem
peratures ; and it appears to be quite reasonable to assume that in all probability the 
improved quality in both cases is due to the action of these bacteria. If this is so, it is a 
strong point in favor of the addition of a starter. It is hoped that further experiments 
will throw lieht on this point. '

A

It is difficult to account for certain of the diflerences in germ content and quality of 
the cheese. In three of the series, p. col* was present in fair numbers. This germ has 
always been credited with the production of bad flavor in milk and cheese, and an attempt 
was made to find out to what extent this was true in the cheese examined. The results 
in two of the series showed clearly that the number of coli germs in the cool cheese was 
very much greater than in the high temperature cheese; but at the same time the flavor 
of the cool cheese was more pleasant than that of the other. This peculiarity may, how
ever, be due to another cause, viz., the action of liquifying bacteria, ». e, bacteria which 
peptonise and break down the casein. These germs were found to be more numerous and 
to increase more rapidly in the cheese kept at a high temperature ; and as they are found 
to produce a disagreeable taint in milk, it is probable that they do so in cheese.
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Bitter Milk.

During the summer a considerable loss in value of cheese was due to a trouble which 
EZTS:2S.Mllk lünd “mplee °f cheeee ,0 Bfijcted w<"e secured from four

jSyïJÏ 0ZUbwmViraabd^rptiono?^tnu^u.

factor hi*™ m6t WUh “ ,Ucb milk> Bnd w“ given by a msker at one of the aff.cted

. " *hie bi“®r fl»vor cannot be detected in either the milk or the curd till acid begins 
th develop. The acid comes on very rapidly after it starts, and it is almost impossiwfto 
SriÏÎ.TÏwïtTÏ^ before matting, and doe, not altogether leave the curd before 
?!?,£- f n 18 bfnd,ed properly it does not seem to affect the cheese when cured. 
At times we will not have any of this flavor for days or weeks, and then for two or three 
days we will have it quite acid, and all at once it will disappear again ”

. , r makere ev,ident'y bave not discovered the “ proper way ” of treating thu bitter 
îïch’ mnkmRDy COmp atoed that th*y werc obtaining a lower price for the cheese from

w!Lf"-4?^ple W“ obtained on Au«u,t 8th. An analysis was made, and milk wa,
LnSûlw Wïh h° VTU!t°rgani*m8 ,ound- 0n|y o=e of these appeared to cause any 
undesirable change, and a starter was made by using it with a culture of the lactic acid
germ present. Curd made with this starter was said (by a dairyman who had visited the 
factory) to possess s pecular flavor. In the College cheese-maker’s report, the cheese is 
said to have an apple flavor, which, of course, refers to the aro.ua, not to the taste 
• i T 8amp,e8 were not received till two months later, but the same organism was

SX “ '“0l‘ P"dlced lh' à™**** -i„ri„g

The organism which causes the bitter flavor is a yeast-like form known as the Torula. 
Torn as of various species are frequently met with in the air and also in cheese : but, 

as a rule, their presence does not cause any objectionable flavor.
The Torula isolated from the bitter cheese acts on the milk sugar, setting up a most 

vigorous and lasting fermentation, the sugar being converted into alcohol and carbon diox- 
ide gas. When fermentation is completed, the milk contains fully as large a percentage 
of alcohol as the strongest beers ; the bitier flavor, however, is noticeable before there is 
any distinct flavor of alcohol, and in cheese making the smell of the alcohol does not 
appear until the curd is almost ready to mill.

It is interest: g to note that what O’Callagan describes as a yeast (though he makes 
no mention of experiments to show whether it is a yeast or a Torula) frequently occurs in 
cream m New South Wa.es (New South Wales Agr. GazHle, Aug. 1899), giving it a 
sharp, bitter taste and forming alcohol. He also states that it would be injurious to hut 
tei -makers, and still more so to cheese-makers.

The Torula found in the Ontario cheese also produces a vigorous fermentation
X KXnXdextrc"' °“ ““r “■ eh‘-se -d f’*™*

The source of this Torula, as already stated, has not been ascertained, and its inter 
mittent appearance renders it extremely difficult to offar suggestions as to its exclusion 
from milk. If there be a reappearance of the trouble next sum ner, it is to be hoped that 
opportunity will be given for further inveitigation. *

Elxperimenti made to learn the eff ict ot a lactic acid germ oa bitter milk, have 
shown that the curd in such cases is just as bitter as whsn 
little gas is formed in either
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gerniB in the water and were advised to iiscontue ite use. 
since doing so, tney have had no trouble with gassy curd.
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Fig No. 1—Curd made from vat No. 1. 
Fig No. 2—Curd made from vat No. 2.

In connection with the second

were made from two vats of milk, numbers 1 and 2. To each of these an equal quantity 
of the gassy germ was added and at the same time to vat number 2 was added one 
per cent of a pure culture starter. The effect of this is well illustrated and clearly shows
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Ontario Agricultural College,

Guelph, December 30th, 1899.
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EXPERIMENTALIST.

1° the President of the Ontario Agricultural College :

Sir,—I have the honor of submitting herewith my report of the work done in the 
Experimental department during the year 1899. The work of this department during 
j e p*8t y_elr has on the wide been quite satisfactory. The experiments throughout have 
been conducted with great care and accuracy. We submit the results with much 
confidence in their reliability and in their real practical value. The writer 
has good reason to believe that the work of the Experimental department is being 
appreciated by farmers of the Province, and that the results are being 
studied more and more each succeeding year: °

In 1899 we conducted field experiments on about 2,300 separate plots in our experi
mental grounds. We also furnished material and instructions for experiments on 21,03r- 
plots situated on 3,481 Ontario farms. For the results of the co operative experiments, 
the reader is referred to the Annual Report of the Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union The correspondence during the past year has been heavier than ever before. For 
TOveral weeks in succession we have received upwards of one hundred letters daily. 
Addresses have been delivered by the writer at the Fourth Annual Meeting of the Agri
cultural Students' Union at the Ohio University ; at the A-nnual Meeting of the State 
Board of Agriculture at Columbus, Ohio ; at two sessions of the Annual Meeting of the 
La ario Agricultural and Experimental Union, and at several meetings of the Farmers' 
Institutes in the western part of Ontario. About fifty talks of from thirty minutes to 
two hours were also given in the month of June, when about thirty thousand excursionists 
visited our experimental grounds. It will, therefore, be seen that the past year has been 
a very busy one for those connected with the Experimental department

For several years in succession we have been conducting experiments with a consid
erable number of special crops ; some of which are not very well known over the Province. 
We are here presenting a fuller report of these special crops than on any previous occasion, 
and are saying but little on our experiments in methods c’ cultivation, dates of seeding 
selection cf seed, application of fertilizers, etc., which can be dealt with more fully in 
another year after the experiments have been again repeated.

The experimental groundi consist of about forty-five acres, and are located in the 
rear of the main college building. The land has a gentle slope towards the south-west. 
The soil is what might be termed an average clay loam. One-quarter of the land is 
manured each year with about fourteen good loads (20 tons) of farm yard manure per 
acre. It will thus be seen that the land receives farm yard manure once every four years. 
No commercial fertilizers are used except in distinct fertilizer experiments, which occupy 
from two to three acres each year, and on which tests are made to ascertain the compara
tive value of different fertilizers with different crops. The plots vary in size according to 
the requirements of the different experiments, and the yields per acre are determined 
from the actual yields of the plots in every instance.
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Oats (Avena Saliva).

As in the case of other cereals, the early history of oats is enveloped in mystery, 
ihey have been grown so long in cultivation, with no distinct records to guide us to their 
original country, that it still remains unknown. The wide range of soils on which oats 
grow to advantage, and the oomparative’y low temperature in which they come to their 
maturity, have rendered them well adapted for cultivation in many countries. In Scot
land, we find oata cultivated to its northern extremity, and in Norway they grow as far 
north as lat. 65°.

The area devoted to oats in Ontario annually, is greater than that used for all the 
other cereals combined In 1899, no leu than 2,363,778 acres were devoted to the 
cultivation of oats in this Province.
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Joanette Black .........
White Siberian .............
Oderbrucker....................
Waterloo........................
Vick’s American Banner
Probsteier............. .......
White Schonen.............
Bavarian .........  ......
Poland White................
Improved Beethorne.... ]
Danebrog......................
Holstein Prolific............
Wide Awake ..................
White Egyptian..............
Early Gothland..............
Clydesdale ....................
Black Tartarian ........... ."

36.fi
34 2
31.6
31.9
31.4
32.8
32.7
31.4
36 5
33.0
33.0
32.4
33 6
35 S
36.2
38 8
30.7

nine giVeD ^ ^ re8alt9 ™ hundred and twenty

The Joanette, which stands at the head of the list in 
black oat which was impcrted from France in the spring oZ ^'posseasesT very
short straw, and is suitable only for towing on land which naturally produces a large

=K?t ? ïæSïîssS

sTedfrom WnThnlîï ? tbre\biD8tbe cr°P. ™ order to prevent a large amount of the 
InanS/i^ g ^ .Pa881?8 through the separator. All things considered, the
Ï « 7 °atf /or some farms in Ontario and a very poor one
for others. The White Siberian, which comes second in the list in average yield ofgrain

^ r.11
new grown almost txclnsively, and with very satisfactory results, in large fields 
College farm. It has made the highest record of all the varieties of 
Ontario for co operative experiments within the past

bat it is 
on the 

oats sent out over 
years. It is now grownseven

2.8 89 3
2 6 86.3
2 6 82 6
2.6 82.2
2.3 81.9
2.3 81.8
2.2 81.2
2.8 81.0
2.7 80.9
2.3 80.0
2 4 79.5
2.2 78.6
2.3 77 2
2.7 73.8
2.3 67.4
2.4 66.3
2.4 66.6
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„ . 0nr ^périment Station has spared no pains in conducting experiments with differ-
ProvincetK N°! i®*^^ '*,cert*in ,the m08t luit»ble kinds for cultivation throughout the 
un?fn,m n’J* • *“ h“ ° hnndred and ei8b*een varieties in all have been grown on 

Pf°.ta ,n ,our «Fenmtntal grounds within the past thirteen years. Thfgreater 
v"“b*5.c( tbeEe bave now teen 8r0*n for five years in succession and definite data have 
tbUSrenH>,Ti<d/a0h 7<V rfgardiDK the height of the plants, the strength of straw, th. 
bnshT ‘7 "I ’ th.® Jle,d of Rrein- the yield of straw, the weight per measured 
iand H, tî* ? pach.va"ety- Sefd of promising varieties has been imported from Eng- 
hedfoSr?oaDd’ R”t8,a-.Germany- France, New Zealand, and many other countries, and 

varieties ^ Tar,eÜe* have bten ,eeted ™der similar conditions with all our Canadian

J"8 8t glV? th! wî,ght Per “ensured bushel, tons of straw per acre, and 
*** f Rrai” P" ftcre °.f each cf seventeen of the leading varieties grow/for a period 
of nine years—the figurts in every instance being the average of nine years’ results*
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extensively by Ontario farmers ; in fact, it ia one of the most popular oats in Ontario at 
the present time. It is also interesting to know that all the Siberian oats which 
grown in Ontario originated from ] of a pound of seed which were sown in our experi
mental grounds in the spring of 1889 The Oderbmcker variety, which cornea third in 
point of yield per acre, was imported by the College from Germany. It ia also a white 
oat of good quality. The straw, however, is not eo stiff as that produced by the Siberian 
variety, and the grain weighs somewhat less per measured bushel. The Vick’» American 
Banner has been a very popular oat in Ontario. It will be seen, however, that the 
Siberian variety hew given an average of about 4J bushels of grain per acre more than that 
produced by the American Banner from the average results of the two varieties grown 
side by side for nine years in succession. It will also be observed that the grain of the 
Siberian oats weighs nearly three pounds per measured bushel more than that of the 
American Banner.

Among the varieties which have been grown for a shorter length of time than those 
given in the above list, we would specially speak of the Peerless, Improved American, 
Daubeney and Early Blossom as among those which have made the highest records. The 
Daubtney is the earliest oat which we have ever grown in our trial grounds. The grain 
is white and the straw is of medium length. The variety is now grown by several farmers 
in Ontario, and can be used to advantage in mixing with peas or barley for the produc
tion of green fodder or of grain.
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WINTER WHKAT AND SPRING WHEAT.

The wheat plant appears to have been known and valued from the earliest times. 
As it will thrive successfully in a great range of climate, the inhabitants of many 
tries enjoy the advantages of its cultivation. There are, in all, seven distinct types of 
wheat, and to one or the other of these types all varieties belong. The seven types 
follows: 1, the common, fine, or soft wheat (Triticum sativum), 2, turgid ortoulard 
(T. turgidum), 3, hard or flinty wheat (T. durum), 4, Polish wheat (T polonicum), 5, 
spelt (T. spelta), 6, starch wheat (7*. amyleum), and 7, one-rowed wheat (T. monococcum). 
Nearly all the varieties of both spring and winter wheat which are grown in Ontario be
long to type No. 1, the common wheat (Triticum sativum), although representatives of 
all the different classes have been grown in our experimental grounds. Some of the beet 
known representatives of other types are as follows : Wild Goose spring wheat, Medeah 
spring wheat, Algiers spring wheat, Poland spring wheat, Miracle winter wheat, etc. 
For the sake of convenience, we have arranged our wheats for this report under three 
heads, namely : 1, winter wheat : 2, spring wheat with hollow straw, and 3, spring wheat 
with solid or semi-solid straw. All the varieties of classes No. 1 and No. 2 belong to the 
common wheat ( Triticum sativum).

Winter Wheat.—In the autnmn of 1898, eighty-seven varieties of winter wheat 
sown on plots uniform in s'ze and shape. The land on which these varieties were sown 
was quite elevated and had a general slope towards the west, and was in one of the most 
exposed positions possible, as it thus got the full sweep of the cold winds fiom the west. 
The snow did not remain on the plots in any large quantities ; and, as there were no 
fences or obstructions near the plots, the snow was very evenly distributed over the en
tire surface devoted to the experiment. It will be remembered that the winter of 1898-9 
was one of the severest for wheat of any for many years past. Hundreds of acres which 
made an excellent showing in the autumn were plowed up in the spring, owing to the 
wheat being so badly killed out. On examining onr plots in the spring, we found that 
the wheat was very badly killed, but that seme varieties had come through the winter 
much better than others. As this test was a fair one, a knowledge of the manner in 
which the different varieties came through the winter furnished valuable information re
garding the relative hardiness of the wheats. Those varieties which came through the 
winter the beet are given below, end they are arranged in order of merit starting with 
the best: 1, Tasmania Red; 2, Red Velvet Chaff : 3, Red Wonder; 4, Prize Taker; fl, 
Standard ; 9, Soules ; 7, Siberian ; 8, Dawson’s Golden Chaff ; 9, Pride of Genesee, and 
10, Early Arcadian. The varieties which were almost entirely destroyed were ; 1, German 
Emperor ; 2, Harvest King ; 3, World’s Fair ; 4, Mealy ; 5, Golden Drop ; 6, Rudy ; 7,
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Poole ; and 8 Diamond Grit. The Early Gene.ee Giant, Early Red Clawson, American 
hardfneaa ^"re ’ L,ng0®rry No’ ^ etc • occupied aa intermediate place in regard to

In connection with the above, it may be well to give a summary of the results of 
experiments with winter wheat in former years, as follows
1. The average reunite of winter wheat growing on the experimental plots for nine 

nine y Mrs in succession are as follows : Weight of grain per measured bushel, 60 2 Ibi. 
yield of straw per acre, 2 07 tons ; and yield of grain per acre, 39.5 bushels.

2. Dawsons Golden ChaJ} has given the largest average yield of grain per 
among seventy varieties of winter wheat grown at the Ontario Agricultural Col lego for 
hve years ; also among eleven leading varieties tested over Ontario in 1893, nine varie
ties in 1894, 1895 and 1896, and seven varieties in 1897, 1898 and 1899.
n 1J ^L6/;ar,y GenetM Giant variety of winter wheat is a close rival of the Dawson’. 
Golden Ohaff variety in the small plots in the Experimental department and in the large 
holds in the farm department of the Agricultural College, and also in the co operative 
experiments conducted throughout Ontario.

wheat which did not lodge until cut, produced a crop more than double 
the value of that which becam j lodged before it was ripe.

5. In five years’ experiments with varieties of whiter whe.t, the American Bronie, 
Dawsons uolden Chaff and Early Genesee Giant varieties posse sied the stiff eat straw of 
all the large yielders of grain.

6. Large plump kernels of winter wheat gave much better résulte than those which 
were small, plump, shrunken or broken.

7l In the average of six years’ experiments in sowing winter wheat at different 
dates, it was found that when the wheat was sown later than September 9th, the crop 
was usually much poorer than when the seeding took place on or before that date.

8. As a crop to plow under for green manure in preparation for winter wheat, peas 
have given the beet and buckwheat the poorest results.

9. In an experiment in cutting winter wheat at different stages of maturity for 
several years in succession, it was found that the largest yield of grain and the best
cutting °f 8eCd W6re obtained ,rom the cr<>P which was allowed to ripen fully before

10. Winter wheat, badly infested with “ stinking smut,” has been very effectually 
treated three different years by the use of either copper sulphate or hot water.

Spring Wheat.
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We have grown one hundred and thirty eight varieties of spring wheat within 
the past eleven years. The greater number of these varieties belong to the common 
or hoe wheats (Triticum sativum). In the spring of the present year, thirty varieties 
of common spring wheat were sown. Of this number, the Welland Fife, New York, 
Red Fife, Lost Nation, Champion Bearded, Preston and Amethyst produced the largest 
yield of grain per acre.

In averaging the results of all the varieties of common spring wheat whi'h we have 
grown under similar conditions for seven years, we find that sixteen varieties have given 
an average of upwards of 25 bushels each per acre. The following table gives the aver- 
age of the résulta for the seven years.

The Red /• its, which stands at the head of the list in yield of grain per acre, is 
the old standard wheat well known in Ontario and Manitoba. The Henson Bearded 
variety, which comes second on the list, was imported from France in the spring of 1889. 
Although it has given an average of one half bushel per acre less than the Red Fife, it will 
be observed that the grain weighs nearly three pounds per measured bushel more than that 
ot the Red Fife variety. A committee appointed by the Dominion Millers’ Association of 
Ontario examined fifty seven varieties of spring wheat and pronounced the Herison Bearded 
a first-class milling variety. It grows a medium length o* straw, which usually standi 
up well. The head is very short and compact and is bearded. The variety which comes 
fourth in the list, namely, the Wellman Fife, is a wheat which is grown quite largely ia 
some of the North-Western States of the American Union, and is prized very highly. It 
has made an excellent record in the co-operative experiments over Ontario, oceupying first
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t Wild Goœe ...,
2 Medeah ...........
3 Bart Tremenia
4 ."’orentino .....
3 Algiers..........
I! Ontario...........

It will be seen from the foregoing table that the Wild Gone his given decidedly the 
largest yield per acre of any spring wheat which we have grown. In former years millers 
paid much less p=r bushel for this variety than for the common varieties of spring wheat, 
which were much easier to grind. The Wild Goose is not only very hard 

grind, but makes a yellow flour which gives a yellow appearance 
ance to the bread. During the last three years, however, there has been a considerable 
demand for the Wild Goose variety of spring wheat for export to Italy for the manufacture 
of macaroni ; and this demand has become so keen that it has placed the price of Wild (■ ooso 
wheat even higher than that of the finer varieties. So long as this dam and keepi up, it 
is doubtful whether there is any other variety of spring wheat that will be so profitable 
for the farmers to grow as the Wild Goose variety.

Six-Rowed Baulky (Hordeum Hexastichum).
Six-rowed barley has been under cultivation in the southern part of Europe from 

the earliest times. Barley is one of the hardiest of the cereals, and can be raised through
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place in yield per acre among the three varieties sent out and tested on forty-three Ontario 
farms in 1899, the average yield of grain of the Wellman Fife for the past season being 
23.5 bushels per a're.

, American 
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30 h58 8Red Fife .......................
Herison Bearded..............
Saxonka.............................
Wellman Fife ................
Red Fern.........................
White Russian................
Konisburg .....................
Pringle's Champion . ..
Blue Democrat..............
Lost Nation.....................
White Fife.......................
Colorado ........................
Rio Grande.....................
McCarlin.......................
Manitoulin ..................
Velvet Chaff Blue Stem
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Among the varieties of spring wheat which we have grown for less than seven years, 
we have found the Speculation or Thick Set, the Salter's Marvel, the Red North Dakota, 
and the Preston to be among the most promising.

Several varieties of spring wheat having a solid straw have been grown on our plot 
for a number of years, and some of them have shown themselves to be very heavy yielders, 
in fact five or six have given decidedly larger yields 'er acre f nan the very best of the 
common varieties. The following table gives the average yhild per acre of each of six 
varieties of spring wheat belonging to this class for seven year in succession :
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Mandtcheuri ..................
California Brewing 
Oderbrucker 
Scotch Improved 
Imperial Six-rowed ..."
Four rowed Canadian ....."
Vlensury......................
Common Six-rowed ....... "

.. Six-rowed Baxter's Improved 
12 Succe, s......... .
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New Zealand Chevalier ...
Gold Foil Hansford's.........
French Chevalier ..............
Empress..............................
Two-rowed Canadian.........
Kinna Kulla.........................
Jarman's Selected Beardless
Two-rowed Italian .............
Selected Canadian Thorpe .
Vermont Champion............
Highland Chief..................
Duckbill.............................
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Two-Rowed Barley (Hordeum Dittichum).

The two-rowed barley •> easily distinguished from the other species by the head 
being more elongated and by their being two distinct rows of grain from one end of the 
head to the other. The heads of some varieties are long and slender, while those of other 
varieties are short, very broad at the base, and taper towards the extremity. The two- 
rowed barley is largely cultivated in England and in Central Europe, but it is not grown 
to any great extent in Ontario, although great efforts were made a few years ago by the 
Dominion Government to have it grown more extensively by Canadian farmers for 
exporting to England. With this object in view, the Canadian Government imported 
10,000 bushels of the Carter's Prize Prolific Barley from England and sold the same to 
Canadian farmers at $2.00 per bushel in order to get it introduced.

Within the last fifteen yehrs we have tested upwards of fifty varieties of two-rowed 
barley at the College. The following list gives the average results in weight of grain 
per measured bushel and in yield of straw and grain per acre of the twelve varieties which 
have produced the largest average number of bushels of grain per acre in five years' tests.

Bushels of 
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It will be observed that the Carter's Prize Prolific variety is not included in the list. 
We imported some of that variety from England in 1889 ; and after growing it for five 
years, we discarded it from our experiments, for the reason that it came twenty ninth 
in yield of grain per acre among thirty-seven varieties grown for five years in snccess- 
sion. The New Zealand Chevalier and the French Chevalier both occupy a high plaoe in 
the average results of the varieties grown within the past five years. The seed of the 
Kinna Kulla barley was originally imported by the College from Sweden in 1889. The 
crop produces straw of medium length, which stands up remarkably well. The Duckbill, 
which has perhaps been grown in Ontario more extensively than any other two-rowed 
variety, stands twelfth in the list of jield of grain per acre among the two rowed barleys 
grown since 1895.

In the results of the past year, the French Chevalier, New Zealand Chevalier, Two- 
rowed Italian, Kinna Kulla and Duckbill varieties ware among the largest yielders. The 
Jarman’s Selected Beardless, however, produced grain which weighed the heaviest in 
weight per measured bushel of all the kinds under experiment ; the weight being fifty- 
eight pounds, which is perhaps the heaviest weight produced by any barley in any one 
year in our experimental grounds since 1889.

An important point in connect.,»! with nearly all varieties of two rowed barleys L? 
that they are from one to two weeks later in reaching maturity than the six-rowed barleys. 
This characteristic gives some of the two-rowed varieties special value for mixing with 
oats or peas to be grown either for green fodder or for the production of grain. It has 
been found that barley and oats sown together produce more grain per acre than when 
town separately ; and unless a very early variety of oats is used, it is necessary to have 
a two-rowed barley for mixing with the oats, in order that the two grains may mature 
about the same time.
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1. Guy Mayle ....
2. Purple.............
3. Black Hulless.. 

Large Skinned
6. Hungarian .... 
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Rvb (Secale cereale).

Rye is the characteristic food-grain of middle and northern Europe, and is used exten
sively by fully one-third of the population of Europe. It can be grown advantageously 
in those districts in which the soil is unsuited for other cereal crops. The grain is used 
for making bread, in the manufacture of malt liquors, and as a food for live stock. Rye 
is sometimes used when young as a pasture crop and when more fully grown for soiling 
purposes and for the production of hay. The straw of the mature crop, being long and 
straight, is used in the manufacture of hats, mats and fancy basket] ; but it is of little 
use as a fodder.

Spring Rye.—Three vsurieties of spring rye were grown in our experimental plots in 
the past season. The yields of grain per acre of the different varieties were as follows : 
Dakota Mammoth rye, 50 9 bushel; Prolific Spring rye, 42.1 bushels, and Colorado Giant 
rye, 24.5 bushels. Two of these varieties have now been grown for five years, and have 
teen given the following yield of gram per acre : Dakota Mammoth, 38.5 bushels, and 
Prolific Spring rye, 36 8 bushels. The Colorado Giant rye has teen grown for only 
three years in succession, and has given an average of 22.6 bushels per acre, which is con
siderably less than either of the other varieties.

Fall Rye.—Several varieties of winter rye have grown in our plots tor a number of 
years with good success. In the autumn of 1898, three varieties were sown in the same 
section of the field as the winter wheat. They all came through the winter well, and were 
very strong and vigorous in the spring, while the wheat standing near by was very badly 
winter-killed. The Mammoth winter rye and Monster winter rye appear to be the same 
variety, and have given about five bush'd per acre more than the common winter rye uf 
Ontario.

Buckwheat (Fagopyrum esculent urn).

Buckwheat is a native of Northern Asia and has been grown as a cultivated crop 
for fully one thousand years It grows and produces a marketable crop on very poor soil, 
and it thrives admirably in cold climates. It is mainly grown for the production of grain, 
but it is also used for soiling purposes and for plowing under as a green manure.

We have grown six varieties of buckwheat in our experimental grounds, although 
two or three of the varieties are very similar in every respect The three main varieties, 
namely, the Japanese, the Silver Hull, and the Common Grey, have each been grown in 
our trial plots for five years in succession. The crop in 1898, however, was failure, and that 
of 1899 was lighter than usual. In the average results of the three varieties grown for 
four years we find that the Japanese produced 20 4 bushels, the Silver Hull 16.2 bushels 
and the Common Grey 14.6 bushels per acre. In 1899 the Japanese gave 15.7 bushels, 
the Silver Hull 10.9 bushels, and the Common Grey 11.4 bushels per acre. The Japanese 
variety, which stands at the head of the list in yield per acre for 1899, and also in the 
average for four years, has given the largest yield of grain per acre in the co-operative ex
periments over Ontario for three years in succession. It is a very vigorous grower and 
produces grain of large size. The grain of the Silver Hull variety is smaller and plumper 
than that of the Japanese.

Indian Corn or Maize (Zea mays).

Indian corn is a native of America, and its cultivation in the United States is very 
extensive. The United States Department of Agriculture estimates the corn crop of the 
world for 1898 at 2,637,165,000 bushels. Of the total crop of 1898, the United States 
produced over two-thirds. The country which produced the next largest yield was 
Hungary, which was closely followed by Roumania and by Mexico. Ontario came ninth 
in the list, with about 24,000,000 bushels as the yield for that year. Indian corn is used 
for pasture, green fodder, dry fodder, and silage ; and the mature grain is used in a great 
many forms for culinary purposes and as a food for live stock.

We have grown in all no less than two hundred and twenty-six varieties of corn in 
our experimental grounds within the past thirteen years. For general purposes, we have 
found (1) that the Mammoth Cuban and the Mastodon Dent are well adapted for the 
warmer soils of Southern Ontario ; (2) that the Wisconsin Earliest White Dent for
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More detailed information regarding varieties and experiments in methods of culti- 

vating corn, eta, will likely be given in bulletin form on some future occasion.

Tkosintk (Euchhma luxuriant).
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Teosmte somewhat resembles Indian corn, and grows to a height of from eight to ten 
leet in the Southern States. The variety usually grown produces a great many stalks 
from each root, the number sometimes reaching as high as forty. The crop produced per 
acre is said to be very large, and the fodder is liked by all kinds of stock The seed is 
sown in the spring, and in climates suited to its growth the plants will produce several 
cuttings during the season. It may be fed either green or dry. As the Teosinte has 
given such good results in the warmer sections of the United States, some of the seeds 
men of the North have been tempted to advertise it quite extensively. We have sown it 
in our experimental grounds for three years in succession. The germination has been 
rather slow and the crop has not reached a height of more than about three feet any 

_ From the knowledge gained from testing the crop during three years, we believe 
that it is entirely unsuited to the conditions which exist in Ontario, and we cannot at 
present recommend it to farmers as suitable to grow in Ontario for any purpose whatever.
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Grasses.

Grasses are remarkably and evenly distributed in practically all portions of the 
inhabitable globe. In Ontario, no less than 2,505,422 acres were devoted to the hav 
and clover crop in 1899. 7

In all, forty eight varieties of grasses have been grown in comparative tests on the 
experimental plots at the College. These have included a large number of the cultivated 
grM,e£.°f England and America, and of several native varieties from Australia, Manitoba 
etc. The following list gives the average yield in tons of hay per acre of each of 

v"ieties o0,o 8r“»e« grown for five years in succession :-l, Fringed Brome, 
3,9 » 2* */lme Uraaa' 3 3 i 3- Western Rye, 3.3 ; 4, Bearded Wheat, 2.6 ; 5 Tall Oat, 2 5 •
6, Timothy, 2.5 ; 7 American Lime, 2 4 ; 8, Orchard, 2.1 ; 9, Awnless Brome, 1.7 : 10 
Soft Brome 1.6 ; 11, Meadow Foxtail, 1.4; 12, Canadian Blue, 1.4; 13, Meadow Fox- 
tad, 1.3; 14, Red Top, 1.1 ; 15, Rhode Island Bent, 1.0; 16, Yellow Oat, 1.0; 17 
Perennial Rye, 9 10 ; 18, Creeping Bent, 9/10 ; 19, Kentucky Blue, 4/5 ; 20, Fine Leaved 
Sheeps Fescue, 4 5; 21, Wild Timothy, 1 3. The varieties under the numbers 1, 2, 3 4
7, and 21 were imported from Manitoba, through the kindness of Mr. 8. A Bedford’ 
Superintendent of the Dominion Experimental Farm in Manitoba. The hay of most of 
these varieties is somewhat coarse. It will be noticed that Timothy, which is so well 
known throughout Ontario, has made an average of exactly 2$ tons per acre in the five 
years experiments. This is nearly 1$ tons per acre less than the crop produced by the 
Fringed Brome grass. The Awnless Brome grass (Bromus inermis) gave an average of 
4 5 of a ton per acre less than that produced by the Timothy.

Besides growing the grasses separately, we have grown them in a great many 
binations, especially with different varieties of clovers. Two mixtures of grasses and 
clovers have been under test for the last five years. The different varieties and the 
quantity of seed per acre used in each mixture were as fellows : Mixture ATo. 1. Meadow 
Fescue 6 pounds, Meadow Foxtail 3 poundr, English Rye 2 pounds, Timothy 3 pounds 
Canadian Blue grass 4 pounds, Orchard grass 3 pounds, Red Top 2 pounds Yellow Oat 
2 pounds, Lucerne 4 pounds, White clover 2 pounds, Alsike clover 2 pounds, Red clover 
1 pound, and Trefoil 1 pound, making a total amount of 35 pounds of seed per a;re ; and 
Mixture No. 2. Orchard grass 4 pounds, Meadow Fescue 4 pounds, Tall Oat grass 8 pounds 
Timothy 2 pounds, Meadow Foxtail 2 pounds, Lucerne 5 pounds, Alsike clover 2 pounds’ 
White clover 1 pound, and Trefoil 1 pound, making a total amount of 24 pound" of seed’ 
per acre The average results for five years show that the yields of hay p r acre from 
each of the two mixtures were as folio*s: Mixture No. 1, 2 6 tons; Mixture No. 2 
3.6 tons. While these crops were not pastured, the results show that Mixture No 2 
produced decidedly the larger crop. All the varieties in Mixture No. 2 are exceedingly-
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hardy, and for general purpoiee it ia one of the beat and most permanent mixtu’ee which 
we have found, and can be need for the production of pasture or of hay.

Other experiments with different combinations of grasses and clovers for the produc
tion of hay in abort rotations are now in progress ; also experiments in sowing grasses 
and clovers in the autumn of the year with and without a grain crop ; likewise in the 
spring of the year with and without a grain crop.

Millkt.

Millets are grown extensively in Siberia, India, Japan, and China, where the seed is used 
largely as a human food. It is estimated that the seed of millet in one form or another 
is used as a portion of the food of fully one third of the inhabitants of the globe. In 
Ontario, however, its chief use is for the production of pasture, gre®n tod 1er, or hay. 
Some farmers grow millet more or less extensively as a regular crop, but as a rule it is 
sown to supp'ement some other crop which from one cause or other has proven a partial 
failure. For instance, in the year 1885, we had frosts during the first two weeks of May 
on six separate nights, the thermometer going twenty two degrees below the freezing point 
on one occasion. This injured the young clover very much, and caused a great reduction in 
the amount of hay for that year. Hence the demand for millet seed occame very great, 
some farmers paying as high as two and three dollars a bushel for the seed In the farm 
department at the College, six acres of millet were sown that year and eighteen tons of 
good hay were grown, which did admirable service the following winter in supplementing 
the clover as a winter fodder. It is also found that in some seasons the amount of rain
fall is so abundant during the latter part May and the early part of J une that it is 
impossible to get the corn planted in good condition ; in which case the land can fre
quently be used to good advantage in growing millet, as it does not require to be sown 
until comparatively late in the season. In this way the loss of the corn crop wil' not be 
felt so seriously as it would have been if no fodder crop had been secure! from the land. 
It will, therefore, he readily seen that the millet crop is frequently an important one for 
the farmers of Ontario, as it can be used so readily when other fodder crop) are apt to be 
deficient.

Thirty one varieties of millet have been grown under experiment at the College for 
the purpose of gaining information as to the most suitable kind) of cultivation in this 
Province. Fourteen varieties have now been grown for five years in succession. These 
varieties belong to four distinct classes, as will be seen by the classification here made 
The following list gives the average yield of hay per acre of each variety for five years :

1. Broom-Corn Millets. (Panicum miliaeeum.)
Tons of hay 

per acre.
Japanese Panicle 
White French 
Red French..

1

2. Foxtail Millets. (Ckcetockola italica.)
Holy Terror Gold Mine .
Japanese Common.......
Golden Wonder ........
German or Golden.........
Magic..............................
Salzer's Dakota ............
Hungarian .....................
California.......................
Common .........................

3. Barnyard Millets. (Panicum erua-yalli.)
6.0Japanese Barnyard

4. Pearl Millets. (Penniaetum tunhoidcum.)
East India Pearl 4.9

For hay.—From the abive table it will be soon that Japaneae Panicle millet has 
given the largest yield of hay per acre, and that the Red French has given the smallest 
yield, the difference between the two varieties being 2.8 tons in favor of the Japanese 
Panicle It will also be noticed that the varieties which have given the extremes in yield
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Sachalini (Polygonum Sarhalinmse).

Hachaiine is a perennial plant, a native of northern Asia, where it grows in a mm.t 
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18QfiU -Tk St?^ Thf ,°llo.Wtog quotation is taken from a seedsman’s catalogue for 

JO. pie clanns made for *t are : perfectly hardy—even in Siberia • stands aUn the
greatest heat ; ground does not need to be plowed before planting ; needs no cultivation 

forage plant will exist. Once planted it stands for an age. Stems or leaves green or

01 ***• » "v
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Prickly Oomfkky (Symphytum\A»p«rrimum.) 
Prickly Comfrey is a native of Caucasus and

somewhat extensively introduced in this country a few years 7go. * It is ded “d
is propagated from the roots which are exceedingly hardy. The larg 
luxuriantly, thus producing a large amount of forage 8
if I” of 1893, Prickly Comfrey roots were purchased and were planted in
tne experimental grounds, which were then located south-east of the main collet 
building The roots have been traneplanted three times since that date and aro.tiï 
thriving fairly well, although the exceptionally severe winter of 1898-9 killed a few of 
them. Some of the others, however, were divided in the spring of the present yea! and 
we again have the full number of plants growing in the plot We usual 1, !hcuttings per season. The Prickly Comfrey is certainly a very hlrdy pïanî and an 
enormous producer of forage but it is rather course and is not relished by the animals te 
which it is fed. It u said, however, that animals eat Prickly Comfrey fairly well after
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they become accnatomed to it All thing! considered, it is doubtful whether Prickly 
Comfrey will ever be grown to any great extent in Ontario, where clover and other 
leguminous crops, which are valuable for fodder and as soil renovators can be grown so 
successfully. If, in some circumstances, it is very important to get a large amount of 
food annually from a small piece of land without fresh seeding each year, I know of no 
crop which is hardier or more abundant in its supply of fodder than Prickly Oomfrey. 
The fodder from the plant may possibly be relished by cows, providing special care is 
taken in getting them accustomed to it by using it in small quantities at first and mixing 
it with meal, cut hay, etc., and then gradually increasing the quantity in the ration.rands were 
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Giant Spurrey (Spergula Maxima).

The Giant Spurrey was grown quite extensively on the sandy soils in Michigan 
previous to 1893, at which time a bulletin was published by Prof. O. Clute, Director of 
the Station. In that bulletin the Spurrey was very highly recommended for light sandy 
soil. It is considered valuable, both as a soil renovator and for feeding to sheep and 
cattle.i.

As considerable was being said a few years ago regarding Spurrey, we wrote to the 
Michigan Agricultural College and secured a few pounds of seed and sowed it under 
different conditions in our experimental plots. The plants grew rapidly and produced 
seed in a very short time. The crop, however, was very light in all instances. Although 
it is some five years since the Spurrey was sown in our plots, we are not yet clear of the 
plants in those sections of the experimental grounds in which it was sown. Owing to 
the alow, slender growth of the plants and their rapid production of seed, it is almost 
impossible to pull all the plants before the seed is rip ned and spiead in the ground. 
We wish to caution our farmers against even testing the Spurrey on their farms, unit 
it is on the sandy soils in which almost nothing else will grow. Its rapid production of 
seed makes it a troublesome weed in cultivated land.
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This plant is grown considerably in Europe and especially in England where it is 
'considered to make a very valuable addition to sheep pastures. It is a perennial plant 
having white or pink flower clusters. In the spring of 1898, we sowed one plot in 
our experimental grounds with Yarrow seed. It germinated well and the crop made a 
good growth during the first year. Owing to the exceedingly severe winter of 1898-9, 
several of the varieties of grasses and clovers under experiment were badly winter-kiUed. 
The Yarrow, however, came through without any apparent injury from the cold weather. 
The plot was nicely covered with Yarrow plants which made a fairly even but not a very 
rapid growth. The crop was cut on the 11th of July, at which time the plants had reached 
an average height of 22 inches. The crop produced 3J tons of the freshly cut Yarrow and 
9 10 of a ton of the cured hay per acre. It is scarcely expected that this crop can be grown 
satisfactorily for the production of either green crop or of hay, but these figures give data 
regarding the hardiness of the plant during a very severe winter and its growth the follow
ing season. Those farmers specially interested in sheep raising in Ontario may glean 
information from this experiment regarding the growth of Yarrow in our climate, and from 
a knowledge of its use in England can better determine for themselves whether or not it 
would be advisable for them to use Yarrow in their sheep pastures as is done in Europe.
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Potato (Solatium tuberosum).

The potato plant, which is a native of Chili and a far north as New Mexico, is 
now cultivated very widely and produces a large portion of the food of mankind. Be
sides being used as a food, the potato is largely employed for the manufacture of starch, 
spirits, etc. No less than 168,148 acres were devoted to the production of potatoes in 
this Province in 1899.

A great deal of attention has been devoted to testing potatoes at our Experiment 
Station within the past few years. Upwards of two hundred varieties have been grown 
and twenty four distinct experiments have been carried on with different methods of pre
paring seed, with different systems of cultivation, with the application of commercial

8 A.C.
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fertilizers, etc. The results of many of these experiments have been given in my annual 
reports from year to year. The most important results of the experiments conducted for 
aeveral years in succession will form interesting material for a bulletin before long.

Of all the potatoes which have been grown in our experimental grounds, we have 
found the Empire State, American Wonder, Pearl of Savoy, and Rural Neu> Yorker No. 2, 
among the very best varieties for general cropping.

Field Roots.
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That root culture lies at the basis of good husbandry is the candid opinion of thou- 
sandH of the most successful farmers of long experience. The root crop occupies an im
portant place in a rotation, furnishes an excellent means for cleaning the land, prepares 
a splendid seed bed for a cereal crop, and supplies a large amount of succulent and palat
able winter fodder which is rich in valuable food constituents and is easily digested by 
the animals. Roots assist greatly in the economical feeding of grain and coarse fodder, 
such as hay, straw, fodder corn, and corn silage, with which they are used. Root crops 
in general are much relished by all kinds of farm stock, but of special service are Swedish 
turnips for young stock and fattening animals ; mangels for dairy cows, breeding ewes, 
and hogs ; carrots for horses, and sugar beets for cattle and hogs.

I wish to emphasize the importance of securing the very best varieties of roots for 
the particular soil and locality in which they are to be grown. The following varieties 
are^among the very best for Ontario : Swedish turnips, Hartley’s Bronze Top and Buck- 
bee a Oiant ; mangels, Evans’ Improved Mammoth Sawlog, and Carter’s Champion 
Yellow Intermediate ; carrots, Pearce’s Improved Half Long White ; and sugar beets 
New Danish Improved.

Not only is it important to get the best varieties, but It is of still greater importance 
to sow large, plump seed, having good germinating power. In the average of two years’ 
experiments with turnips, mangels, carrots and sugar beets, we have grown from large 
seed an average of three and one-half tons of roots per acre more than from medium sized 
seed, and twenty-four tons per acre more than from small seed of the same varieties. It 
pays, therefore, to sift out all the small seed and sow nothing but the best. We sow 
naangels, carrots, and sugar beets about the first of May, and the Swedish turnips about 
the 20th of Juue. The seed is sown one inch deep in rows twenty-eight inches apart, 
with an ordinary root drill. When we sow on the flat surface, we get an average of one- 
half a ton of roots per acre more than when we sow on ridges. If we thin the plants 
when they are from one and one-half to two inches high, we get an increase of four tons 
of roots per acre as compared with thinning the plants when they are eight inches high. 
As the reeult of much experimental work, we now thin the plants to the following dis
tances apart in the rows : carrots, four inches ; sugar beets, seven to eight inches ; and 
mangels and, turnips, ten to twelve inches. The reasons for thinning thus cannot be 
given in this brief report. Soon after the seed is sown, the soil between the rows is stirred 
with a weeder, from which a few of the teeth have been removed. The cultivation is 
then done at intervals of about two weeks by means of a one horse scuflier which loosens 
the surface soil, destroys the young weeds and preserves the soil moisture.
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< Chicory (Cichorium Intybus.)

The plants of chicory are used as a fodder crop and also for culinary purposes. As 
a fodder plant, it is spoken of as being specially adapted to very poor soil ; and its long 
top roots help to carry it through dry seasons when grown even on very dry land. It 5 
principally grown as a fodder crop in Europe, but alfalfa is now supplanting it largely as 
food for livestock. The large-rooted variety of chicory has been grown in our experi
mental grounds during the past four years, although in 1898 the crop was practically a 
failure. The average annual yield of fresh roots per acre for 1896, 1897, and 1899 is T 
tons. In some parts of Ontario, Chicory is grown quite largely and the roots are hauled 
to a mill where they are dried and prepared as a market product. If they wish, farmers 
can grow, dry, and roast chicory for themselves and use it either as a salad or in combi
nat ion with coffee. Chicory is grown in much the 
carrots.
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Rape (Brassiea Napus.)

The imp plant resembles the Swedish turnip in its leaf, and the cabbage in its root- 
It is, therefore, the leaf and the stem which form the valuable portion for feeding pur- 
poses.

Varieties.—There are several varieties of rape, such as the Dwarf Essex, Victoria, 
White Flowering, Umbrella, and German Summer. Of these varieties the Dwarf Essex 
and the Victoria are the most extensively advertised. We have had these two varieties 

| grown under similar conditions during the past five years. The average result for the five 
years show that the Dwarf Essex variety has produced 23.2 tons and the Victoria 20.3- 
tone per acre. There is no other variety of rape which has given nearly so good satisfac
tion as the Dwarf Essex. The German Summer (bird-seed rape) should never be grown 
for agricultural purposes, as it seeds the same season as sown, and is, therefore, a variety 
poor in feeding properties and difficult to eradicate. This point should be carefully ob
served, as serious trouble has sometimes resulted from sowing large areas of this variety.

Soils and Manures.—The most suitable soils for rape are fairly moist loams, rich in 
vegetable matter. Soils deficient in vegetable matter should receive a coating of stable 
manure. A dressing of eighty pounds of nitrate of soda per acre when the plants are two 
inches high will usually increase the crop fully two tons per acre. Land should be pre
pared for rape somewhat similar to that for corn or turnips.

Seeding and Cultivation.—About the middle of June, large, plump seed should be 
sown at the rate of one pound per acre in rows thirty inches apart and to a depth 
of about one inch. A thorough stirring of the first two inches of the ground between 
the rows every ten days or so increases the growth of the rape wonderfully. Flat 
cultivation is generally preferable.

Feedtng Rape.—Rape makes an excellent late summer and autumn pasture crop 
for fattening cattle, sheep and lambs, for which purpose we have used it extensively. 
One season we pastured over 600 lambs on rape and sold them for the Buffalo, Halifax 
and English markets. When rape is pastured by hogs, it is considerably wasted, and 
when fed to cows it is apt to give the milk an undesirable flavor.

Animals should never be turned on rape when hungry. There is not much danger 
of animals bloating if they are turned on gradually at first, allowed free access to an old 
pasture field, and furnished with plenty of salt There is practically nothing gained by 
feeding grain to animals when on rape. Lambs gain in weight from eight to twelve 
pounds per month on rape alone. We have cut green rape and fed it to hogs in the 
months of August, September, October and November with marked success. We have 
have also fed it to cattle and sheep in the stable until aft : Christmas with good satis
faction.

Other Uses of Rape.—Rape grows best in cool weather. When sown on land where 
a cereal crop has been harvested, it frequently makes a good’growth of plants which car. 
be plowed under as a green manure or used for late fall pasture. Owing to its broad 
and spreading leaves, rape has a wonderful power of smothering weeds, and is, therefore, 
an excellent crop for cleaning the land.

Kali or Borecole.

Kale is a cultivated variety of Brassica oleracea, differing from ordinary cabbage in. 
I the open head of the leaves which are used for culinary purposes as greens, and also as 
I food for cattle. The Jersey Kale or tall Jersey cabbage is used very extensively in the 
I Island of Jersey as a fodder crop. Seed of some of the varieties of Kale has been imported 
I by our Experiment Station from Jersey Island, England, Quebec and the United States, 
I and the seed of other varieties have bsen obtained in Ontario. The yield of green crop 
I per acre produced by the different varieties in 1899 is as follows : Marrow Stem Kale, 

11.5 tons; Thousand Headed Kale, 11.4 tons; Georgia Collards, 10.6 tons ; Tall Green 
I Curled Sootsh Kale, 9.9 tons; Jersey Kale, tf.8 tons; Hardy Curled Kale, 9.3 tons - 
I Purple Sprouting Borecole, 9.1 tons ; and Large Tall French Brussels Sprouts, 6.7 tons.
I Five of these varieties have now been grown in our plots under similar conditions for 
I three years in succession, and the Marrow Stem Sale has produced the largest average- 

yield of green crop per acre of the five varieties grown for the three years, the yield being
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-4.9 tons per acre. In 1897, each of the varieties of Kale was fed to dairy cows, and the come lower ' 
milk and butter produced by the animals was carefully examined and found to possess the Ien8th < 
more or less taint in every instance. received else

Cabbage (Brassica oleracea).

Although the cabbage has been used to a considerable extent in Great Britain as a N°‘ 
food for sheep and hogs, but little has been done with this crop for field culture in 
'ntario. The seed of a few of the varieties which are more commonly used as a fodder 

crop in England was imported in the spring of the present year, and sown in our expert- 
mental grounds in the month of June. The seed was bought from the well known firm 
of Sutton & Sons, Reading, England. The experiment was conducted in duplicate, the 
seed being sown similarly to that of rape. The crop of the one experiment was harvested 
on September 9th a.id the other on October 3rd, and the plants of each variety were 
weighed immediately on being cut. In average yield of total crop per acre, Sutton't 
JSarfawf Drumhead gave 14.7 tons, Sutton's Earliest Sleep Fold 13 uons, Sutton’s Best of 
A Savoy 11.7 tons, and Sutton’s Late Drumhead 11.5 tons. These yields compare very 
favorably with the yield of the Dwarf Essex rape grown under similar conditions, the 
average yield per acre of which was 12.1 tons. The experiment with the different varieties 
of cabbage will likely be continued for a time, in order to secure fuller information regard
ing the comparative values of cabbage and rape as a food for live stock, especially lambs.
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White Mustard (Brassica or sinapis alba).

White Mustard is grown in Great Britain as feed for sheep and as a catch crop for 
plowing under for green manure. A smaller quantity is sometimes sown with rape in 
order that the two can grow together as a sheep pasture. It is claimed that a small quan
tity of white mustard sown with the rape prevents lambs from bloating when pasturing 
the crop. It is considered by some feeders to be better than rape for late sowing in the 
a 1, as its growth is more rapid than that of rape and will give a good pasture crop for 

lambs in a shorter length of time. The white mustard has been tested in our expert 
mental grounds for several years, and the growth has been satisfactory. When sown in 
Juiy or August, it usually gives a larger yield than when sown in May or June, at which 
time it is inclined to produce seed to rapidly to make a good pasture crop. Mustard is, 
therefore, sometimes sown on land on which turnips or rape has failed and a fair-sized 
crop is generally secured.

One year we allowed the white mustard to ripen its seed, which was harvested and 
t reshed, the yield being at the rate of 750 pounds of white mustard seed per acre. The 
well known codiment called " Mustard ” is made from white mustard seed in much the 
same way that flour is made from wheat. The strongest flavored mustard, however, is 
produced from grinding the whole seed, as the bran contains the greater amount of pungent 
oil to which the flavor is chiefly due. * f *
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Field Pea (Pisum arvense).

The common field pea is a leguminous plant and a native of Italy. It has been in 
cultivation many hundred years and is chiefly grown for its grain. It is also used in mix
ing with oats for the production of green fodder or of hay. For soiling purposes, it pro
duces a large yield of very nutritious food. The seed is exceptionally rich and is of great 
value for using with other grain in fattening cattle and hogs. The straw is used exten
sively as a food for sheep, and is sometimes mixed with other coarse fodder for feeding to 
dairy cows. Field peas can can be very satisfactorily used in Ontario as the cow peas’are 
used in the Southern States for plowing under as a green manure.

.^Exactly one hundred varieties of peas have been grown in our experimental grounds 
within the past eleven years. The greater part of these have been tested for at least five 
years in success-on. The average results for five years show that twenty varieties have 
produced a yield of upwards of thirty bushels per acre. The following list gives the aver
age weight per measured bushel, and the average yield of both straw and grain per acre 

>of the twenty largest yielding varieties. It also gives the results of few varieties which
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p cows, and the Icome l°wer >n yield, but which are quite well known throughout the Province, owing to 
round to possess I lenf?th of time they have been grown or to the recommendations which they have 

■ received elsewhere.
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White Wonder..............
New Zealand Field. ...
Glory..............................
Early Britain..................
Egyptian Mummy.........
New Zealand Brown.... 
Tall White Marrowfat..
New Zealand Blue.........
Potter...............................
Improved Grey.............
Chancellor.......................
D'Auvergne....................
Common Grey............ ...
William the First.........
Princess Royal.............
White-Eyed Marrowfat

17 Early Racehorse.............
18 Nine Pod.......................
19 Prussian Blue...............
20 Nimble Taylor................
21 Crown...............................

New Canadian Beauty.. 
Black-Eyed Marrowfat.. 
Sword..............................

28 Gplden Vine ................
Multipliers.......................
Striped Wisconsin Blue 
Pride of the North.........

63.6 1.2 39.0
61 2 1.3 37.8
61 7 1.2 36.2
60.1 1.3 36.1
64.4 1.6 35.8
59-4 1.4 35.3
61.8 1.6 34.2
62 5 12 33.9
61 8 1.4 33.1
59 2 1.2 32.2
62.3 1.3 32 0-
62.1 1.2 31.7
69 0 15 31.4
68 1 1.1 31.2
60.4 1.2 31.2
62.4 1.6 81.1
60.1 1.2 31.0
59.5 1.4 30.7
61.7 1.8 30.4
68.6 1.3 30.2
60.1catch crop for 
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1.3 29.723 62 2 1.3 29.1
qi.6 1 3 28.9
62.0 1.4 28.9
62.7 1.3 28 6
61 9 1.6 27.236 62.7 17 26.6
60.4 .9 19.1

The White Wonder, which stands at the head of the list in average yield of grain per 
among all the varieties of peas grown for five years in succession, has a medium sized 

white grain of good quality. This variety, however, requires good strong land, as the 
ttraw is shorter than that of most other varieties. The grain of the New Zealand Field 
pea is white and of about the same size as that of the Multipliers. The seed of both the 
White Wonder and the New Zealand Field pea was imported from New Zealand, and the 
supply of grain in Ontario is still quite limited. The Glory variety, which was imported from 
England, has a large white grain and a medium length of straw. The Early Britain is a brown 
pea imported from England, and one which has given excellent results both on our experi
mental grounds at Guelph and in the co-operative experiments throughout Ontario. It 
has been distributed with three othervarieties in each of the past three years to Ontario farm
ers and has given the largest average yield of grain per acre of bhe varieties sent out in 
each of the three years. The Egyptian Mvmtiy, which has been grown in Ontario for the 
past fifteen or twenty years, produces a large white pea, which weighs very heavy per 
measured bushel. The straw is usually quite coarse in growth. The Chancellor variety 
of peas, which comes eleventh on the list in yield of grain per acre, produces a small white 
pea and matures early. The Frussiar Blue pea, which is extensively grown over Ontario, 
comes nineteenth on the list in yield of grain per acre. This pea, however, is well adapted 
to poor and average soil as it produces a large amount of straw ; in fact, there are but few 
varieties which yield so large an amount of straw per acre as tae Prussian Blue variety. 
The Golden Vine is the name of the little white pea known as the Common White pea of 
Ontario and as the Canada Field pea in the United States. The Golden Vine has giv 
average of about ten bushels per acre less than the White Wonder in the results from 
growing the two varieties under similar conditions for five years in

In the spring of 1899, the Ontario Department of Agriculture received 
munication from England to the effect that there was a big demand in England for 
what is known as the Wisconsin Blue pea, and that the price for that variety was
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higher than for the small Canadian Blue pea. Samples of peas were also received by 
the Ontario Department of Agriculture from England, p.nd the communications and 
samples of peas were forwarded to my office. I find the Wisconsin Blue pea to be 
id ntical with the Striped Wisconsin Blue, and the Small Canadian Blue identical 
with the Prussian Blue peas mentioned in the foregoing table. The following letter 
gives interesting information regarding the demand for each of the varieties of Blue 
peas for the English market :
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Canada Government Agency,
15 Water Street, Liverpool, England,

Sir,—By this mail I am sending you a sample of Wisconsin Blue peas which has 
been handed to me by a Liverpool firm (Kamm <fc Oo.,) who state that these peas are 
grown largely in the district of Wisconsin, U.S.A., and that they have come into favor 
here as a cheap boiling pea, which is rapidly taking the place of the small Canadian 
Blue. They are shipped here in strong bags, holding about one and a half hundred- 
weight, and the value to day is 36». per 504 lbs. When steeped they swell well and boil 
soft and are in request for export and ships’ stores. Last season there was a large trade, 
when the ruling price was 30*. for 504Jbs., but the higher price this year has checked 
the demand and small English Blue can compete successfully.

I beg to suggest that experiments be made with the samples that are being sent, so 
that the attention of Canadian agriculturists may be directed to the advantages they 
may be found to possess. There is no doubt that English buyers would prefer to pur
chase Canadian produce rather than that from the United States if a similar article 
be exported from the Dominion. Believe me,
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Yours very truly,
S. H. Mitchell.

In order to glean more definite information regarding the productiveness of these 
two varieties of peas throughout Ontario, we disttibuted both kinds to a large number of 
farmers in the spring of 1899. Ninety of these experimenters conducted a successful 
test on their own farms and forwarded good reports. From these reporte we learn that 
an average of 27.15 bushels per acre were produced by the Prussian Blue and an 
average of 25.15 bushels per acre by the Striped Wisconsin Blue. It might be well for 
the farmers in the Northern part of Ontario, around Owen Sound for instance, where 
there is no trouble from the pea weevil ( Bruch ns pisi) to consider the advisability of 
growing the Wisconsin Blue peas for the English market. The information here given 
regarding the comparative price of the two varieties in England, and the comparative 
yield of the two varieties at the Agricultural College for five years and on ninety farms 
throughout Ontario in 1899, should be of much service in coming to a conclusion as to 
the advisable course to pursue in trying to meet the demand for the English market.

The pea weevil (Bruchus pisi) is causing great damage in the pea crop in the 
southern part of Ontario, and we have found only two varieties which are entirely proof 
against its ravages. The two varieties are the Egyptian and the Grass, which are quite 
different from other varieties of peas in their character of growth. These two varieties 
of peas are described in this report under separate headings. Of the ordinary varieties 
of field peas we have found that the Oddfellow has been freest from the ravages of the 
weevil, and that the Mummy has taken the second place in this particular.
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Cowpeas are extensively used in the Southern States as a green manure. It is some
what difficult to make hay out of cowpeas, but with care an excellent quality of hay can 
be produced. Owing to the high feeding quality of cowpea hay it is frequently con
sidered advisable to feed the crop and return tho manure to the land.

There are over one hundred named varieties of cowpeas grown in the United States. 
Nearly all of these, however, require such a long season of growth that they are suited 
only to the warm climate of the South. A few of the earlier kinds have been grown in 
the Northern States, and have been tested at our Experiment Station at Guelph. One or
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more varieties have been town_ in our experimental grounds during each of the past eight
oe nine years. It has been found, however, that nearly all varieties are too late forthe 
climate o. Ontario, unless it is in some instances for producing a green crop for plowing 
under. They seldom grow to a height of more than ten to twelve inches, although an
ZS*™* twe“‘f *V® ™ made hy the Black-Eye variety of cowpek, in

rhe varieties which we have mostly grown are the Warren’s Extra Early Black- 
Eye, New Era and Whip-o-will. Of these varieties the New Era and the Whip o-will 
proved to be the earliest. None of these varieties, however, have produced an average 
of more than about one and a half tons of green crop per acre during each of the 
past two years. During the entire period in which we have had tho cowpeas under 
experiment no grain has been produced until the present year, when the plants became 
sufficiently well matured to produce a crop of peas, which was, however, very light. 
The yield of the New Era was the largest, but it was only a little over two bushels per 
&c,re- . ® Experiment Station will still be on the watch for some varieties of cowpeas 
which will be sufficiently rapid in growth to prove of value for cultivation in Ontario. 
We are at present unable to recommend any of the varieties which we have grown as 
being suitable for our northern climate.

Grass Pkas.

The Grass pea is an annual legume which has been grown to a limited extent in 
Ontario for several years. The stems of the plants are flat and the whole crop is greatly 
relished by animals when used as a green fodder. It produces a moderate amount 
of grain, which is angular in form and very hard. One marked advantage of the grain of 
the flit pea is that it is entirely proof against the ravages of the pea bug (Bruchus pin). 
We have grown the Grass pea for several years at the Oollege, both as a grain and 
as a, fodder erop. In the average results of four years’ experiments, the Grass pea has 
produced 8.9 tons of green fodder per acre. This is more than double the yield produced 
by horse beans when both crops have been grown under exactly similar conditions. 
It is also a little over two tone per acre more in yield than the green crop produced by 
the Prussian Blue variety of peas when both were grown side by side for four years. As 
a producer of grain it has given a yield of 17 1-2 bushels per acre in the average tests for 
four years. The Grass pea has been sent out over Ontario in connection with the co
operative experiments for three years in succession and has been very popular among the 
experimenters as a producer of green fodder. We believe that in those districts of 
Ontario where the pea bug (Bruchus pisi) is doing so much havoc wi h the 
varieties of peas, the Grass pea can be used to good advantage, and the crop can be 
utilized either as a green fodder or for hay, or can be allowed to mature and the 
grain and the straw both can be used for feeding to the live stock in the winter.

Egyptian Pra, Goffer Pka, Chick Pea, Etc. (Cicerarietinum).
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The Egyptian pea is a leguminous plant grown extensively in the Mediterranean 
regions and in Central Asia. It has been used as feed for cattle and also as an article of 
human food for upwards of three thousand years. The seed is somewhat larger than the 
common pea and is enclosed in a short thick hairy pod, there being from one to two peas 
in each pod. The plant itself is seldom used except as a soil renovator, but the yield of 
grain is large and is ground into meal which makes a very valuable cattle food when fed 
in much the same way as cotton seed meal. As a human food, the peas are used in vari
ous ways. The ripened grain is sometimes prepared for the table in much the same way 
that we prepare our Canadian beans for culinary purposes. Egyptian peas are sometimes 
roasted and used as a substitute for coffee.

We have had the Egyptian pea under experiment since the spring of 1893. The 
crops of 1897 and 1898, however, were injured, and the results for these years are of no 
value. The average yield of grain per acre for 1893, 1894, 1895, 1896, and 1899 is *0.3 
bushels, and the weight per measured bushel for the same period is 61.6 pounds. This 
variety of peas was sent out over Ontario in connection with the co-operative experi
ments along with three other varieties of peas in each of the years 1896 and 1897. In 
1896, it was successfully tested on seventy-three Ontario farms, and gave an average of
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1 White Wonder.............
2 Burlingame Medium...
3 Schofield Pea..............
4 Pearce’s Improved Tree
5 Medium or Navy .........
6 Snowflake ....................
7 Wisconsin Tree .............
8 Burpee’s Electric Tree ..
9 Day’s Improved Leaflets

10 Great Western...............
11 Boston Pea....................
12 Marrowfat................  ..
13 Dwarf Horticultural ....
14 Extra Early Field.........
1^ Zealand Haricots .........
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2t.4 bushels per acre, and in 1897 it was successfully tested on fifty-six Ontario farms 
and gave an average of 19.8 bushels per acre. It was found a little difficult to compare 
it properly with the other varieties of peas owing to the Egyptian variety requiring a 
somewhat longer period to mature. It usually takes about four months from seeding 
time until the crop is ready to harvest. The Egyptian pea requires good strong soil, 
giving poor results when sown on light and dry sandy soil, but producing a large crop 
which stands up well on rich low-lying ground. This variety seems to be well adapted 
to soils which usually cause the ordinary irieties of peas to produce too much straw that 
is apt to mildew. One very important point in favor of the Egyptian pea is that it is 
never troubled with the pea weevil, usually called pea bug (Bruchus pin), which is causing 
very serious trouble to the pea crop of the southern part of Ontario.
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Flat Pea (Lathyrus sylvestris).

The Flat pea is a perennial, legume, and is a native of Eastern Europe and Northern 
Asia. The plant grows very slowly at first and requires three years to reach its full size,, 
after which it holds the ground for many years when grown under favorable conditions. 
It seems best adapted to arid regions where the system of irrigation is followed. Some 
of the Northern seedsmen have made extravagant claims for the Flat pea.

Jhe feed of the Flat pea has been sown on the experimental plots at various times 
within the past nine years. The growth on some occasions has been quite satisfactory, 
and on others the crop has been poor. From our study of this plant, it seems unsuited 
for Ontario. The seed is very expensive ; three years is required to bring it to full 
size, during which time there is much labor in keeping the land free of weeds ; and 
the fodder produced is evidently less relished by animals than would be supposed from 
the claims made by those who are specially interested in its introduction. The following 
quotation is taken from the catalogue of a seedsman located in one of the Northern States):

All cattle, hogs, horses, indeed everything, relish Lathyrus sylvestris." They have grown 
Lathyrus sylvestris at the Experiment Station at Lansing, Michigan, for several years 
past, but have found in the feeding tests made there that live stock showed a decided 
distaste for the forage. Both sheep and cattle lost in weight when either the green 
or ensiled forage was fed as part of the ration.
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Field Beans.

The common bean has been in cultivation from remote antiquity in Europe as well 
as in Asia. According to the report of the Bureau of Industries for Ontario, we learn 
that 40,485 acres of land were devoted to the cultivation of beans in the present year.

We have grown forty one varieties of beans in our experimental grounds within the 
past thirteen years. Of this number thirty varieties have been grown in two different 
places in our experimental grounds in each of the past three years. The following list 
gives the average of each of fifteen of the heaviest yielding varieties for the three years :
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The White Wonder variety, which stands at the head of the list in average yield of 
grain per acre, is early in reaching maturity and produces a small white bean of good 
quality. The White Wonder is a good representative of the small white beans ; the 
Navy, of the medium white beans, and the Marrowfat, of the large white beans. It will 
be seen, however, from the results in the foregoing list that the White Wonder gave an 
average of about 2jj bushels per acre more than the Medium or Navy variety, and about 
7£ bushels per acre more than the Marrowfat variety. The Small White Field bean, 
which is not mentioned in the above list, comes seventeenth in the yield per acre. Three 
varieties of beans, under the names of Zealand Haricots, Giant Haricots, and Large 
White Haricots, which were reported by an English firm in the spring of 1897 as likely 
to give excellent results in Canada, hive so far made low records. A quantity of each 
of these varieties was imported from England in the spring of 1897, and the seed 
of two varieties was sown in each of the past three years. The Giant Haricots, however, 
did so very poorly in the experiments of 1898 that they were dropped from the tests of 
the present year. In the average results of the three years’ experiments, the Large 
White Haricots now occupy the last place in yield of grain per acre, the average being 
only 8.2 bushels, or not much over one-third of the yield produced by the White Wonder 
variety. The Zealand Haricots, however, stands fifteenth in point of yield of grain, as 
will be observed in the results given in the foregoing list.

Soy, or Japanese Beans.

The Soy beans, which are also called Soja beans, have been grown for a great length 
of time in Japan and in South-eastern Asia. The Soy bean is a leguminous plant, being 
similar to clover, peas, and our common 1 teens in this respect. The plants are upright in 
growth, branch considerably, and usually contain a very large number of pods. The 
varieties of Soy beans are numerous, but many are late in maturing and are best suited 
to the warmer climates. There are soun of the varieties, however, which are much 
earlier in maturing and are better adapted to the colder climates. About eighteen years 
ago Prof. Georgeson, then connected with the Agricultural College in the State of Kansas, 
imported from Japan fifteen varieties of the Soy beans, with which he conducted practical 
experiments on the Experiment Station grounds and found that five of the varieties 
gave good results. These five varieties were imported from Kansas some seven years ago 
for growing in our experimental plots. The Yellow Soy bean has given decidedly the 
best results among the five varieties which were obtained from Kansas. A few years 
ago the Agricultural College of Massachusetts also imported a number of varieties of the 
Soy beans from Japan, and three of these have now been tested in our experimental 
grounds here at the College.

The Yellow Soy bean which was imported from Kansas has given an average of eight 
tons of green erop per acre, being two and one-quarter tons per acre more than that 
produced from the common beans, and three and one-quarter tons per acre more than that 
produced from the horse beans. In each of the past three years the Medium Green Soy 
bean has given the largest yield of green crop per acre among the three varieties imported 
from Massachusetts, but in each of these years the Yellow Soy variety has given better 
satisfaction than the Medium Green in yield of crop per acre, although the results ir 
1898 were practically equal. We hope to grow these two varieties in larger lota, it 
order that we can compare them thoroughly in regard to their qualities for green fodder 
and for hay.

In the production of grain the Yellow Soy variety has produced the greatest yield 
in each of the tests made at the College. Of the different varieties tested during thi 
past three years, the Extra Early Dwarf is the earliest, the Yellow Soy the secont 
earliest, the American Coffee Berry the third earliest, and the Medium Green is th« 
latest to reach maturity. In many of the localities in Ontario the Medium Green variet] 
of Soy beans would be too slow in maturing to produce seed.

In the spring of 1899 three varieties were sent out over Ontario in connection witl 
the co operative work, to find out how thee" varieties would succeed over the Province 
The varieties distributed were the Medium Green Soy beans, American Coffee Berry am 
the Extra Early Dwarf Soy beans. The Medium Green and the American Coffee Berr 
gave upwards of twenty bushels of seed per acre, and the Extra Early Dwarf an averag
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Velvet Bean (Mucuna util it.)

The \ el vet Bean, or Banana Field Pea, is a leguminous plant, and is becoming rec< 
nixed more and more as a valuable crop for forage and for soil renovation in the Americi 
Southern States. In some places it is becoming a close rival of the Oow Pea. The vin 
grow long, and the forage closely resembles that of other beans.

It is quite doubtful whether the Velvet Bean will thrive so far north as Ontari 
It has been sown in our experimental grounds for only one season, and in that test the i 
suits were quite unsatisfactory, but mainly owing to the poor germination of the set 
The crop will likely be tested again in our experimental grounds.

Clovrr.

Clover belongs to the order leguminoea», or bean family. There are several varieti 
of,clover grown more or less extensively throughout this Province, the most promiuei 
of which are the Red Clover (Trifolium pratense), Mammoth Clover (Trifolium mediun 
Alsike Clover (Trifolium hybridum), and Crimson Clover (Trifolium incarnatum). 
these the Red Clover is decidedly the most popular and is grown the most extensively.

Each of the varieties ef clover mentioned above, and also several other kinds, ha 
been grown in our experimental plots more or less in past years. We have just coi 
pleted an experiment in which we had the Common Red and the Alsike grown side 1 
■side in three diflerent places in our experimental grounds. The following gives the av< 
age,results of each variety for the first and the second cutting the
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Common Red Clover 
Alsike Clover..........

These figures show that the yields of the first cutting of the two clovers were equi 
It also shows that the second cutting of the Common Red was ten times as great as th 
of the Alsike variety.

The average annual total yield of Green Clover per acre for five years, includir 
three separate seedings of each of three prominent varieties of clover, is given in tl 
following summary results :
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2.9 .08
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Mammoth Red, seeded 1891, 1894 and 1897 
A lsike,
Common Red,

The Mimmoth Red variety is somewhat coarser and is several days later than tl 
Common Red variety. The first crop of the Mammoth Red is generally large, but tl 
after growth is usually very small.

Crimson Clover has been tested in each of the past six or seven years, and wh< 
sown in the spring produces an average of about one and one-fifth tone of hay per aci 
the same season ; but if sown in the autumn, as is the custom in some of the Eastei 
States, we find that on the average about four-fifths of the plants are killed during oi 
severe winters. Although Crimson Clover has been very extensively advertised, we fir 
that, unless in exceptional cases, it is very unreliable in our climate, and we cannot advii 
its general cultivation in Ontario.
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Alfalfa or Lucerne (Medic ago Saliva).

Lucerne is a native of Western Asia, and has been under cultivation for upwards 
twenty centuries. It is considered the best crop for hay and for green fodder which ca 
be grown in the Western States. It is a perennial legume which does not reach its fu 
size until the third year. From two to four cuttings can usually be secured annual! 
from a well-established Lucerne field.

That Lucerne is a crop of great importance for California, Colorado and other Wes 
«rn States is a well-established fact. As a plant suitable for general cultivation in tl
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tested herelSlherel Ï1 the ProvhTcTôf ’ OnTario'f » '* ** *° U h“ ken-
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opon their own ferma we havedistrihn.ed . d »th® far“e™ of Ontario to teet Lucerne 
of the Experimental Union during each of* the n! t ntar'° ,arme™ through the medium 
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Sainfoin (Onobrychia aativa).

The seed of the Sainfoin has been sown in the Experimental department several 
tunes within the past fifteen years. As the seed of the Sainfoin loses its vitality in a 
short time, we find it rather difficult to purchase seed which will produce a good stand of 
plants. The young plants seem tender at first, and are apt to be crowded with weeds or 
grass unless the land is carefully looked after until the Sainfoin gets well established 
The plants have proven themselves to be very hardy, and in nearly all cases have remain- 
€d in the land until a change in the arrangement of the plots made it necessary to plow 
them up. In one plot, however, they remained for eight or ten years, holding their own 
throughout that length of time. The crop usually grows to a height of about two feet ; 
and when m full bloom, the bright pink flowers are beautiful in appearance. The crop is 
cut for green fodder or for hay as soon as in full bloom. The average yield per acre of 

ver Prodaced from the Sainfoin grown in our plots from seed sown in the spring 
ofl894, has been twelve tons. The crop is better suited for forage than for pasture 
V00,1 fres“ 866(1 should always be secured, and this shall be sown on land which is naturally 
dry as early m the spring as it can be worked to good advantage. The seed should be sown 
from an inch to an inch and a half below the surface, and may be grown with a light seed- 
ing of barley. An average of twelve tons of green Sainfoin per acre was produced from 
seed which was sown with about one bushel of barley per acre. This seeding of barley 
produced a very good crop, and was not thick enough on the ground to smother out the 
young Sainfoin plants.

Common Spring Vetch ( Vicia taliva) Hairy Vetch (Vicia vellosa).

. three years in succession the Common Spring vetch ( Vicia saliva) and the Hairy 
vetch ( Vtcia 1 dlosa) have been grown under similar conditions in the Experimental de
partment, in order to ascertain the comparative results of them two varieties in the pro
duction of green fodder. The Common Spring vetch is familiar to many of the farmers 
of Ontario, especially to the dairymen, who have used it in sowing with oats for the pro
duction of a green succulent food to supplement pastures during the dry part of the 
mer, or for making into hay for winter fodder. Common vetches have been tested over a 
large part of the American Continent, but seem the best adapted to Canada and to the 
North Eastern States.

The Hairy vetch is an annual, the seed of which was originally obtained from Western 
Asia. It is sown during April, May, and, June for summer forage, and in the warmer 
climates in August and September for winter forage. The hay produced from the Hairy 
vetch is of excellent quality. This variety has proved itself to be fairly well suited to 
the greater part of the American Continent.

The average results of the experiments conducted at the College during each of the 
PMt Bhow ?ha,fc the SPrinS vetch gave » yield of green crop per acre of 1.9
tons m 1897, 3.4 tons in 1898, and 7.3 tons in 1899, or an average of 4.2 tons for the
ÎaqT tTT 5 “d ih0nVhe FSf? vetch 8ave 8 yield in greeu crop per acre of 12.7 tons in 
1897, 7.8 tons in 1898, and 10.1 tons in 1899, or an average of 10.2 tons for the three 

™“ese resait8 8how that the Hairy vetch has given an average of about two and a 
half times as much green fodder as the Common vetch in the average of three years’ ex
periments. The seed of each of these two varieties of veto ties was sent to experimenters 
throughout Ontario in the spring of 1898, and five reports of successfully conducted experi
ments were received. The average of these five experiments shows the Hairy vetch to 
have given 9 tons of green crop per acre and the Common vetch 6 9 tons of green crop 
per acre. It will thus be seen that the Hairy vetch hr.s given much better results than 
toe Common vetch in all the experiments conducted both at the College and over Ontario. 
Not only does tho Hairy vetch produce a large yield per acre, but the crop is well suited 
for soiling purposes and appears to be relished by all classes of farm stock. The greatest 
draw back to the more extensive cultivation of the Hairy vetch in Ontario is the high
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fetch A »hm^ Khl ^ 14 m“y P068^16. however, to obtain seed of the Hairy
menu witVZhH /l LtUre- We h°Pe 40 conduct more extenaive expert
mnfh ^fth thf H 7 Vet?V° 1900 tban on »ny former occasion, in order tiwlean as 
much information as possible in regard to this promising crop.
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Tufted Vetch (Vida Cracco).

The Tufted vetch, also called Cow vetch. Blue vetch, Bird vetch, and Chicken 
vetch, is a leguminous plant with numerous blue or purple flowers. It is grown in
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Kidney Vetch (Anthyllù vulneraria).

is a natîJnf / * “t! Perenmal Plant which belongs to the leguminous family, and
Europ^ . 14 w natarall7 well suited to very dry and barren soil! and 

especially those containing much lime. It is grown on poor soil as a forage plant, £nd is 
said to produce a very palatable fodder for live stock. ^
«ec„rl* hcen sown in our experimental plots several times, and we have usually

with some other crop for a permanent pasture on a very poor sandy soil.

Lupines.

imenuTVnuieti?i.0f Yellow “d ibe Blus« were sown in our exper-
lmental plots in the spring of 1899. The germination was fairly gcod. The Blue varietv
produced pUnts which aversged18.7 inches, and the Yellow variety plants which aver 
aged 13.5 inches in height. This growth was rather better than we obtained from grow- 
mg lupines on former occasions. The plants, however, were very slender and did not 
mature any seed. Although the plants did better this year than formerly, w cannot 
recommend any varieties of lupines which we have yet tested for cultivation i
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Lentil (Ervum lens).

are said to be best suited to the growth f the lentil, which is an annual legume.

a-aijT^KMT^^sî^rJSîBï;
that the crop is not likely to give satisfaction in Ontario.

Sirradklla (Qmithopus sativus).
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The plants were low and spreading*in thei/crowth^ St ^ rate of 4 7 tonB P«r «ere 
crop it would appear to bebütorînM Ï ^ V “d ,rom the t^ral character of th. 
the production of green fodder or of hay From Pa^tare or 8reen manure than foi 
della during the past year, we would Ï*7 °f th° frowth of the serra
prove profitable in Ontario. ^et lta 8eneral cultivation would not
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Peanut (Arachu hypogaia),

-» ~iîed~ri‘.“u ». « »
nuts grown in the United States ThJ ïdMn l"®6 proP°rtion of the
adapted to the succereful growth of thfo niait Ip t®U]eaL lcema *® be specially 
nuts per acre is about twenty bushels. P “ stated that the average yield of
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follows: In 1897 thfwhit* £d W ^ °f ‘he PMt th“* ^ were re 
Canadian; in 1898, Root^Iog ôr^ie Sautilla S®’ •8P“l1!fh’ “d Rennie’« New 
and White; and in 1899/ Sautilla R^HnJ1? Renn»ea New Canadian,
Spanish, and Rennie’s New Canadian Tk°8 °F Inver»on’s Improved, White, 
their yield per acre staring in eîih year wlthTe*b ^ ^^g * 
three years into consideration? it will be^een that the Î/T/ yleld”: takl"K

S. aZtml &thTwed,ar’ Sch Nd’ T?»f"d i«*3& *aa r IM- SS
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Flax (Linum witatissimum).

<* “i*d„oLTL”.'e" res* in *,'"«« —w
its seed and for fibre. We have crown tk,L „ • * ^™*ted extent in Ontario for
grounds during the past three vea/s namelv tk"*»188 -°f fl?x in onr experimental 
common Flax of Ontario. There all’possess^a blue^T’^”’ ‘a® Manitoba> and the 
character of growth, but there ?, . coTsidLIhS diff *nd Lare .much aimil” ™ 
the Btmiian variety being decidedly the 1 accent and /renc<' ln th® 81ze °f the seed ; 
smallest. In 1897 and in 1898, it was found that dt/heR con?mon °.ntario va"ety the 
yield of seed per acre ; the average being 15 6 bushels Î! HT7 the hwt 
not so satisfactory as in each of the two Ü“. . 1899- the experiment was
germination of the seed on account of the exceedmgYy dVweaîhe? al the ?k °f,the ?“U 
and a second growth occuring after the ralnn 8 i rf, Weather at the t,me of sowing 
7«r., tie bè, <fa .ffl, L,pi«, fa, pl«7,”Wd“ the thre°
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Hemp (Cannabis sativa).

3 featrS-««ft*. 2,5
it is grown for it, fibre and for it. ired ^ 0ver moat o£ ^ich country
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SSK1Æ3 "? Ü. Ontario, b„ thm.ro
from the vicinity of iJLmington, Ontario® * Would vôu kfnd£°“ * letterjait .receive) 
tion yon can in regard to growing Hemn I» it — ^ n ®,ve me wb»t informa
it treated for making rope Î Also do the Lind 1 ,^own.ln Lanada- and where, and how it 
w. h.„ done b». li«Z,Ut!«uî -ork.ltl “f ™™" ’
however, ha. been tested in our plot, for a few yearn î"1,1 8ronnde- Hemp,
growth. In 1899, Hemp grown on low land d h ne*fly alway> made » good
that grown on high landP ?eac7ed an 56 inche^ and
al» considerably heavier on the low than n„gti ,°* 34 *ncb«*- The total crop was 
being 31 tone per acre. Ai bird» »r« =r> . 6 j1^ and| the yield in the former case
the amount produced on the plot. Only eight™! °h V** ’* difficu,t to determine
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Rami*, Rh*a, oh Rhra Grass (Bvhmeria niv«a).

iïft’fsir,'1? » -? »_ «.
over a considerable part of the United States »nd i. “t,t]ren.ty yeara haa been grown 
forage of fair quality, which is eaten by alMtinds fur?18f1 a.ler*e ‘mount of
fibre, which is secured from the stem and which is now cmT*' • ** “ “ T grown ,or ite 
purpose for which cotton is used. “ 0 comin8 mto use for almost every
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Ohufas, or Earth-Almonds (Cyperu* osculmtus).

)>erennial p^“whlch"pfcSducroag^mTnyÏÏibîe^tuWs™8 Tht fj?

eat the tubers, which are said to bTvèîy r ch in ftnl • *° r?0t nP the P'^ta and
conducted in the growing of Chufas orEarth Al mondain8 propertiea: In experiments 
in 1897 and in 1899, we found the plaL to gmw wën The0n:veXPerimefia,,drrtnieilt 
or nuts per acre has been 22.6 bushels. 8 6 avera8e Jteld of the tubers

is a

Firld Pumpkins and Field Squashes. We
that the 
of agricte^ri^0^°8^oncÙÎrom oneït^rTy^*; i JT ***} “ 0,6

•quash, Thorpe’s Yankee squash. These fourteen variée! h «quash, Mammoth Whale
heavy yielders. The varieties were grown on heavily marred*and a,dvertUed ae htiH 
land each year. The yields from the heavilv ^ i jUred* end •l*® on unmanured,with those from the lid wS ^ivS ^ manure i vTT7 “ °°mp»red 
largest yields were as follows : In 1895 the Kin? nf tk Manetiea which produced the 
Yellow Mammoth squash, ThoL’s Mammoth n-lS-" M*mmoth Pipkin, Rennie’s 
and the Mammoth Bright Red Etonpes pumpkin ? in^898 R«n“°-th PamPkine
equash, Mammoth Bright Red Etamnes numnkin tl98’. R®me 8 Yellow Mammoth 
Boulogne pumpkin an? Hundred^ iSTSt

to, a. am find art a. &,■, rüÜ'
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iqunshm feed .Met, „ thVÏÏT ^LYh ET? •""J"- *nd
apptar to he of good audit» in fani ♦i,k„ ” , °r ®oth pumpkins and squashes
valuable for culinary purposes, as well Ù for feetog “* COn8idered
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Sunklowkr. (ZI cl tant hun annum),

the 5L52T5 N«S AS^“hlZ,lih",,b' *i"Î “ "r°- «°» or 1,. 
where the natives grew it for the o,N whth^ f°U“d. “ KrowlDK in Lower Canada,

«.,*** STa JS* S tr* svi *'*ris said to be superior to both Almond and Olive oil for tall - to 30 per cent.

~tïK«üï * ivtïJrsïar.si
SLtdbttzmz tbe ^ “d°L ,6.s:„;

We have grown no less than eleven varieties of Sunflowers in thn v ,
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Respectfully submitted,
C. A. ZAVITZ,

Experimentalist.Ontario Agricultural Collnok,
Guklph, Dec., 30th, 1899.
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To the President of the Ontario Agricultural

as manager of the department.
ment’dSnRtK.rmroiX'lhrn1 i”Pr0™”m‘« tb« b>™ been made in onr equip
«O.. now Æ,3ÏÏlhr •»1rrI“d th* ”S.
was not possible to do much in the hatching of dte„ whloh 1 wa8 appointed it
to report under this head. * °f ch,cken«- Hence there is nothing special

College :

of Apbrll1.srCPwhen0fI ‘commen^my duües

Sv-mme." Layers.

The eggs from txfth va'E are°whito în^obr bit t^ndaf,B8ian” m»de the best record, 
larger. The average weight of a dozen Andalnai» fr°m the Andalusians are much
that of Brown Leghorn eL was onTv J n" Wa8 one Poand ten ounces, while
the Andalusians is that th% do not breed true^o^nl611 °anC68' The *reat objection to 
and about sixty per cent. blue. * : 801116 are hack, others mottled,

Early Winter Layers.

The Plymouth Rocks, th 
lay medium-sized brown 'bans are doing best. They all 

most uniform in color.
eggs,

Feeding.

•- -“A - zrixiïiï:
• week they were conked’ by°wî^™(°îîrié”.8" b”1*’ tlmip* or "rrotl- About once

steam all day. The fowls were allowed That Lih th°U8’ C°?/in8 allowing it to 
about one quart to every twelve hens If all thn fnn i'7 WOa d eat readily, which was
moved. Whole grain was boiled with vegetables aid W?8 n0t readlly eaten it was re
in th» place of mash. After the mash n T re^9e meati and fed as a change 
litter to secure exercise and maintain good health^Ont ^ whole/Jrain was fed in the
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Artificial Incubation.

ENT.
main poultry 
percentage ofa small

Artificial Versus Natural Incubation.

required to ce the iJutoZ.' œ"ch '*>»' *- b~»number of eggs. A few hens have hatchedthe Ml ï Îfî necessary to cover an equal 
"V”*1 " lk'" “d — M-d to reta, on tt.

etc., in the 
îd my duties

i our equip- 
le construe- 
ppointed it 
hing special

Ego Preservation.

“k S^SSSSS^tS1'£Srl0“ ssas
°,ther8' e8pr,lyin

Theee T were •“ ATfPe^nŸavorPart8 °f ^

l The ®8ga from this solution w“e Inferior tolhroe from No Tbrthh T P*rt water"Sle“- 
The results of these experiments do nnf m .?!* î*0^ In flavor and poaching

cesser; hence further work Still be necessary before reliable °^tained b7 m7 Prede-
Method No 4.-A lime solution, madeL foïïow. 1 COncInMOM « reached.

After mLfngftheront^teTAhJpin w-k?nnt“Pf“1 ?! “ pin*°.f 8alt waa added thereto. 
This was well stirred and left to Settle Then it ™ 22*îïU,g f°?,r *alIons °f water, 
end left to settle ; after which the clear liouid was m Td thoroughly the second time
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This method necessitates a large amount of labor.

Raising Ducks.

six and".1!? JT’ thTirt.e?n Pekin Ducks were hatched.
TTiese were divided into lots of 
mixture of equal parts of bran,
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sults. on a
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lM?dCÏ^^eT.t7k^^VorlêdlU0nn °f meal W“ cdded t0 ^eir ration.

They then weighed 25 II,a nr Vwm d ^bHl °f the m,xture and 90 lbs. cf skim-milk.
period, consumed 79 lbs. of the grain and^T lbs of^ !ba .each- Lot 2> daring the same 
lb.., or three lbs. each. 8 d ' lb* °f an,mal meal- and the lot weighed 21

expe,iBe“ “d th“ “ on'

Fattening Chickens.

coops for fattening^16The^w^ére^carefnHv'wefehif^™ ch*)ckena were P'aced in small 
for five weeks, and the gain noted ?ThnJ* t W ‘eD f00P^> and eKa*n after being fed 
senting the Plymouth Rock WvanHnu™ R°i pUre breed8 and high crosses, repre

rece,"djbe ””l,ind ,rod' tk «»»»' *«u™ 1E”'L8“^ pSJr

sxaS ^3EF -F1- =d““*H - -rtof green cut bone The L„ y _Te 8lv®n gnt once a week and also a small feed 
healthy. They were fed from th^T^f » ^ pBrticnlar valup in keeping the birds

the Vr";' ‘‘Zth4 '« M 4
of very finely ground oats and skim milk t ^ i,- *ood uied in the machine consisted
ÏS3 ZZIS'Z

b^wW. 900 akimmllk, M£

troughs

«i^Skiü"' irrdervto ^ »°p »«.■
picked. There is less workTnd i! 7 d alc(?t,nK lhe neck and were immediately dry- 
the bird is warm. 8 "8k °f teBnD8 tbe ,,oah> if the plucking is done while

boaro, which consishfof a bc^rd a'h^t slx^nch, d f°7IS 7're p]acod on the shaping 
able board at an angle of ulmnt ita a L.t Wld<1 fastened to the wall or other suit-
on this board or Zgh the ïogs bebgTaid ^ ""V the chicken was pla"d

tboroaghl, cool, when the,' pecked for ^ “d *"°,ed to M"“° «»“>

d^, .«dCm,“; 'T* ll? ,9.i"cb“ ’**> »-l «1 inchc.
thick ; ihe remeLde, ,Uh„ L, 4a, C^e ci.ht T P'1* ,'»«« were eVe inch
as to size. Before packing the bird i hnnlH Î an inch thick. The fowls were graded
neck and bead projecting at one end and thè feetaÆôtheî * l*Tchment PaPer- the

two (q:;n^ro^,orwt st rssj sss"-* (fr siaterH) were dividea int°
was moistened with skim-milk • the other lot was4 ),6round "ata and buckwheat, which 
water. They were fed in this mamJ , fed ,on 7ell°w corn, moistened with
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their ration. 
>f akim-milk. 
ing the same 

weighed 21

Ckammini. Machink.

.1 forcing fowl for the British market, some feeders in this country and many on the
f<lhlin»dC °f the^tlant,c 080 » cramming machine during the last nin/or ten davs of the 
feeding period. Birds cannot stand it much longer. ' int

l or the information of those who have not 
ing cut and description of the one which we nee :

The crammer consists of a food reservoir, to the bottom of which is attached 
force pump actuated by a lever and treadle worked by the foot of the operator. *

x>t 1. Both 
six and one- 
i experiment 
ter. Before 
i is only one 
year.

seen such a machine I submit the follow

a small
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I Vced in small 
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) and intes- 
iately dry- 
done while Cramming Machine.

bird With th® ,,Un0P i8 a nozz1e> through which the food passes to the
rd. A is the food reservoir. 3 the pump. E the pump rod. O is the lever which

to mnto8^de|>reS8e!l Bt tlJ° lettered end' caU8es the pimp rod E, to which it is attached’ 
Îelievi2dt°hInrWa ““î ne]uCt, “J6 COntente cf the PumP B out at the nozzle K. On 
by thTsnrÎn/c °’t-he eVer ““I the parta connected therewith are drawn up
the uLnPtitv offooH r'1 1\arfeated > * 8fcop M. which serves to determine the
the ^ of food ejected at each depression of the treadle.

Ihe charge may also be varied by arresting the 
ward thrust of the lever O.
the rr a? fol,ova : Take the tube of the cramming machine in
tî^rn lo ;:d‘h h ,blrd8 h,td ? l6ft’ then the assistance of the linger anS 
into ifc ha"J T“ the blrd? m3Uth aod Blip the forefinger of the left hand
^en or Iht • z ^ insert the end of the tube and push it down
right foot whi'Ln8; (aC:0rdlV° fhe 8iz0 of the bird), at this moment depress the 
the cv ^Ll SZÏ Î" me hT« brD re9tb8 on th0 treadle) and force the contents of 
drawn ïak „ ‘ • the C/°P be ,ul1 enou«b the tube may now be with-
before Ukingthe^UV7er;ht0 r eV<i th0 PrP880re on the treadle for a second or two 
the tobe is rlnx.T WKrWrtt of food will continue to How after
reservoh. n0t ,n U8e hang the nozzle over the edge of the food

The advances gained by using the cramming machine are :
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improved in flavor.^ °* fl68h ’S imProved ' R “ msde m<>re juicy and tender and is

bird is improved, which is an advantage in the(3) The general appearance of the
market. Toth

The dlsadvantagef are :
this department cost i earl^tîdrt^five'dolîare00 T^d^ T • Jhe machine ,or

(2) More labor is required in carin- Stl/î Pric*Jnclnde* freight and duty.
(3) Inexperienced persons are ant to .tr.^ w a 7 *he “achine U ™d-

hY tertherine glvmg them to°much ^ °r
m^hU td aT^sitZdTTth”^8 ^ Î* -e suitable for use in the 

Since writing my rewît I havi^tL^ if ^ ^ finel7 ground article, 
tant communication regarding packages an i th°-m Ru^d,n> °f Liverpool, an impor- 
I believe the information givfn fn thefollnüdr. ® method of Pa" *lng poultry for export. 
th.t i. co»„ from „„„ of the l.,g„, „„d d«£,X E„Sd. “>"‘'leri”8

i
of Aj

short 
to th<

r.

1
dealt

1
5
4

are e:
5

8 p left (
Liverpool, Jan. 6th, 1900.Dear Sir ; i;

«.â°',h= e-*- —*»by il,=
Your poultry is very fine ; 

you failed to make a complete 
used. 8

7
war ” I have not been able to early i

sucWcessfeof*vou?rTS lmnfled ; and<>nly point, on which 
success of your initial venture, were the packing and the 9cases 1

paner obtainable"*5 L)oUm!7on?n7'ivc‘ounMmt ."tmw^fn 7*Ppifg, 1furP08ea thti '««t parchment 
hold moisture and will in conseouenee „> L 1 8tl7^ 1ln.an>' of Hie cases, as it will attract and 

If you use parchme,7?Z! and "refn^l‘r blr<1s dammy, which it did in the present îot 
the box is too large for a dozen birds nut in thirt*'** ^ird, nothing else is necessary. If
Do not make up space by using SS/ex Jsbî ' °r fiftet‘"’ but UP-

to haveuTbox"™ tssible. ' On'T"'^ whichJ>urtK*e it is desirable
cases made with inch openings left between each I, », 7 ,i" ,‘Vr 1IUU ’ c^,ped poultry re<|uires 
and sides. 1 b c ’xtween each l,,,ard that goes to make up the top, bottom,

1
1

feedin
1
1
1

import
0
FYours truly. of coi:

i ,. Jas. Rvddin.
«ded°5 r,=( Sird «" — "lb., mom.

inch openings between the boards No doubt Tb °* Wel1 8easoned wood, with half 
to bring them nearly together ^ damPne8S caused to swell

Ontario Agricultcral Collkoe,
Gdrlph, Dec. 30th, 1899.
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W. R. GRAHAM,
Manager Poultry Department.
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PART ZXZIII

oder and is LECTURER ON APICULTURE.
tage in the To the President of the Ontario Agricultural College :

of ApicîiûireereWlth 18 *utmitted for y°ur consideration my tiret report of the departmenlachine for 
duty, 

sed.
Jch feed or

. ,Tbls reP°Jt>in view of the fact that I was appointed in November merely to deliver «

. Keplying to your memorandum specifically :
The lecture;dealt with the following divisions of the subject:

I. Physiology of the honey bee.
2 and 3. Explanation of brood rearing

« io whicb “,“i“
.p,«timgTt,lMke"' I“r0d“i”g BuiMi°6 »P by stimulative feediog ,„d

6. Spring lower, useful for building np. Poironed, chilled, end foal brood.
7. Ihe prevention of early swarming by giving ventilation and 

earJy swarms.
9 «dT^'lri=gn8be"' PreP""e f°-dover low. Th, eumm.rei.1 h,„, plan,*

II, 12, and 13. The taking of extract and comb honey.
14. Storage and marketing of honey.

fe«fingbL°"fo7^ringV" ‘PP'“°C<* ^ bM-kevP«»- B«M=g »P. -«M-g «id

16. Cellar wintering.
17. Outside wintering. Queen rearing.

importance680111^ °f ^ °f 8ncceeaful ^keeping, giving each its relative

Of course, there was no practical work in November or December.
. pn,,rom *be °ature thTe «object I have been able to follow only in part note 3 

of College Circular, p. 23. I have set a written examination in Apiculture. 
fv f" mor® “tereat was shown in the lectures than I had expected to find. Many of
lAformatn ^ dabbled ™ore. 0T .[*** with beea at home and were eager to obtain the 
latpd T T n,e.ceeaary f°r the «cientifi3 management of an apiary. From the questions 
OHhèLmaî1^ JUdhe kh! kt5e7 W6re ac<luiring tfae details with considerable accuracy. 
buttfb6TrderWhi0 hadnh,d no experience whatever with bees, several were indifferent, 
but the great majority really sought information. It did not appear at all to be forced

rr “ rr?subject into chapters, after the manner of books, but have followed the same order as if I
taken^f nof«VPlary th8 b!8'n°ing of the 8ea80n to the end. If a student has
aoin» f J ^ WIf c„on8lderable confidence assume the responsibUity of man-
and ™ J ^,ea d“r‘ng h“ HT°n- He Wil‘ have »t his command the little hints 
and scraps of information not to be found in books, and which may not be obtained in

ments in my own apisry during the coming

use in the 
1 article, 
an impor

ter export, 
onsidering

th, 1900.

room. Returningecn able to

s on which 
d the cases

parchment 
ittract and 
resent lot. 
issary. If 
s fill it up.

1 desirable 
y rei|uires 
i, bottom,

UIlDIN.

at recom- 
with half 
veil so as

artment.

some experi-
summer.

Respectfully submitted,
H. R. ROWSOM.Goxlph, December 18th, 1899.
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PART XIV

COLLEGE I'llYSICIAN.
Th*. Prttid'-nl of Th* Ontario Agricultural ColUgt ;

...r 4il« ££ îïï T.1 ay Ti°? * com™r *!ion - «• P-™-
Ssssar nr.*z ^
-J?^ayr.at*ay “rj-jt °f *»,j~ *•» *-*■».. «^.n,
.«h.kSkJtÿ tth- »“» ior».„i.u«hi"i„«„,.'ümâsmm
th. i°p^m,C,ti“.t"L“r rfXïo" “■"ftT" 1 "*«* -itb ple««r.

but I urn not .are tbut the ventil.tkm'IX™* e”""'11 “ °°* *" th,t “* k de*,red- 
rrtZTT con=er.nin8 the health of the students came under my notice at that

=z:iE:£
tions of the besf means of rescïinÏThî d CO“8pioU(T placea *boat the bath illu.tra- 
drowned. U,Dg the drowmn8 and resuscitating the apparently

is raodtat? my reP°rt 1 *“* gIad to 8ay that the Suerai sanitary condition of the College

Respectfully yours,

-
■

e

time.

W. O. STEWART,
m .College physician.Ouklhh, Dec. 30, 1899.
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